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FAILS TO SWIM " Would Negotiate On
ENM CHANNEL GoveTTrt7e 0—

Would Hand Over 
The Branch Roads

To Municipalities'

.............. ■- ■ ! —

11 As Hiram Sees IE
“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, 4tI 
am deeply 
over the spiritual state 
of a friend who is the 
superintendent of a 
Sunday school. All his 

worried 
He is a

concerned

: An Investigation of Alleged 
“Swindle Ring.”Sullivan Half Way Across in 

Ten Hours. De Valera’s Reply to Proposals of Lloyd George—
Dail Eireann Unanimous in Rejection of Terms— friends are

„ - n . about him.
Sugrerestion of Appomtment of Representatives good man, but we fear

r r . r he may not be able to
with Plenary Powers to Negotiate on Principle endure his cross and go

-7 on laying up treasure
Stated. in Heaven.”

_______________________ “Well,” said Hiram,
.... ^_____ “I don’t know as it

Dublin, Aug. 26—The reply of Eamonn De Valera to Premier Lloyd George wouId do any good
up southern Ireland’s position on an Irish settlement, which is and must re- prayed for him. What’s

main unchanged, Mr. De Valera declared in addressing the Dail Eireann today after the ^ ^‘"’V’s’VcMldren!”

Dover, Eng., Aug. 26—Henry Sullivan, reading the reply at the public session of that body. sajd tbe reporter —
of Lowell, Mass., who started yesterday The Dail re-elected Mr. De Valera and the members of the cabinet. It also “mjnjsters 
to swim across the English Channel, sanetioncd loans 0f ffre hundred thousand pounds in Ireland and twenty million constantly, 
from Cape Gris-Nez, near Calais, to this . . , They skip on
city, failed to accomplish the feat. He dollars m America. „ n ... door. They play ball in the neighbor-
was obliged to abandon his attempt | After reading the letter to Premier Lloyd George, Mr. De Valera said: hood. He has summoned the police, but
after swimming for ten hours and ten “That reply sums up our position, and I do not think it necessary to deal with ;s oniy temporary. Twice in
minutes, by which time he had but -t nQW( particuiaIi7 as we have not got a reply from the British government a week he has been on the verge of pro- 
reached the middle of the channel. tiQur ition is unchanged. We cannot change our position, because it is fanity. In his own chilhood and boy-

fundamentally sound. Just the moment we get off that fundamental rock of right in^ay0” Once, in an unpardon-
New York, Aug. 26—Cleveland today and justice we have no case whatsoever. No fight can be made except on that ab]e of absent-mindedness, lie twid- 

was leading New York by a single point focfc an(, qq tfaat focfc we shall stand.” died his thumbs. When he came to him-
in their spirited contet for first ph.ee proposed Arthur Griffith, founder of the Sinn Fein, as vice- self and realised the enormity of lus
in the American League. The Ulno v . rr , 7\« , . . .__ trnnseresion. he wrestled all night in
team batted its way back to first place president and minister of foreign affairs, and the re-election of the other ministers yer. ^ it was toward noon next day
yesterday by making 17 hits in a 15 to 4 aQcj the Dail so voted, before he had received sufficient grace
victory over the eastern team. Manager London, Aug. 26—The reply to Mr. De Valera's letter probably will be drawn to enable him to go out again into a
[r^nry°tim«lt ’"bat °" ‘ ” today, the British cabinet having met and considered the Irish Republican leader's  ̂worid^ he,s a

vJToday the New York team will move communication. !-------------------------------------------------------------- sunday’ school superintendent, I guess
oii1 to Detroit while Washington, is “We cannot believe that your govern-1 npinFn ■ ini iy we’ll hev to slaughter the kids. It’s
srlicduled to play at Cleveland. ment intended to commit itself to the III Mill IJ I II1 II I a pjty the Lord made ’em that way, or

Pittsburg's lead in the National League |pr incnple of sheer militarism, destructive j I |r Ull1 It I 111 il I didn’t make this old feller some other
further reduced by the New ^ ork Gf international morality and fatal to | I^LbIiIiLbII LIU 11 I way. But bow’d you like to be in a

Giants’ third consecutive victory over tj,e world’s peace. If a small nation’s ... Heaven made up of critters tike him?”
the Pirates. Pitcher Toney won his right to independence is forfeited when 1 1IH 010 nOO 111 “Frankly,” said the reporter, “it
game with a home run. a more powerful neighbor covets its ter- ft 111 11 I II X M Ilf fl I I vdoesn’t appeal."

The SL Louis Nationals, continuing ritory for military or other advantages 0|f[J yfly | y|| f^LL “Me neither,” said Hiram. “An’ we
their winning streak, were successful jt js supposed to confer, there is an end can’t help bein’ thankful sometimes the’s
over the Boston Braves for the third l() liberty. No longer can any small _________ . another place—By Hen!”
successive time. _ nation claim the right to a separate ex-

The Philadelphia Nationals run of jstPnce. Holland and Denmark can be 
four straight victories was broken by the made subservient to Germany, Belgium 
Reds with Marquard pitching. to Germany or to France, Portugal to

Lunenburg, N. S-, Ang. 26—The travel- Spa;n 
ing American baseball team of Auburn, „If nations that have been forcibly an- 1 
Mass., defeated the Lunenburg team here Dexed to an empire lose thereby their 
yesterday by a score of 17 to 2. title to independence, there can be no

London, Aug. 26-(Canadian Press)— birth to freedom for them. 
it is announced in a Reuter cable from ..jn Ireland’s case, to speak of her 
Johannesburg that Kaltenbrun, a mem- secedjng from a partnership she has not 
her of the last 3outo African Olympic accepted 0T from an allegiance which she 
team, cycled 26 miles 9M yards in an hag not undertaken to render is funda- 
hour, thus breakmg the British Empire menta]ly falsej j„st as the claim to su- 
record. bordinate her independence to British

strategy is fundamentally unjust 
neither, can we, as representatives of the 
nation, lend countenance.

“If our refusal to betray our nation’s 
honor and the trust that has been re
posed to us is to be made an issue of 
war by Great Britain, we deplore it.
We are as conscious of our responsibili
ties to the living as we are mindful of 
principle or of our obligations to the 
heroic dead.

“We hav not sought war nor do we 
seek war, but if war be made upon us 
we must defend ourselves, and shall do 
so, confident that whether our defence 
be successful or unsuccessful, no body 
of representative Irishmen or 
women will ever propose 
the surrender of its birthright

“We long to end the conflict between 
Great Britain and Ireland. If your gov
ernment be determined to impose its 
will upon us by force, and antecedent to 
negotiations to insist upon conditions 
that involve a surrender of our whole 
national position and make negotiations 
impossible, the responsibility for the con
tinuance of the conflict rests upon you.

“On the basis of the broad guiding 
principle of government by the consent 
of the governed peace can be secured—

! a peace that will be just and honorable 
! to all and fruitful of concord and in
ducing to amity.

“To negotiate such a peace the Dail 
Eireann is ready to appoint its repre
sentatives, and if your government ac
cept the principle proposed, to invest 
them with plenary powers to meet and 
arrange with you for its application in 
detail.

Hon. P. J. Veniot Gives Important Address on 
Roads Question—Would Change Mode of Tax
ation and Willinig to Abolish Statute Labor. One Estimate Says Upwards 

of $50,000,000 Involved- 
Companies in Victoria and 
Ottawa Mentioned.

Yesterday’s Features in the 
•''**'*' Major Ball Leagues— Au

burn Team Defeats Lunen
burg— Good Race for the 
Houlton Track.

Hon. P. J. Veniot delivered a stirring obtained. In 1917 there were 2,700 auto- 
address this morning at the convention mobiles in New Brunswick with a rev- 
of the Union of New Brunswick Muni- enue of $48,000. Today there were more 
cipaiities in which he advocated a change than 13,400 cars with a revenue of
in the existing mode of taxation, the $270,000. If some of the delegates want- Chicago, Aug. 26. Investigation ofU. 
abolition of statute labor and the hand- ed the license fees divided with the s. federal agents into the activities of 
ing over of the branch roads of the municipalities, let them be fair. It was Charles W. French, alleged head of a 
province to the municipalities. He also impossible to touch this money, and it milljon dollar “swindle rinc” has
spoke in reference to the proposed was asking the government to violate ^ ... t Canada it was an-
change in the rule of the road. The the trust between themselves and the been a ,nded , a) , ^ , ■
mitoffer was closely followed throughout holders of the bonds upon which the ™ed h«" dLinton ah^utTev
Ms address and was asked many ques- money to build roads was obtained- It being sought m the domuson about sec
tions Other features of the Corning was impossible. The general revenue «ral companies which French is said to
session were addresses by R- F. Arm- would not stand the strain. The system ' organized. ...... , ___ _
s", town manager of Woodstock, 0f using automobile funds on main!. The names and capitalization of some
and Adam MacIntyre, dty comptroller, trunk roads was abolished because mc‘ude • . ti. Tf4H. rimmnn

Mr. Armstrong conveyed the regret of the federal government had offered to ! Yî5t?Tla’ R" C’ T«e 
the members from Woodstock at being bear 40 per cent of the expense of trunk 000; tbe Pw. vc° 000 ’
unable to be present. Dealing with high way construction up to a certain ex-, the Pacific Railways Company; *5’^ 
forms of dvic government he said the tent. None of the work on the main 999’ the Paclfic Trust Company, $2, ,
first form was the town council A fea- trunk roads could be undertaken without ™
ture of this form was that what was the approval of a federal engineer, after ~j?tt?7a’ ^
everybody’s business was nobody’s busi- which the matter went to the governor-; 000 5;the Atlantic_ Steel Company, $ , 
ness. Regarding the commission form in-council. This was necessary in or- ( 000,000; the Atlantic Coal Company, $1,- 
of government, he said men were on the der to receive the 40 per cent 00?,’99? . . . ,
job all the time, but the bad feature of in 1919 New Brunswick was the only! With nearly $30 000,000 in stocks, 
the system was that it was elective. Per- province to undertake this. The New ; bonds, notes and other securities som 
haps the men elected were not adapted Brunswick road engineer had gone to good and some bad in their possession, 
to the department over which they had Ottawa to consult with offidals there. • federal agents yesterday renewed their 
control. New Brunswick was the only province search for the end of the golden rainbow

The board of control system invited represented from this section. which John Worthington, Charles
over-lapping and had many of the faults The work was begun under federal French and their associates are alleged 
of the commission government. aid. Work to the extent of $750,000 was to have spread across the U. S. and

In the town manager system all the done beginning July 1. Because the act Canada in what the agents believe to be ( 
details were left to an executive head did not go into effect until July 8 the one of the greatest swindle trusts on re- 
or town manager, who was trained in government had clipped off the value uf cord. . _r
the work. Nearly 300 cities had adopted y)e work done between July 1 and July Colonel John V. Clinnin, assistant U. 
it. In Canada, Westmount, Quebec; g We had done more work under fed- S. district attorney in charge of the în- 
Shawinigan Falls, Grand West, Quebec, I j^al aid than any province in Canada, vestigation, yesterday fixed fifty mi- 
and Woodstock, N. B^ were the only Yearly interest and sinking fund were lion dollars as a conservative minimum 
places which have it. Many persons provided out of the general revenue, for the total operations. Treaty corn- 
thought that the scheme was not applic- j Twenty year bonds had been issued to panics said to have been organised by 
able to large cities. This was really not ( cover jt French with a capital of $21,000,000, and
the case. Akron, 208/XX), had a town | ^ proper patrol system was essential ia which he was selling stock, are under
manager and the plan was working out i attempt had been made to perfect investigation.
successfully. . , . a patrol system, and be predicted lhat At least part of nine million dollars

In Norfolk, Va, a large capital debt withiB the next two years there would in notes seized in a Cleveland safety de- 
had been decreased; land had been ac- ^ a p^f^t patrol system. Posit vault on Wednesday by federal
quired for less money than it had been Another source of revenue was the agents are nothing but scraps of papier, 

rp MoVa "R Annrrl thoüght possible. There must be no municipality. The municipalities were according to Charles W. French, who is
lax iteceipts IViaKe Ztecora politics in a town manager system. compeUed to keep up their roads In a prisoner m the county jail here.

for Citv___An Auto Collis- Everything was decided by one head, Qntari0 the municipalities were taxed to Asked if the millions of dollars m
It was learned today that in addition * who was given authority by the direct- hilt. There was not a bye-road notes seized from himself and his asso-

to the increase to the city of $12,000 a ion. ers> town council. It had been said road jn the province of Ontario that dates the seizures already total be-
year in the cost of street lighting an- ' that the movement was not democratic, coupd touch our bye roads and branch tween twenty and thirty million dollars
nounced yesterday by the New Bruns- but if the execution of the work was not roads There we had a road tax of 25 are good, French replied that was a
wick Power Co., an increase in the cost fSe£&al to Times) carried out efficiently the people knew c€n^s Qn the dollar and a two dollar poll d^^tion of interest only to banks or m-
of electric light and power as well as K- R All_ 26_T who to blame.. .... tax. There were not 100 men living in dividuals who purchased them
gas to the individual consumer had been ^ e<*e * *’ Under other systems it was very dif- t^e rural districts of the province pay- French denied the existence. of twent,
decided upon by the directors. ceipts at the city treasurer’s office up to ficult to get business and professional more than seven dollars for road tax companies with a reported capital of

The city was notified on Wednesday , Wednesday night, when the discount j men to go into a town council, but there over an(j ahoVe the poll tax. Last year $21,000,000 which Col. Clinnin believes 
that in future its street lighting would period expired, totalled $177,039.28, ™ere few mem who 'would not have e assegsment for roads was $242,000. There he organized and sold stock m., I never 
cost $48,000 a year instead of $36,000, „hich k a record breaker. The amount ! time to attend three ” ® w 85 was over $86,000 in default and St. John j sold a share of stock in my life, French
an increase of thirty-three and one-third elected on Wednesday was $56,921.23, j month. The fire, county was one of the main sinners. The ; declared,
per cent. In the case of the private con- biggest day’s receipts in the citv’s charge of ail departments, p- , e, tem of co]iection was bad and 25 per 
sumer the light and power rate will be.hbtwy^Tast )ear $148,391 was paid in «*=■ A.n. a".dd c“u‘d nbned hJvisaA Ze “nt- o( ■« toxes werc not
increased by ten per cent and the gas before the discount period expired, and tlmc-.. ”e hmedi mm and aov sea He thou ht the system of assessment,
rate by fifty cents a tiiousand feet. The recei ts of the !ast day were $51,8J2. œaacd on Afferent otters whmh came ^ revjsed |
increase to the individual consumer will xhe showing made this year has created UP" lhLiïtt h» he honesL have Let the municipalities come to the
become effective September L surprise in business circles *s a falling ager ™.e d know something government and ask them to inaugurate,The stand taken by the company ,s | off Pwas looked„.for. dtpartmento he was o^min- a system. The real property valuation :
that under legislation passed in April | Aubrev Sutton has reported to the i“?out the departments ne w was oniy aboilt 30 or 4C per cent. <n- j
1920 the company was entitled to earn ^ the theft of a bicycie from hislister; . . , , that men stead of from 90 to 100 per cent, as it;
eight per cent on its base rate. This, | bome this week. He left it in his wood- | ,, . J, . However 300 cities should be. Something must be done and
they claim, if maintained, would have shed while he went on a trip to St. cou.ld “.A b b t men and there were he would give it his hearty support.
shown earnings to the end of August j stepben, and when he returned it was !" h thought the people of He did not think the government with Berlin, Aug. 26—Mathias Erzberger,
the companrwJuld'requireVpa'Ttsj80^ simmons, murt stenographer, Wo°teto£w«Ud MhjMP inuvta* ^^^/"^m^Tan^S1 former vice-premier and minister of 

bond interest and first and second pre- j while driving his car to Marysville yes- * L . .. vir-ks out of the general revenue. If more
ferred dividends. From figures compüed terday coHided with a Ford car going in nl“"? er to a question, Mr. Arm- roads were wanted more money would :
by the company it a$)pears that they have ; the opposite direction. The Ford was Vear the tax warrant have to be borrowed. In four years the ! REJECT PROPOSED
less than $29,000 now for this account. ■ ditched but Mr. Simmons’ car escaped $71 non The sum of $217750 was increase in the number of automobiles
The result of this was a decision to m-!without damage. ^nt for schools This vLr the levy would practically stop.
crease the rates to secure more revenue. 1 "* ’ . $70000 with $24,000 for schools. The municipalities were very jealous, Chicago, Aug. 26— Rules governing the
It is estimated that the increase in light THE FERRY. ™ A tbis year was i,g2. Realty of their rights. I payment of overtime rates, promulgated
?nd rateS w*r, A tube was blown out of the boiler was $2,100,000, personalty was $1^00,- He was prepared to advocate placing by the U. S. railroad labor board last
tional $3,000 a month and that the in Qf the ferry steamer Ludlow this mom- <500 and income was $500,000. These in the hands of the municipalities the, week to supplant the overtime rules of 
crease in gas rates wui show an in- ]n but repajrs were made and she re- we™ last year’s figures, and he was mak- duty of keeping the bye-roads and bar- the national agreement covering shop 
crease of $!,2^ 8 month. In addition to after a short delay. some changes from memory. Collec- ing absolute control. The government crafts employes, were rejected as “un-
this tiie street lighting rates have been --------------- ------------------------- tils wm the biggest job he had. Last would attend to the main roads. All justified" by
increased $1,000 a month, making a to- ln# lliniTlirn vear $5 000 in arrearages had been col- calls on the municipalities for road executive boards of the railway employes
f11* ’"crease *? three . ,se,'71^es , Pherdinand Ilf L fl I UL U lected This was $3,000 in excess of the money would be abandoned. So long department of the A.' F. of L. today.$5,200 a month. It was said that while_______________ ïï f Ü mf If ^^ate ’ * as he remained minister of public works
the directors recognized that these m- 11 1 6 l f LI I surnlus of $5,000 over the estimate he would never allow a municipality to
creases were inadequate to make up the _ __ _ _ b d been received last year. This year touch a bridge. He offered the sug;res-
eight per cent they were in hopes that nrnAnT “l hra e > coUeCt. His tien because he knew what the roads No further developments were report
ée city would eventually decide to legis- fir HI IK I ttaff consisted of one stenographer who needed and he saw direct taxation for ed today in the McAuley murder case,late thejit'-ey/ut of existence and thus IVLlUlU kept aTrecorl and got out all accounts, j roads staring him in the face. He Detective Biddescombe who was expect-
follow the lead of other Ci^‘e£- If , q_ tbe outside work he kept one gen- thought his suggestion would avert this, ed to arrive home last evening did not
were done the company would b«^enabled ------_ era! nan who could turn his hand to! Victoria and Madawaska counties were return but he is expected today Ser-
to earn more money .through the street !Tvth?ne. Five per cent was the dis- setting an example to the rest of the géant Detective Power and Detective
railway department, m wtoch event the Ittued By auth- cQunt (>a tax bibs He would not ad-;province Rothesay parish was not a Donahue left for Woodstock this morn-
rates would be reduced. ortiy of thé the system for any town under rural settlement; there were many weal- ing to bring back George Watson Levine

partment of 3fo- 3 popuiation In a larger town the thy there who lived there in the summer who was apprehended there.
T F. 8 t .TT! town ̂ «urerwas as necessary as ever, and in th^city winter^ ^ ^ I WHAT MR. McLELLAN SAID.

dZ6^, °L^r- Hon. P. J. Veniot thanked the com- take the initiative in the matter of ^ [m|nicl lltie5 uniPn mt.eting
ohiÿteai service. mittee in charge for the invitation to handing the roads over to the yesterday President H. It. McLcllan was

speak. He thought this a fitting place palities was that there was a democratic not fu]|y rcported last evening in ids re- 
to discuss highways. All we^ inter count. marks following Hon. Dr. Roberts’
ested in roads. There was much to sav §tatute Labor. paper. What he said was that some

the subject. Referring to suggestions people thought that law interfered with
work for the Another source of revenue was statute ^ ,ibert ^ today wc arc the most

labor. It was a rotten system, and the ]awlc$s piop,e in CanadiL We
bane of the country districts. V p to la. t opt.ratc and breed a new element if tiie 
year not more than thirty per cent, /was sent one fai[s to-stand for what is 
effective. He favored the abolition of r 
statute labor, and with the backing of 
the union he felt he could do it. He 
hoped to have it abolished at the next 
session.

if I
sums

of Satan — annoy him 
They laugh and shout, 

the sidewalk before his

B&sebatt.

000.

i

was

Announcement of Increases to 
the Consumer. PAID UP WELL

Ten Per Cent on Electric 
Light and Power and 50 
Cents a Thousand Feet on 
Gas.

i’oOn Houlton Track.
Fredericton, N. R. Aug. 26-—John R. 

Braden, 2.0É2 3-4, owned by the Moose- 
leuk Club of Presque Isle, and Directum 
J., 2.011-4, owned by John W. Cog- 
geshall fit Provindence, R. L, have been 

•^latched to race at the fair at Houlton, 
Maine, nçxt week, according to infor
mation here.

The race was clinched when Lee W. 
Ervin, superintendent of trotting at the 
Houlton Fair, hung up a.purse of $2,000 
which will be raced for on “winner take 
a!l” basis. John R. Braden has won all 
ids races on the Maine and N. B. circuit 
this year and Directum J., has been the 
champion free-for-aller of the Bay State 
circuit With Calgary Earl, 2.021-4, a 
Houlton owned fast record pacer, on the 
shelf, for the season. Directum J. was 
secured as the best opponent to battle 
with the Braden horse.

Irish
to the nation

STEM HUS 
NEAR HALIFAX

finance, was murdered today.

"OVERTIME” RULES

The Gty of Brunswick Likely 
a Total Loss. conference of regional

' ~i Drifts on to Broad Shoals and 
is Settling Astern—Coastal 
Steamer Burned — Better 
News from Canadian Im
porter.

THE MURDER CASE“I am. sir.y
“Faithfully yours, 

“EAMONN DE VALERA.”
London, Aug. 26—(Canadian Press)—

The British govemmenPs peace pro
posals were laid before the Dail Eireann, 
which rejected them unanimously, but 
is willing to negotiate on the principle 

„ „ . OR .rr.. n c of government by consent of the

4fw4| K "n "“ST: 5ST2* t.do>r°GTor£ 7ÏÏTÆÆElSnitoint °^era- fetter proposes that Great Britain

fife saving Trew left Duncan’s Cove, a"d Ireland appoint representatives w,til M1„2; Dec. 54 5-8. Oats-Sept 34 1-2;
Ute saying crew icil tll7 , plenary powers to negotiate details on rw. og
a.bOUta^iVC .mlleS fr°T„« were’ rushed this principle. ' Synopsis,—A moderate area is centred
stranded steamer, lugs , j “We have not sought war nor do we -------■ - '--------  to the west of the Great Lakes and a
from here to the steamer s ■ | seek war, but if war he made upon us _ , ^ i disturbance of unknown dimensions is

At 830 o’doek, as «bserved from must defend ourselves and shall do newspaper asserted that the British cab- , situated off the middle Atlantic coast.
Chebucto Head, four miles north from „ M D Valera’s letter inet was considering whether it would
Broad Shoals, tiie City of Brunswick ’..w/long to end the conflict between be advisable to request the Sinn Fein 
still had steam up and was working her Britain and Ireland.” fie adds leaders definitely to state within a cer-propellcr astern in an atempt to pulI off | B£;m0f the Irttor’ which tears tain period whether they were Prc-
the ledge. She was assisted by two tugs., e d.Ue gf . 2y reads. pared to æeept the premieris proposais
According to Chebucto Head the steams „Tbe ^tidpatory judgment I gave in as a basis for peace.
appeared to be on an even keel, Mû reply of August lo has been con- . “The Irish leaders, the newspaper Maritime—Moderate winds in north,
while deep, no deeper than might ue ex- j ^jd the proposals of your adds , “appear not to understand that increasing nortlieast winds in southern
peeted from a heavily laden ship. government before the Dail Eireann and ,the premier’s offer represents Great Brit- district fair, not much change in tem-

w ’ There is a SJ,1,L “P ;l_ u , .. .. by a unanimous vote, it rejected them, ain’s limit of concession. !perature today and Saturday.
the harbor this morning. A siig “Fr(Xn your jctter of August 13, it Tr}sf, p,,lament. Gulf—Moderate winds, fair with
breeze is blowing rom i _ 1 wa_s dear that the principle wc are asked somewhat higher temperature today and
and is inclined to mcrease_ toe swell. ^ ^ t thc -geographical Dublin, Aug. 26—Reports that the amn j Saturday.

Tiie position of the City or «runs | pr(l.)ejlu]uity. of ireiand to Great Fein had rejected Great Britain s offer j North Shore—Moderate winds, fine 
wick is considered dangerous in uie ex- Brjtain imposed the condition of the of dominion status as a basis for a set-j with a little higher temperatxire today, 
firme By competent marine men, tne subordjnatjon „f Ireland’s rigid to Great tlement of the Irish question and an- ; and Saturday.
ledges in that vicimt) generally proving Britain-S strategic interests as she con- nouncements that Mr De Valera would New England—Fair tonight and Sa- 
a graveyard to ships which strike tnem. ^ tbem .md that the ^gth and per- probably explain toe motives which ac- I turday, moderate temperature; fresh

A bright half moon was sinning wnen gjstance of ylc efforts made in the past tuated him and his colleagues in reach- northeast winds, probably becoming 
the imperilled steamer went asnore., ^ , Ireland-S acquiescence in a ing their decision aroused keen interest strong off South coast.
Broad Shoal is marked by a Den duo». {orei domination imposed the condition in today’s public meetings of toe Irish Toronto, Aug. 26—Temperatures: 
Chebucto Head reported thc ship inside ^ ^L.ptance ,)f t|,nt domination now.” Republican parliament. The text of the Lowest
this mark. note sent to l-ondon yesterday had not Highest during

Thc victim of today’s stranding was on British Cabinet Meeting. . been made public, but it was indicated Stations 8 a. m. yesterday night
her maiden voyage when she drifte on I>ODdon, A tig. 2b—Information obtain- that it had again advanced the Sinn Prince Rupert ... • 52
Broad Shoal. She wm> laurmhed ablp herc rt.lativc to the tenor of tiie Fein claims for independence and lmd Victoria
year at Tampa, Fla. She ciearca nv mes received by the British govern- offered objections to the plan submitted Kamloops 
that port on July I®» N®w ^rAntwerp ment yesterday from Eamonn De Val- by Premier I.loyd George gCalgary ..
28 and Mobile Aug. %„“fn„ trouble .era and his Sinn Fein coUeagues con-I Optimism over thc continuance of the Edmonton 
with a cargo of gram Engi1 ,’ | rirms early reports that tiie way was negotiations was apparent this morning Prince Albert .. ■ ■ **
however, held lier Mobde for . 1 open for a continuance of negotia- and there seemed to be little apprehen- White River .. ..
days. She was an od bur ’̂n| tions brtween Great Britain and Ireland, sion over a possible break in thc truce. 16u.lt Ste Mane .. 62 
nage and dimensions as foU' *5' > i It is said, however, that the British Long before the hour for the meeting Toronto
tons net; length 402 feet; breath 54 feet, j r;.eards ^ irLsh as of the Dail Eireann, toe street in front Kingston
depth 34.4 toet. .... at ! unsatisfactory "in other ways. Premier of the Mansion House was crowded, . Ottawa

Halitox, N. S„ Aug. 26—The se , at George planned to meet his cab- the majority of the people beihg women. | Montreal ............... 64
./ noon today, were w«h.ng <reer the stern . ^y<,todav it was onderetood that Tickets had been issued for every avail- Quebec ............. <»

of the Cit) of Brunswick. . | (,uri tb<1 srssi„n Gf the ministry lhe able seat in the hall of the Mansion j St. John N B . ■
?hng astern, while viater had . | , tl si Fcjn wouid be framed. House, where the parliament is sitting, Halifax .
the f°^of I The D^ Mail sLl today that the and there were many standing around St. Johns, Nfld 46

out of her presumably ^rougn | ^ ^ ^ mt the dis- the rotunda in hopes of being able to Detroit ..............
and the enter. * New i ork ...........

x
on
made yesterday regarding 
unemployed he said it had been sug
gested that road work be done this win
ter. It was impossible to do road work 
in this province after November 20.
Some bridge work might be done, 
government had considered the question.
As early as last April it was evident in 
the northern part of the province that 
there would be lack of work. A survey 
had been made and toe result was that
a lanre amount of road construtcion had statute labor; and the collectors begin 
been undertaken. In the northern part in June to collect taxes, thus missing John compared favorably with that of 
of the nrovince millmen out of work many who have not done their statute the whole province. 1 lie purpose of ac- 
were put to work on the roads. In the’labor or paid their road taxes. counting was to express results,
were puc ! J. King Kelley asked if there was no
vear’on r^’clt.” He was not saving this Rule of Road’ way of finding out at once what com-
for political effect. He did his work Referring to the agitation to change pansons obtained between towns and 
conscientiously. -tiie rule of the road, he said he under-I c ities. He said Fairy,lie came the near-

of all shades of poli'/cs were stood the wish of many to have the rule j est to the old English system of \il- 
here When the federal government was changed to avoid accidents. In 1919 an lage government, 
not spending much money here it was act was passed proclaiming toe rule of R. F. Armstrong complimented Mr. 
to the credit of the local government “drive to the right” hut the law was MacIntyre on his paper and said that m 
that thev had spent $2,140.000 in one de- effective only on proclamation of the the case of W oodstock everything was 
nartment On the C. N. R. men were Governor. There had been opposition in I detailed in the report 
beine cut down and laid off and the iThe northern counties. In Kent, West-1 On motion of Dr J. H. Frink, the 
buck being passed. We should put forth morland and Albert there had been op- j congratulations and thanks of the meet- 
even' effort to induce the dominion gov- position because Nova Scotia had not ing were tendered to Mr. MacIntyre, and 
ermnent to undertake work here in-! changed. There would be no change his report received and placed on file, 
stoad of cutting down staffs and throw- ^cre, in ail likelihood, until Nova Sco- Commissioner Thornton moved a 

out of work. tia changed. Tiie road from St. Stephen vote of thanks to Hon. P. J. Veniot for
to St. John would be completed next his excellent address. The motion was

Pressure continues highest over the 
British Columbia coast and the Gulf of 
St Lawrence. Weather has been fair 
throughout the country.

must co-

neeessary.
TheFair.

law or medicine. There was no ready- 
Keep the roads out of politics, lie made system, but eacli branch required 

said. A man has until July 15 to do a specific mode of working out. Thc
volume of accounting in the city of St.

Men

52 50
46 (i(i 46
46 72 44
38 82 36
36 36

76 44
ing men

In 1917 when he had taken office
there was no system in the highways September, and this would mean a flood earned, 
administration. The result was that of American tourists. If the rule was l G. O. D. Otty moved that a commit-
thrre was no centralization. Organize- not changed, there would be accidents, I tee of five be appointed to discuss
tion had to be undertaken and it was’and it might be that many would not . changes in the assessment and taxation

that funds were necessary. Therejcomc. !itct aI'd repor! upon it. The committee
was no system of taxation. The auto- r mrnotrofler j named was Messrs Otty, Richards,
mobile fund was thrown into general |C,t^ Comptr°neri Teed, Adamson and Taylor. It was de-
revenue The sum of $38.000 or $40,000; Adam Macintyre read a paper on um- cided that a report of the committee 
was spent in some way. It was from form municipal accounting. He said should he available at the January meet- 
the automobile taxes that money was accounting was as much a profession as ing of the municipalities.

64 78 54
78 58

67 82 59
68 80 68
62 78 54

78 58
68 56

I. 56 70 46
72 50
54 42

68 81 66coming
holes in her hull.
(Continued on page 2, seventh column) cussion on the way to peace

The 64 76 ■ 62
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JOHNSTON'S HOTEL BEDS and BEDDINGA few rooms for permanent boarders 
now r.rA for September are available at 
this popular Loch Lomond house of com
fort and best cuisine. Also we can nice- 

jly accommodate week-end visitors. The 
; most glorious time of the year at the 
beautiful lake. Write to the Hate! or 
Phone Main 1487.

10 DR. BEDDEN; TWINS BORN
, Fredericton, friends of W. B. Howard, 
formerly District Passenger Agent of 
the C. P. R. at St. John, have been ad
vised of the arrival of twin boys at their 
home on Wednesday. Mrs. Howard was 
formerly Miss Stella Sherman of Freder
icton.

To Accommodate Your
Exhibition Visitors

GARDENS OPEN
MONDAY EVENING

X

Hundreds are awaiting with interest 
the opening of the Venetian Gardens 
Monday evening next at nine o’clock. 
The announcement that the opening is 

RUMMAGE SALE BARGAINS, to be informal wiU give satisfaction in 
By Thome Ixxlge, I, O. G. T., Satur- view of the very early season. Monda} 

day afternoon 2.30 to 5 o’clock, in their j evening is to inaugurate the regular Fall
and Winter policy of six evening ses
sions and the popular Saturday after-

LOCAL NEWSDr. Henry Heddon, who is retiring 
from the office of superintendent of the 
General Public Hospital, was the recipi
ent of several gifts from the hospital 

On behalf of the
Folding Cot and 

Sanitary Mattress 
Special $7.55

DIED IN ONTARIO 
The death of R. Campbell Purdy took 

place at Chatham, Ont, on August 22. 
He was ten years of age and had been 
ill for some time. IlsrMs survived by 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Goodwin 
Purdy, of Chatham, formerly of St. John 

dance. The refreshments will be and a baby sister. Interment was at
As Owen Sound, Ont.

staff this afternoon. __
male employes of the hospital, Alfred 
Burnside presented to Dr. Heddon a
handsome gold-headed cane and also a ban. Thorne avenue. Come, 
pair of gold cuff links. At the same 
time one of tfc girls presented to him a. 
fine fountain pen bearing his initials, 
on behalf of 6he domestics.

Dr. Heddom expressed his apprecia- 
Several gifts i

To be fired from a cannon and live is 
of the big sensations at the Opera 

; House today Curtain and Wilson who do 
'this feat will appear three times daily.

Big Hawaiian musical act at Opera 
House today, Saturday and Monday.

FOR FIRE SUFFERERS.
A pie social and dance for the benefit 

of fire sufferers will be held at the pavil
ion, Public Landing, tomorrow evening.

! To be fired from a cannon and live is 
of the big sensations at the Opera 

| House today Curtain and Wilson who do 
this feat will appear three times dai'y.

Baseball. Two great games. South 
Boston vs. St Peter’s on St. Peter’s 
baseball park, Saturday, Aug. 27, 1921, 
at 2.45 and 6.45 p. m

Big Hawaiian musical act at Opera 
House today, Saturday and Monday.

To be fired from a cannon and live is 
of the big sensations at the Opera 

House today Curtain and Wilson who do 
this feat will appear three times daily.

Big Hawaiian musical act at Opera 
House today, Saturday and Monday.

Baseball. Two great games.
Boston vs. St Peter’s on St. Peter’s 
baseball park, Saturday, Aug. 27, 1921, 
at 2.45 and 6.45 p. m.

Dance — Tipperary Hall.
Brass Band. Thursday, September 1. 
Music by band.

noon
confined to the self-service counter, 
previously announced, the gardens will 
be closed Saturday evening.

one

GARAGE IS ROBBED.
The Fairville Garage, William E. 

‘Emerson, proprietor, was broken into 
----MB— ‘early this inorning and three automobile

s"; ,w«’>"sr”wë?M tt „n3y Jeff Fox wfeklv western This is the third time that this con
nut1 and Jeff, Fox Weckl}, ™ Uern has suffered from the attentions of
drama, and comedies. Blanche Sweet ^ The robbery has been reported 
on Monda». |'tn the police, but no arrests have been

made as yet.

Simmons Steel 
Davenport, Complete 

Special $24.75,

tion in graceful terrfts. .
from personal friends in the hospital 
also marked the <lay. Although his term 
officially expired yesterday, Dr. Heddon 
is to remain for a . few days to complete 
the transfer of his» office to his successor,, 
R. H. Gale.

Double Sliding 
Couch, Complete 

Special $17.90
THE STAR

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY; one N. S. » KILLED 
IN AIITO CRASH

30 - 36 Dock 
StreetJ. MARCUSWAS NINETY-FIVE YEARS OLD.

Charlotte Thoroughgood, whose death 
is announced today at the great age of 
ninety-five years, came to this country 
from Oxfordshire, England, in the year 
1872, being a resident of St. John forty- 
nine years. Her husband, the late Louis 
Thoroughgood, a well known boot and 
shoe maker and repairer, died thirteen 

Oxford, N. S., Aug. 26—Crashing over years aff0 They were well respected 
a steep embankment while motoring to | by ap wbo knew them. C. Ledford, sec- 
Lomeville, Miss Lottie Poole, Upper retary 0f the Sons of England,' and the 
Pugwash, was instantly killed, and Mrs. la(lies „f Central Baptist church have 
Tremain Black, Misses Annie and Laura for this aged lady since her hus-
Black, and John Britton, also of'Upper band6 death in 1908. She had been 
Pugwash, were severely shaken up.

Ottawa, Aug. 26.—(Canadian Press.) 
—Canada’s nominees to the international 
court of justice under the League of 
Nations are S|r Robert Borden and 
Right Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of 
justice.

The nominating panel of four chief 
Justices made these selections, and the 
names have been cabled by the premier 
for submission to the assembly of the

memories will be cher-your graves, your 
ished for the character of life you lived 
and for your efforts to bless mankind.”PVTHIANS HEAR 

A FINE ADDRESS FUNERAL OF
PLEADS GUILTY

Police Court Case of Wild 
Run in an Auto Truck.

one

boarding with Miss Hamlin, 42 St. Pat
rick street. Thrills were present in plenty for 

Howard Phlnney yesterday afternoon
when he drove a motor truck down , A nnenlinf?

' m Words at Ceremony of De- lm», ont A» *MCmdU,n
ïïCrïï*.corationDayinFemhia ErE-ÏHï

reports that a mass meet ng presmea gtreet two. Phinney was first observed m ------------- Premier Meighen and other statesmen
t t t .1 a reLlnrinn ’statins Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Jackson, who Sheriff street. Frafik McCaustland was At the Knights of Pythias decoration 0f all shades of politics came to atten^
thllt ‘Vtaîê’ thewoundsresulting from have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.Thomas knocked dawn ana injured slightly. The d ceremonies in Femhill yesterday, This morning there was a brief servicess st.™ sssts

“STS nr wnr- £* "SVSSSÏ JÎTT i -if prario"
ont the ™ J\J\ welcome Chester, Mass, are guests of Dr. and telephone pole. He drove his car to a on behalf of the Knights of Pythias to At two o’clock Rev. Canon Cody, of
JTttas P?ta£^f Wahi^o is due ta Mrs. F. H. Neve, Dorchester street spof beside the road, where he was found thank ^ wbfl donated „oweIS, also those Toronto, and Rev. Col. Stair, of Ottawa
îLii= nn L this fa'll Miss Norah Beilenberg of Boston who b p0iicemen Hamm and Gibbs, and h assisted in arranging them and conducted public service, following which
^wo sneakers opposti the resolution has been on a vacation visit to her old ^en to the North End police station tee barouch^We are deeply the casket was placed on a gun carnage

• fP f he rriven home here returned to Boston this mom- He appeared before the magistrate this indebtcd to the superintendent of Fern- and borne to Riverside cemetery for m-nrgmg that the pnnce shouW be given morningand pleaded guilty to the those in c^^e of other burial ferment with all the military honors.
a" 0PP°rtunity to seeP^ent = _ Miss Agnes Knox of Boston, is visit- charge 0f driving an automobile while f valuable assistance, all of The pall bearers were Lieut-General
of the country and ^pressing confldence ^ * Miss McCaffery, Protec- unde7the influence of liquor. He was ^ fefJly ^reatatal Sir Henry Burstall. K-C.B Mayor-Gen.
that he would redress wrongs. tios„ street, AVest End. remanded until tomorrow morning “r more thaHfty years the Knights J. H- Emsley, C.B, Major-Gen. Sir Alex-

Dr. J. R. Murphy of Medford, Mass, Howard W. Phinney, manager of the of p tbias bave been coming to the ander Bertram, K.C.M.G, Brig.-Gen. J. 
is visiting his aunt, Miss Ada Murphy, Maritime Electric Supply Company, 18 laceg appointed for the dead and laying A. Gunn, C.M.G., and Bng.-Gcn. J. H.
•West St John. The doctor was overseas Canterbury street, wishes to state that | &t rest Pythian companions who Mitchell, C. M. G.
with the U. S. forces in the war and was he is not the Howard Phinney in this fe„ ifi tbe great battle of life, 
in Germany with the army of occupa- case. . As you stood by their open graves
tidn. A man, charged with assaulting his listening to the impressive burial service

wife, pleaded guilty and was remanded. jbe OTder you promised to cherish 
The case of Joseph C"yle> c’,arg!fd their memories green in your hearts. For (Continued from page 1.)

stealing candy from the store. more than thirty years you have annu- wind of this morning came stronger and
bam Pye, was ^ ally come to the City of Sleep on the a heavy swell is running. Visitors to
morning at eleven o clock. Daniel fl , HiU and in a public manner commem- th ck declared the ship would in aU
lin, K. C, appeared for the orated their memories, by placing beauti- p„bability be a total wreck.

John Paterson, charged with being ifnl flowerti upon the green roofs of their 1 1
drunk and using abusive language to i narrow honscs Qf day. Were it not for Scotia Destroyed by Fire.
Louis Urdang in the latter’s Store j this fraternal act, many remembered to- Halifax, N. S, Aug 26 The coastal
Union street yesterday, pleaded guilty to {day wou|d iong since have I:/.i forgot- steamer Scotia was totally destroyed by
the first charge but said he knew no- |ten You also promised to emulate their flre Drumhead, Guysboro county, this 
thing about the second. Mr. Uramig yj^ues. To what extent have you done morning, according to a telephone mes- 

evidence and Paterson was hned tbis? sage to Halifax. The fire broke out in
t , “Pythian memorial day brings togeth- tbe forward hold about three o’clock. 

Lee McKiel, arrested on a charge1 of er many wbo m0urn the loss of those The message said there were no persons 
representing himself to be a constable tbey ioved and who made their homes jnsured. The Scotia was a passenger 
unlawfully, was before the court. G. bright and happy. At no other time are and fright steamer plying between 
Earle Logan appeared on behalf of ,. so many assembled here whose hearts Halifax and Canso, and calling at inter- 
B. Dever, counsel for the accused, who are so fu]j gf sorrow, thus making it medjate ports.

unable to attend. The case was for fbem one of the saddest days 5f the gbe was owned by the Halifax and 
postponed until 2.30 this afternoon. year, and yet there are pleasant thoughts canso g g. Co. The Scotia was built 

William McGrath charged with assult- raingied with the sad. It is pleasing to jn lg07 „f wood, at Mahone Bay. Her 
ing Samuel Swanton in Hanover street ( know that when we are no longer seen, tonnage was 268 tons; length 138.8 feet; 
on August 15, pleaded not guilty. E. J. among men, when our mortal casket has breath 26.8 feet; depth 9.6 feet. 
Hennebury appeared for McGrath. Mr. j returned or is returning to dust from 
Swanton, said that he met McGrath in ^ which it came, that we are not forgot- Looks Bad.
Prince Edward street on the evening. | fen The City of Brunswick drifted ashore
McGrath who was accompanied by an- “The services of the day revive and while making Halifax for engine repairs, 
other man, he said, invited the witness Etrengthen memories of those friends according to word brought from the 
to walk with him down Hanover street wbo have moved off life’s stage of ac- steamer by fishing boats to Ketch Har- 
and struck him on the left side of the tion. Many as they read the list of our bor, about two and a half miles from the 
face, breaking his jaw. The witness dead will think of the companions of steamer. These boats report that the 
said’ that he knew the defendant well their early days and the comrades and ship is settling fast, although she is still 
and had played cards witli him many friends of later years who are on the making steam and attempts are being 
times He said he had never had any other side of the river, and it may be made with tugs to re-float her. Little 
violent disputes with the prisoner before, that they will realize how qiiickly they hope is held out by these visitants to 
McGrath was remanded until next Tues- are moving onward to their eternal the wreck that she can be saved. I hey

home. say that grain, with which the steamer
, ---------------------- . “Pythian memorial day is specially js loaded, is coming out of her.
MAYOR PARKER HEADS suited for reflection. You are thinking

THE UNION OF NOVA j of your brother Pythians who are sleep-
SCOTTA MUNICIPALITIES. jng beneath the green mounds upon 

„ ... .. e nc Th. Union which you have placed beautiful floral
Halifax, N. S., decided tributes, and many are thinking of,those

of Nova Scotia Municipalities decided, family circle whose death
to meet in Kentville next year. X mourn.
following officers ^e p $of Hali fÜx • “May I, at this opportune moment, 
dent, Mayor John S Parker of H-iMa .!^ yo„ to «eal, your Pythian obliga- 
vice-presidents, Park Arehibald of Hah^ and decide whether Qr not you are
fax; H. A. Rice, "“yor of Canso secre Uvj ü to all required of you to such 
tary-treasurer, Arthur Roberts, K-L, of extent that wiU lead you to the high 
Bridgewater. ideal of life to which every Pythian

This year’s president, Mayor A. L. t reach.
McCormack, of Sydney Mines, was made <<To attain to this ideal you must ex- 
an honorary member. emplify the teachings of the order in

CTRFFT your daily life, in your intercourse with
IN WALL STREEI. one another. Your life must have an

New York, Aug. 26 (10.30)—Market upliftinÿ influence. It must be a fitting 
leaders rose one to almost hve points exampie for others to follow. If you 
in the early dealings on the stock ex- baye not reached this standard strive to 
change today, causing a hasty retreat of do go
the shorts. Crucible was the most con- ,<Fiu tbe bours w;th kind words, the 
spicuous feature, jumping three pom s ^ g wjth generous deeds, and at all 

single sale and soon extending its times be ;nfluenced by the spirit of 
rise to 4% points. , Pythianism. Do this and you will sure-

Oils also were strong, Mexican Petrol- reach a higher standard of life and 
eum, General .\sphalt, Houston and strrngthen the ties that bind. Do this 
Pierce gaining V/e to 2V4 points. Atlan- and when floral tributes are laid upon 
tic Gulf, Houston and Pierce gaining 
1% to 2y< points. Atlantic Gulf, Amer
ican International, Studebaker, General 
Electric, Baldwin, Kelly Springfield,
Cuba Cane Sugar preferred, and Sum- 

to two points.

:t SOME AGAINST 
A WELCOME TO 

PRINCE OF WALES

lSouth PERSONALS
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, .50 cents. St. John

over
BIRTHS ROCKDALE, HOTEL,

Brown’s Flats, N. B., will dose for 
10052-8-29HUNT—To Mr. and Mrs, PhiTBp 

Hunt 29 Broad street, a-daughter.
the season on Sept. 1st.

MODEL SHOE PRICES.
Our spedal value giving this week

end includes ladies’ kid pumps, high or 
low heel, $1.98. Patent pumps, high <r 

„ . „ . . rr Clow heel, $1.98. Black and brown kid
BBLYEA-HARRIGAN — At ®t., oxfordSi high or low heel, $2.98. Calf 

Peter’s church on August 25, by R®T- j oxfords in black or brown, $3.85. Model 
Father Coll, Leslie P. Betyra to Della, ghoe st 641 Main street.
M. Harrigan, both of St John, N. B. _________

MARRIAGES

BEDFORD EXCURSION TOMOR
ROW.

Children under fourteen }ears free. 
Charitable purposes. Enjoy yourself. 
"Help others. Sissiboo, 9 a. m, 2 p. m 

THOROUGHGOOD—In this city, on Phone M. 487.
85th inst, Charlotte1 Thoroughgood, aged 
95 years.

Funeral from the residence of Miss 
Hamlin, 42 St Patrick street, city, on 
Saturday, 27 tost, at 41p.m.. Friends 
Invited. _

PURDY—Suddenly atiChatham, On- j BARGAIN MEAT AND GROCERIES 
tario, on Aug. 22, R. Campbell Purdy, | Corn beef, 10c.; roast beef, 1C-.; stew 
ager 10 years, only son of ,R. Goodwin |meat, 10c.; pork,
and Alexina Allan Purdy. lamb, 20c.; butter, 45c.; eggs, 10c. doz. ;

Intrement at Owen Sound, Ontario. |potatoes, 50c. peck; beefsteak, 25c. P 
McAFEE—In this city on Aug. 26, j Tobias & Son, 71 Erin street. Free de

mi, Amelia, widow of Daniel McAfee, j Uvery. Phone M. 8382. 10109-8-29
leaving one son, one daughter and one , 
brother to mourn. Open this evening till tep, also to-

Funeral from her late residence, 58 morrow afternoon and evening. Percy 
Kennedy street, Sunday at 3.30. Inter- j gteg^ 511 Main street.
ment in Cedar Hill Cemetery. _ ---------------

PATTERSON—In this city on Aug-| Everything for West End and Fata
list 25, James Patterson. ville schools at 205 Charlotte street,

Funeral from the Waterloo street West. Buy before the schools open or 
Baptist church on Saturday at 2.30. get “squeezed to death.”

THOM AS—Suddenly, on the 25th ---------------
Inst., at his late residence, 55 Wright WESTFIELD SPORTS SATURDAY, 
street, William J. Thomas, leaving his On that memorable .Saturday, Aug. 
wife, five daughters and two brothers 6, the Westfield Country Club was to 
to mourn. hold aquatic sports. This programme

(Boston and Lynn papers please will be completed tomorrow afternoon 
copy.) and all entries for Aug. 6 will hold for

Funeral from his late residence, Satur- tomorrow. One of the features of the 
;d»y afternoon. Service at 2.80. afternoon will be a Country Side Tag

TIERNEY — At Boston, Mass, on ‘Day, for the benefit of the fire sufferers, 
Aug. 24, 1921, after a short illness. Mar-las the fund is as yet quite inadequate, 
garet, youngest daughter of the late
Philip 'and Ellen Tierney, late of St. DQG FANCIERS, ATTENTION! 
John, leaving one sister to mourn. ‘ . — . ~ „ _

Funeral Saturday morning at 8.45 Wilson's Tailor Shop, Germain St, WiU 
from the residence of her niece, Miss 1 Be Open Evenings This Week 
Regina Klervln, 126 Main street, to St. i To receive entries for N. B. Kennel Club 
Peter's Church for Solemn Requiem High Show- Entries close August 29. See, 
Mass. Friends invited. write or phone C. C. Sullivan, Thome’s

_____________________________________ Wharf. Main 2581 or M. 2878.

GIRL AGAIN ON 
STAND IN THE ROSS 

MURDER CASE
DEATHS

STEAMER HITS
NEAR HALIFAX(Special to Times.)

Newcastle, N. B, Aug. 26.—In the 
Ross murder case cross examination of 
Victoria Tulippe was continued today 
by George M. McDade. A number of 
witnesses for the crown are still to be 
examined. She said: “On the evening 
of Aug. 2nd Millétt Stewart wore a long 
grey duster coat that I never saw him 
wearing before. I saw it hanging in the 
back kitchen. It always hung there. It 
was not mère than fifteen minutes from 
the time Stewart left the wagon till he 
rejoined me in the wagon. It was longer 
than ten minute*. I did not tell the 

of the conversation I had with

Baseball. Two great games. South 
Boston vs. St. Peter’s on St. Peter’s 
baseball park, Saturday, Aug. 27, 1921, 
at 2.45 and 6.45 p. m.

1
LATE SHIPPING

PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Arrived August 26.

Coastwise: strnrs Watnka, 1023, from 
Cann, 177, McKinnon,Sydney ; Keith 

from Westport.25c.; mutton, lot ;
Cleared August 25.

Coastwise: Tug Lord Beatty, 39
Morrefl, for Point Wolfe.

Cleared August 25.
Coastwise: strnrs Watuka, 1023, Ritcey 

for Sydney; Keith Cann, 177 McKinnon, 
for Westport; sch Hiram D. McLean, 
447, Livingstone, for Alma.

gave
$8.

coroner
Mr. Stewart from my bedrootii door. I 
did not think of it until afterwards. Mr. 
and Mrs. Stewart and children were in 
the house at the time. I saw him drink 
beer that day. I did not have any that 
day. I did not see any one drinking at 
the Tulippe place. Mr. Ross had been 
drinking. I could smell It on his breath 

the morning of Aug. 3, Wednesday.” 
“On Wednesday morning when put

ting the cows away I first heard Ross 
dead. A woman passing told me.” 

Mr. McDade—“Did you not say be
fore the inquest *1 must go and say 
something as they are going to take 
my brother Fred ?’ "

Answer—“I said I was going to tell 
the truth for they might blame my 
brother. I did not make any threats. I 

told my brothers to kill. I will 
to that I heard no such talk

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Watuka, Captain Ritcey, 

arrived in port from Sydney this morn
ing with a cargo of 2224 tons. of coal 
consigned to R. P. & W. F. Starr.

The schooner Hiram D. McLean was 
towed to Point Wolfe today to load a 

of lumber for United States. J.

was

on
cargo
T. Knight are the local agents.

was
The Trianon treaty, by which a state 

of war between Hungary and the Allies 
was ended, was promulgated in Paris 
yesterday.

1

never 
swear
from my brothers or Savoy.”1

NOTICE!
day.It has come to the atten

tion of the undersigned that 
a party has been travelling

HARD TASK TO
RAISE BALLOON

The Canadian Importer.
Vancouver, Aug. 26.—A message re

ceived early at the offices here of the 
Canadian Government Merchant Marine y* 
at an early hour this morning from 
Capt. Bissett, of the Canadian govern- » 
ment steamer Canadian Importer, re
ported adrift several hundred miles off 
the Oregon coast, said the master and 
his crew were safe aboard the Importer 
and that the vessel was “good for two 
or three weeks.”

The Canadian Winner, which is pro
ceeding to the aid of the disabled 
steamer, was reported at midnight last 
night to be 300 miles away from the Im
porter and due to reach the Importer 
Saturday morning. It is expected that 
the Importer will be taken in tow and 
brought to this port for repairs.
Another Aground.
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MAKING TOUR 
OF CATHOLIC 

INSTITUTIONS

Hell, Aug. 26—Workmen engaged in 
] salvaging the wreckage of ill-fated ZR 
12 from the waters of the Humber, where 
it fell with its human cargo on Wednes
day, employed powerful cranes today to 
lift the skeleton of the airship.

It was believed that so soon as the 
twisted and tangled framework of the 
ffirigible was raised, it would be possible 
to recover the bodies of many of the men 
who died when the dreadnought of lr,e 
air collapsed and caught fire. The death 
list is now placed at 41.

The work of lifting the wreckage 
herculean task, for, in addition

IN MEMORIAM throughout New Brunswick 
posing as a representative of 
this firm.

We hereby desire to no
tify our many patrons and 
friends throughout the Pro
vince that we have no trav- 

! citing representatives and 
that any traveller claiming 
any past or present connec
tion with this firm is fraud
ulent.

(Signed) D. BOYANER, 

Opticians
^ Itl Charlotte Street. St. John, N.B.

LEARY—In loving memory of Jack 
H. Leary, killed in action somewhere in 
France, August 26, 1918.

WIFE AND CHILDREN, FATHER 
AND MOTHER.

Montreal, Aug. 26—This morning four 
! automobiles left tbe Archbishop’s palace 
j for a tour of inspection of the various .

HUMPHREY.—In loving memory of catholic institutions between here and 
ear dear daughter, Annie May, beloved 
wife of Charles E. Humphrey, of West 
St. John, N. B, who died at Winnipeg,
Mam, on Aug. 26, 1920:

Also her infant son .

Quebec and Levis. It was organized by lhe 
Society of French Canadian Artisans of 
Montreal to enable His Eminence Mon- 
signor Pietro Di Maria, papal delegate 

I to Canada, Mgr. Grivette, his secretary 
1 j and Mgr. G. W. Lapaillcur, ammonier, 

to pay a personal visit to the institutions 
and gratify a wish of the heads of these 
institutions to make the acquaintance of 
the papal representative and his immed
iate suite. i

was a
to the great weight of the uluminm 
framework and the pendant gondoias 
carrying the driving machinery, the swift 
current of the river had -il reaily begun 
to cover the immersed ruins with de
posits of sand. Divers who went down 
into the reins yesterday found the cur
rent so strong that theta wont was at
tended by great danger, and thev finally 
declined to take further chances beneath 
the water.

When last we saw her smiling face,
She looked so strong and brave,

But little did we think so soon 
She should fill a lonely grave.

The shock was great, the blow severe;
To part with one we loved so dear.
Although we cannot see her now,
We seem to hear her say:
Weep not for me, my dear ones,
We’ll meet agaiq. some day.
In the bloom of her life death claimed! Vancouver, B. C-, Aug. 26—The right 

her, „f liquor import and export companies
the pride of her womanhood days. ; t<J make deliveries from their warehouses

knew her but to love her, . . in British Columbia was challenged by "Hie South End Spoilers will clash , 
None mentioned her name but with yle provincia] government yesterday ^th the Hampton intermediate team on ;

praiS<r , . . when summonses charging the illegal Soutb End diamond at 7 o’clock this
Time may heal the broken hearted, sale of liquor were served on Western Frjdav evening. The home team and the

- Time may make the wound less sore, Canada Liquor Co, and the Gold Seal 1 Tisjtjn„ team have both been looking for- I
But it can never- stop the longing Ijquor Co. ; ward to the meeting and each is deter- I
For the loved one gone before. j Uquor men say that the question is , to CBrry 0ff the honors. A good 1
We have lost, Heaven has gained : wbether they may operate only as export j e is assured.
One of the best the world obtained. houses or whether they also have the j ^Accordi,ig to a member of the Little I

Inserted by ber loving father, mother right to import through their -outside ; River baseball team the East St. John
agencies. ; Rovers did not win from them on Tues- ,

The case will come up in court. day evening. He said the score should
have been 4-2 in favor of the Little River j 

As only the first half of the last ' 
Information wanted of Edward Ev- j mning was played he says that the score 1 

erett Chapman, last heard of at Mont- ! made during that period does not count
real P Q in July, 1915. He was a ; but that the game gm-s back to the pre-|
real, 1'. . , ivious inning when the Little River team

, man forty-two years old, of English de- was jeatjing by the score stated, 
n Jesus’ keeping we are safe and they. ,gcent. His wife's name was Georgian» Arrangements have been made with I 

CARRIE I1. JACKSON. ,-phernin, of French descent. He had a A. J. Sotiows, manager of the Hampton 1
ball team, to play two games on Satur
day afternoon and evening with The

.a™,.W re»._re~»
ers. May bave enhsted in ng h y unfy League and fast games are ex-

____  during the War Any mformatiou ; ..^newspaper team have won ;
-— regarding him will be thankfully re strai„ht „a!nes and defeated a team

CARD OF THANKS VEaB^Lr^ Vtg All Canadian and of the West End League.
- i border papers please copy.

Boston, Aug. 26—The steamship City 
Atlanta, of the Ocean Steamship 

Company, inward bound from Savannah, 
with passengers and freight, went 
aground on Castle Island in the inner 
harbor this morning.

ofon a

j LIQUOR QUESTION
FOR THE COURTS

LOCAL BASEBALL^7 one

During Exhibition WeekHUMPHREY’S
COFFEE

atra Tobacco gained one 
Northern Pacific featured the rails at 
an advance of two points. Various 
other steels, motors, equipments and 
specialties trailed along at more moder
ate gains.

(

rThere will be thousands of visitors in St. John. Now is 
the time to get that spare room furnished for your guests. We 
are making extra preparations to do o.ijï own part and this is 
your opportunity to secure your requirements at Amland Bros, 
well known low prices.

Boston Couches, double extra springs, a couch by day and 
a bed by night, while they last, only $17.00. Only a few left.

Springs from $6.50 upwards.
Mattress, double, extra quality, while they last, from $7.20 

upwards, and all are
Odd Bureaus at $19.00 up to $135.00. A large variety to 

select from.
Bargains in Brass Beds, double, from $27.00 upwards.
Oilcloths from 65c. and 75c. per yard.
Linoleums, extra quality, four yards wide, from $1.35 per 

yard. See our windows.

Noon Report.
New York, Aug. 26.-(Noon-)-There 

I were almost no exceptions to the furth®T 
irise of the first hour. Shorts continued 
!" to cover in the oils, motors, equipments, 
sugars, tobaccos, steels and shippings, 
-those issues gaining one to three points. 
Sears-Roebuck, North American, Na
tional Enameling and Famous Players 
made corresponding gains and most of 
the rails advanced one to 1%. Selling 
for profits and recurrent weakness 
among specialties, notably United States 

t Rubber, gave the market a moderate set* 
» hack before noon. Call money opened 
'and renewed into next week at five per

At Lowest Pricesuid family.

HUMPHREY—In sad but loving 
mory of ray dear cousin, Annie M. 
Humphrey, who passed into life eternal 
m Aug. 26th, 1920.

me-
INFORMATION WANTED. team.

Now 60c.Was 64c..
60c. .
54c..

These Coffees are freshly 
roasted and give good satisfac
tion.

bargains.
“ 54c.
“ 44c.Peace, perfect peace, with loved one ,..r 

away, #

of large family, some of whose names are 
Alphonse, Chris, Perley,

IHARVEY—In loving memory 
Adam Power (Buddy) Harvey, who died Hermence, 
m Aug. 26, 1919. cent.MOTHER.

Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

THE DOLLAR TODAY.
New York, Aug. 26. — Sterling ex

change wcs.k. Demand. $3.68 3-4; cables, 
£3.69 1-4. Canadian dollar, 9 7-8 per 

ont. discount.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
In reply to a challenge the Maple 

Leaves wish to state that they will be 
unable to play the Braves on Monday 
night, but thev will play on Tuesday 

Jiff WBJ night if acceptable to the Braves.

IQ Waterloo StreetMrs.1 T. A. MeFarlane, Harding 
treet, Fairville, wishes to thank her mm*

friends for flowers sent during § £ ^
A great fire is reported burning^ in 

Momov
Th» Wmnt 14 King Street

oanv
icr ilb—v

/ «

Bed, Spring and 
Mattress 

Special $16.85

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

M C 2 0 3 5

1

«

I
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tIre Sale! For The 
Week-End

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.-< WASSONS—Serve You Well 

and Save You Moneyftrr Hots Flour, J. E Cowan, 98 Main St. Li9-1.

y», 'I
Buy yourMake your quilts now. 

material for less money at Bussen’s, I t. 
16, 18 Charlotte St.

Week End SpecialsNoteworthy styles in neck
ties, best values for years at 
75c., $1 and $1.25.

8-27

Damaged Stock of the following goods 
now on sale at bargain prices:

19c.43c. Pamo.............................
Steroo ..........................
Fruit Syrups ........
Setdlitz Powders, 9 in a

STEAMER DREAM.
Are you going up the Kennebecasis 

Steamer Dream

Amo En Powder 
Gillette Blades. . . 79c. doz. 12 c.Saturelay afternoon? 

leaves 1.45 p. m.; returns 630 p. m. Capt. 
Fred. Mabee. Phone M. 1211.

Shirts, good materials and 
a wide variety of patterns,

W« Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Raies.
Boston Dental Bariors

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 38.8

13c.Ever-Ready Blades. . . 39c.
Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Electric Portable Lamps, Hall and: 

Parlor Lamps, Toilet Sets, Serving Trays, Silverware, Glass- ; 
Cups and Saucers, Plates, Pitchers, Clocks, Mirrors

43c.“Mum”$2 to $3.75.A QUESTION AND AN ANSWER.
Appleby—Why do I manage to sell 

60 gallons of oil per day?
The Public—Because oil is the coming 

fuel of the world, easiest to kindle, 
quickest to heat up, even heat for cook
ing and baking, cool and comfortable 
for hot weather, absolûtely safe and best 
of all, 200 per cent cheaper than coal or 
wood.

In 5 gallon lots only 27 cents.—Apple
by’s Grocery.

ST. JOHN-BOSTON TRAINS.
After Sept 6 the day trains oper

ating between St. John and Boston will 
jga withdrawn from through service. The 
time schedules, however, will be main
lined between St. John and McAdam 
Junction only.

29c.boxToilet Paper....5 for 25c.Head Office»
537 Main St 
"Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a. to.

A few wash vests left----
choice for one dollar. 49c Chocolates»ware,

Nickel Casseroles, Art Pottery and Jardiniere’s.
your

el
Un«« 9 p. m

GILMOUR’S
Specials

AT

Robertson s ExtraSpecials
AT

Forestalls

O. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd. 68 KING ST.
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings. 

Open this evening.
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78-82 King Street

MUNIFICIENTLY REWARDED
/ i Boston, August 2frr-One dollar reward 

for returning $11,000 erroneously sent a : 
charitable organisation was acknowledg- j

Garden party and sports, Fair Vale, ed by Roger Mitchell, manager of the , D , r •
Sat. afternoon. 8-27 book department of the Morgan Mem- i 2 tins Lobster Paste tor. ... JCj

orial. He promptly donated the gratuity i 2 tins Pilchard's for............... 5c
EAVE to the institution. Mitchell discovered a| . i

, ugust 29th. all bundle of securities and money in a ship- Norwegian sardines tor IZc. tin 
street cars will operate “Pay as You,ment of books and other goods received j {jn3 Brunswick Sardines for 22c 
Leave” |from a suburban notary. The man was , t j c j. ic

This change has been adopted at the notified and, at his request, the instuti- 2 large tins Jutland Sardines ZPC 
request of our patrons, who believe that' lion was held open an extra half-hour j pancy Red Salmon 35c i
it will be more comfortable than pay until he could send for them His ' p , „ , ' 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated
as you enter. New Brunswick Power wife called for them and left Mitchell I lb. tin Choice r ink Salmon 22c „ ,c
Company. 9993-8-27 I a brand new dollar bill. ] ft, tjn Clark's Corned Beef 35c

9-1.

Don’t forget concert at Renforth 
10066-8-31Club House, August 30th.

I YOUPAYFREE VACCINATION.
School children can be vaccinated at 

Board of Health Office, 60 Princess 
street, each afternoon, except Saturday, 
from 2 to 4.30 o’clock, from August 18th 
till opening of schools.

Grey and white cotton and shaker 
flannel. The prices are lower at Bas- 
trn’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte St 8-27

Garden party and sports, Fair Vale, 
Sat. Aug. 27.' Races, games, dancing, 
supper served.

Perfection Wet Wash, 
and a good one.
Clark and J. A. Tait

For This Week
9—1

$9.00 :Sugar
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar.. 90c 

Lobsters....................................33c tin j |j, Best B> ok Pepper. . .. 30c.
3 small tins Carnation Milk 25c 1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c.

95c 12d°*^ tin Roy»1 Baking ^
2 large tins Carnation Milk. 35c pJ^Tj^tle Libby’s Sweet *"

................................. $2.001 pickles . ................... • ••
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam. . . . 75c. Red Rose, King Cole or Sal-
1 lb. glass Pure Strawberry or ft*,**Pekoe Tea;

Raspberry Jam.................. 31c, Jb> ............................... 35c.
4 lb. glass Pure Strawberry or g lb. lots ...............................

Raspberry Jam...............$1.10 g cakes Surprise or Gold
Shortening—3 lb. tin for... 47c Soap . . . • • • • • • ...............

5 lb. tin for. . . 77c 6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or
White Naptha.................

; Choice new Picnic Hams, per

Dozen8-27

A new one, 
Phone 4491. R. B.

10059-8-29
45c.Dozen

The World 
Wants Wheat

50c.
Perfection Wet Wash, prompt deliv

ery Phone 4491. R. B. Clark and J.
10067-8-29 $1.60■Vpait S

S. S. “SISSIBOO.”
Owing to picnic engagement, the Sat

urday, August 27 th, trip to Chapel 
Grove is cancelled. Steamer will leave 
Indian town usual time Sunday morning, 
9.30, returning seven p. m. Enquiries 
Main 2616, or Captain Rowan 2292.

48c.
To stabilize human action, 
to restore human values. The 
perfectly nourished 
the normal man. Wheat and 
milk are the most perfect 
foods given to man. 
them together, and then 
little fruit.

48c.10 lb. tin for $1.50
2 pkgs Jelly Powder for. . . . 25c, 
2 pkgs Cornflakes for. . .
2 pkgs Post Toasties for.

30c.lbman is • • 25c 2 qts. Small White Beans...
. . 25c1 f lb. Cleal Fat Pork ..............

1 lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts
2 pkgs Com Starch for .... 23c Large Tin Finest Lobster ..
2 pkgs Lux for .... :..................^ | SKo SL FUto

2 tins Old Dutch........................... 25c 3 ib. Rice ...........................
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap............ 25cj | ftsfSfctaS?

Snap .......................................... 20c tin 5 lbs. Granulated Commea! .
6 cakes Laundry Soap for. . 25c |

| 2Va lbs. Pearl Tapioca ........
I 6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ...
! Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35
! 2 lbs. Mixed Starch ..............
j 2 tins Old Dutch......................

2 pkgs. Lux ........................ ,
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap ...;
3 pkgs. Pearline ......................
2 pkgs. Klenxol ............ ..

378-29 32
.75

Road races Gondola "Point to Fair 
Vale. Garden party Sat. Dancing etc.

8-27

.. 45
35Eat 33
35

COUNTY TAXES DISCOUNT DATE 
AUGUST 26, 1921.

The collectors for the parishes of Lan
caster and Si moods will be at the county 
treasurer’s office, 108 Prince William 
street, Friday, Aug. 26, up to 6 p. m.

Collector for Lancaster will be at the 
Temperance 
Fairville, on 
for the same purpose.

The collector for Simonds will be at 
Peck’s hall, East St John, Wednesday, 
23rd, between 7.30 and 8-30 p. m. to re
ceive taxes. , 9867-8-27

Come and do all your shopping at 
Basscn’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte St.

*Studio reopening, Tuesday, ' Aug. 30.
10024-8-30.

35a 33
35 gasoline economy sold under a guarantee

Do you realise you are spending too 
much money on your motive power? And 
did you ever think there was a way of 
cutting down your fuel bills?

THE POWER PRODUCER 
gives you 30 per cent more mileage and 
eliminates formation of carbon.

DIRECTIONS— Adjust carburetor 
air, and if the

33
35
35Shredded

Wheat
35

Robertson’sHall, over Gaiety Theatre, 
Friday evening, 26th inst, .25

35
35

: 352 Stores
11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones sardines

M. 3461, M. 3462 Carry a Full Line of Choicest Veal,
Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. Western Beef and Country Pork; 

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458. also Vegetables of all Kinds.

A Trial Order Will Forested Bl*0S 
Convince You two stores

35
.25 to give it more 

cylinders are badly carbonized 
two tablets per gallon in gasoline tank 
until you have gone about 100 miles. 
This will clean your cylinders. For pre
vention of the carbon collecting thereaf
ter use one tablet per gallon.

GASTINE is a gasoline purifier and 
non-injurious.

To introduce this wonderful saving 
power wg offer 100 tablets for 75c», regu
lar price $1.00.

30Bulk Cocoa useI ure
35

8-27 with milk and raisins, prunes, sliced ban
anas or other fruits makes a perfect meal, 
supplying all the materialthe human body 
needs with the least tax upon the di
gestion and at the least cost.

TRISCUIT is the Shredded Wheat 
cracker. Acrisp, whole wheat toast 
eaten with butter or soft cheese.

Large fresh herring, fresh halibut, 
fresh haddock at Quinn’s Fisli Market, 
617 Main street, phone M. 026.

10038-8-27. goods, I Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge St 
Telephone M 4167—4168 

Cot. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
Telephone M 4565

Deliveries to all parts of the City, Glen 
Falls. Kart St. John and West Side.

That the quality of 
combined with s^syice and low 
prices, can't be beat. Get it at

our
H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq.

APPLEBY Telephone 448

DYKEMAN’S
Cash Specials TETe 2 Barkers, Ltd.TWO STORES 

34 Simonds Street Phone 1109 
Corner Gty Road and Stanley Street 

’Phone 4261
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated

Sugar .......................................
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar. . 90c.
1 lb. pkg. New Dates...............
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. . 39c.
1 lb. Pure Black Pepper. . . 29c.
Finest Pack Lobsters, a tin 33c.
3 tins Carnation Milk, small 25 c.
2 tins Carnation Milk, large 35c. 

j 1 lb. glass bottle Pure Straw
berry or Raspberry J

4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry or
Strawberry Jam.....................

4 lb. tin Pure Fmit Jam .... 85c.
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marma

lade . . . .... • • •_.................. -
2 tumblers Mother's Jam. . 29c. _ ...

! 3 pLs Bee Jelly Powder. . . 25c. 2 pkgs. Tapioca Puddhng 
2 g- Upton's Jelly Powder 25c. 2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding
' LW P-Uri............ 20c. | iü.

5 lu pit Pure U-d...............99c. | StorlrutM, > lb. bled.

2 nkes Kellogg’s Cornflakes 23c. 3 cakes Soap
L pKgs. rveuugB j 7r 2 Old Dutch

4 7c. Goods Delivered All Over City, Carle too, 
77c Fairville.

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

§gg§§s»g£;tjreen Tomatoes, finest grade, per
peck ................ .................................

Choice Hard Onions.............. 4 lbs. 25c.
Lantic Sugar ........................
Pickling Spices per lb. ......
New Cider Vinegar, per gaL
Ripe Red Tomatoes ..............
Best Cooking Apples, per peck... 49c. 
New Deleware Potatoes, per peak 53c.
Small tin Good Salmon ............ ..
Small tin Beans with Sauce ---------
Small bottle pure Catsup ................
Dainty Lundi Mayonnaise..............
“Little Neck” Clams, per can........
Strictly Fresh Hennery Eggs--------53c.

"'Sussex Creamery Butter, absolutely
F best in Canada .............................. 53c*
Small Picnic Hams, per lb..................
New England Ham and Lunch Loaf,

per lb. ............................................
Large or Small Ham Bologna, lb... 27c.
Cooked Ham, per lb....................
Salt Pork (heavy back) per lb. .
Round and Flat Bacon, per lb...........—
Campbell’s Soups, Ox-Tail, Mock Tur

tle, Tomato and. Vegetable.......... 18c.
Orange Pekoe Tea in bulk, per lb. 33c. 
’ SPECIAL OFFERS
Wilson Box Kindling, bone dry.... 8c.

6 bundles 45c^ 12 bundles 87c.
Best Lump Coal for Grate, per bag 15c. 
Finest Roy alite Kerosene per gaL 28c. 

In 5 gallon lots at 27c.
We open b-30 a.rru, we close 11.30 p.m.

43c. mm ’Phone M. 642 
’PhoneM. 1630

100 Princess Street 

65 Brussels Street

The Following List Comprises Only a Few of Our Many Money 

Saving Prices. Trade with Us and Save Money.

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar. . $8.75
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar . . ................................................89c
4 lbs. Best Bermuda Onions..........................................
Sweet Seedless Oranges, per dozen...........................
Choice Bananas, per dozen, from...........................
Finest Ripe Tomatoes, 3 lbs. for • • • ............... * *

Regular 60c Chocolates, a lb., only
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup for.................................
2 large can Salmon for......................................................
Regular $1.00 Broom, only..........................................
Cornflakes, per package ............
1 lb. Choice Clear Fat Pork, only. .
Best Small Picnic Hams, per lb ..............................
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per lb..............................
1 lb. block Swift's Margarine.......................................
Large Bottle Sweet Pickles, only..............................
Large Bottle Mustard Pickles, only...............

4 cakes assorted Toilet Soap, only.
5 cakes Castile Soap.........................................................
3 cakes Infants' Delight Soap.......................................
6 bars Comfort or Lifebuoy Soap..............................
4 pkgs. Babbitt's Soap Powder.............................. •
3 tins Sun Stove Paste . . ■ ............... ...............
1 6 oz. jar Best Pure Orange Marmalade 25c
16 oz. jar Pure Plum or Apricot Jam.............................................25c
16 oz. jar Pure Black Currant Jam  ..........................................Z7c
16 oz. jaj Purp Peach or Raspberry Jam................................. Z7c
1 6 oz. jar Pure Gooseberry J
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry J
4 lb. tin Best Pure Peach Jam, only............ 70c
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade 
4 lb. tin Pure Crabapple Jelly . .
4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant Jam 
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, only . .
2 tumblers Pure Fruit Jam for

Regular 35c pkg. Rolled Oats, only
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour ....
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour 
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour............
3 pkgs. McLaren's Jelly Powder .

Orders delivered in City, West Side, Fairville, East St. John 
and Glen Falls. Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheerfully 
refunded.

11 lbs. $1.00 $9.0038c. Jr.

49c.
21c.3 lbs. 25c. 86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 
•Phone West 166

10c.
10c.
16c.
33c. $9.00100 lb. bag Granulated Sugar 

98 lb. bag Cream of the West, Robin 
Hood or Royal Household. .. $5.75 

24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Regal, Royal 
Household, Cream of West ... $1.60

25c23c. 35c
. 31c.MEATS and VEGETABLES ARE STILL LOWER AT am. 30c up

25c
85c.27c. 35cMAGEE’S, 423 Main Si.

95c.10 lbs. Sugar ............
2 pkgs. Cornflakes .
3 cans Milk, small .. 
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly

25c.38c.
25c.79c.75c. 25c.23c. 25c.47c. R..........15c. per lb.

..............22c. per lb.
..........25c. per lb.
18c. to 25c. per lb. 
12c. to 22c. per lb.
..........28c. per lb.
.............. 55c. per lb.
..........40c. per lb.
. . . . 50c. per doz.
............52c. per lb.
.............. 50c. per lb.

25c.Fores of Lamb................
Hinds of Lamb..............
Legs and Loins of Lamb 
Western Roast Beef
Fat Roast Veal..............
Roast Pork Loin............
Chickens..........................
Fowl .................................
Strictly Fresh Eggs 
Choice Creamery Butter 
5 lb. lots..........................

18c25c. 27c25c. 39c20c. 23c25c. 30c25c. 25c1 lb. pkg. Shortening 
3 lb. tin Shortening .
5 lb. tin Shortening.
24 lb. bag Cream of the West. 

Royal Household or Robin 
Hood....................................... *‘

25c
25c

49c. Ib.! SALADA TEA ................
ORANGE PEKOE TEA 

3 lbs. for ....................

23cAPPLEBY 35c. lb. 45c$1.00$1.54
49 lb. bag Robin Hood ... $3.1 0 j JERSEY CREAM Baking Powder 30c

! 98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal ' MAGIC Baking Powder.................. 37c
Household or Cream of the | FANCY BONELESS CODFISH 
vr/„st ..........................$5.70 2 lbs for ......................................

4 rolls Toilet Paper............... 23c. «OWgf * ^ ^

Finest Orange Pekoe, a lb. 34c. 6 Cakes s^rISE ^ ^
Red Rowing 'Cole or SJ3" ... '

lada....................................... 50c. TOMATO CATSUP
Chase & Sanborne’s Tea 49c. 20 lb. BAG ROLLED OATS
1 lb. Red Clover Tea, ex

tra special...........................4
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork............... 2
Canned Corn per tin............ 1
Peas, per tin . ■ _........................... 1
Tomatoes, per tin.....................

2 for..........................................

i 25c
Cor. St James and Charlotte. M. 4256 25c

VEGETABLES 30c.
25c.4 Bunches Beets for.....................

4 Bunches Carrots for.................
3 Cabbage for............................
2 Bunches Celery for.................
Cucumbers, per dozen..........- .
3 lbs. Tomatoes for...................
Choice White Potatoes, per peck

Store Open Tonight.
Goods delivered to all parts of the city.

TO 25c.25c.
25c25c. 27camCLIMB 25c. 29cam25c55c. 23c lb. 

15c botTHE 25c. 79c50c. 95c 79cladder "Phone Main 355. 79cM. A. MALONE8—29 55cOF ’PhoneM. 2913516 Main SL 29c
28cSUCCESS

Eat Plenty of
$1.35
$1.50
$5.69
$5.49

Try it Once-Use it Always

ALLAN'S PHARMACY 
172 King Street West 25c

FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

BREAD
I Robinson's,Lid.

Bakers
a Î09 Male St

r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street

Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 

4-28-’22.
% Use The WANT AD. WA YDining room service.OPTICAL SERVICE173 Union St

i

1

!w

Why Pay More?

BREAD
Real Home-Made. Full weight 
Big 1 1-2 lb. Loaf. Remember. . 

Come Early. 12c
doughnuts

19cBig Crispy Ones Hot Every Day. 
Special Price—Per Doz.....................

Hot RollsApple Pie
19c

Full size. Fresh 
daily. Extra good.

Hot Tea Biscuit

lOc doz.
2 doz. 19c.

13c doz.
Delicious, steam
ing hot; cheaper 
than yours.

CHOCOLATES
Guaranteed worth 60 cents. Low-

price in five years. Twelve *-C /J 
flavors, hand dipped. * lb.

COLLEGE INN—105 Charlotte Street

A Profitable Profession for Women
Mclvean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years’

and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with affiliations
course

In the care
that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical work. Instruc
tion consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. Board, room and 

famished and an allowance of $30 per month for the first
This course is

laundry are
and second years, and $45 per month for the third year.

who have had one year or equivalent in highopen to young women 
school. Entrance at any time during the year. For information apply at
once to
DR. F. H. PACKARD, Superintendent, Waverley, Massachusetts.
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FROM A PULLMAN WINDOW

“I saw a little mountain meadow, 
Fragrant and still and deep 

Under the quiet moonlight lying 
Unseen, save of high God's descrying ; 

And there were lambs asleep.

“One glimpse I had between my dream
ing;

Yet now, when I would keep 
Heart barred against some night fear’s 

shadow
I think of that far mountain meadow 

And all the lambs asleep.”
—Margaret Adelaide Wilson.

LIGHTER VEIN.
Queer Mortals.

To own a home is man’s desire— 
THE NEW GERMANY And so he saves up bit by bit,

Count Von Waldersce of Germany is And when ’Us his he buys a car
still in a violent mood. At a review of So he can get away from it 
soldiers who fought in the war, in the Loquacious.
old Berlin stadium on Tuesday, he said: __“You know, Henry, I speak as

“There will come again a day when j think.” 
we will stand together for the Kaiser Hubby—“Yes, dear, but oftener!
and the fatherland. We must train our London Mail. _________ _
children to use the rifle and the sword. Hte First and Last Lesson.
So long as Germany suffers under a for • ,,j conclu(je that’s a fly,” said the 
eign yoke and the French stand guard young trout, and he was presently to 
on the Rhine, we must prepare for re- learn how wrong it is to jump at con-

elusions.—Boston Transcript.

I OLD 1ER FALLEN 
FROM HIGH [STALE Have You 

Bought 
Your 
Gun
For the Fall Shooting?

SJ. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 26, 1921. 1

SL!//)

■ The Times has the largest circulation m^tte Manhme Provmces^
Special Adve^R^res^tat^-NWJ^^nkJ.^^ P

MTheS AudirB^u^ Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

---- V
-!kFormer Empress of India 

Cannot Obtain Government 
Passenger Certificate—Had 
Been Hospital Ship.

It r
(Montreal Gazette.)

From Bombay, India, comes the news 
that the steamship Empress of India, 
long famous on the Pacific, has fallen 
upon evil days and can no longer secure j 
the necessary government certificate to 

But her name will not

I

oj&srfits “iîrss SSs
GUnSBcst Grades of Ammunition. Cartridge Belts. Gun and Rifle 

Cases, etc."-

REAPING WHAT WÇ SOWED.
The taxpayers of St. John were ver> 

little interested when a comparatively 
few citizens were laboring at Frederic- 

the New Brunswick

carry pasengers. 
pass from the list of active ships, as an- , 
nouncement is made that the Canadian | 
Pacific has bestowed the name of Em
press of India upon the former German 
finer Prinz Friedrich Wilhelm.

Soon after the start of the Great War 
the Maharajah of Gwalior purchased the 
original Empress of India from the Can- ! 
adian Pacific and presented her to the j 
British government, by whom she was 
.renamed the Loyalty. She was outfitted 
as one of the best equipped hospital 
ships in service and sailed from the Per
sian Gulf on November 29, 1914. She 
performed notable and heroic service for 
four years, with a record of voyages on 
which over 15,000 patients of all nation
alities were safely transported. She was 
then turned over to an Indian company 
to be operated, but owing to various 
difficulties and delays has been laid up 
in the harbor at Bombay. Now, still 
idle at that port, she faces a rather un
certain future, and it is ' reported that 
this one-time Empress of the Pacific, sis
ter ship to the Empress of Japan, may 
never again be used for passenger 
vice.

ton to prevent 
Power Company from having its way in 

The protests against
Let Us Supply You h

the legislature, 
over-capitalixation and saddling unfair 
hardens upon the city were not backed 

by the citizens at large, 
important occasion the delegation

11-17 
King St.

! McAVITY’SPhone 
M. 2540On one-up — 1

very
which went te Fredericton to protest 

amazed to find itself confronted by venge.”
This, however, is 

Germany. We must look elsewhere for 
an expression of the real feeling of the 
majority of the people. Germany is a 
republic, and is getting along very well 
without the rattling of sabres and the 
pomp of Kaiserism. A speech that more 
truly represents (the Germany of today 

that delivered in Bremen on Aug.
It is worth

Motor or Shopping Basketswas
representatives of the employes of the 
power company who were there to back 
up the company in its outrageous de
mands. The company did have its way 
in the end, and now the city is coolly 
informed that its lighting rates are in
creased one-third, to be followed, no 
doubt, by an increase in the general 

The people are getting what

not the voice of Attempting a Getaway.
“Who’s the fussy old guy?”
“That’s my father.”
“Is that so? I certainly do like to 

particular about little 
things as he.”—Detroit Free Press. '

baskets made in pleasing
combination of mylti-colored wood splints, handles rein
forced and decorated. We purchased a limited number of 
these baskets to sell at $2.00 each, but are-going to dispose 
of them at

see a man as

The Materialist.
“What would you suggest for our 

read?” asked Mrs.literary club to 
Flubdub.

“A good cook-book,” responded her 
brutal husband.—Kansas City JournaL

was
2 by Chancellor Wirth. 
reading as an expression of a new atti
tude of mind which may mean much 
for Germany and the world. Chancellor

rates.
might naturally be expected as a result 
of their apathy, and the lesson may be 
of some value. The company has been

$1.25 Each
Not only is there economy in the purchase of these bas

kets, but you will find real economy in carrying your basket 
to market with you.

ser-The husband looked up. from the news
paper he was reading to say: “I see 
Thompson’s shirt store has been burned 
out."

“Whose?” asked his wife, who was 
slightly deaf.

“Thompson’s shirt store," said her bus-, 
band. '

“Dear me,” said his wife sympathetic
ally, “who tore it?”

given legislative authority to secure a 
certain financial return on a stated capi
tal, and it is rather difficult to see what 
thp city c«n do about it at the present 
moment. Whatever may be done is up 
to the dtyScmmciL The city has not 
been getting a satisfactory service from 
the company, and there is no apparent 
prospect of satisfactory service, 
what the ultimate designs of the com
pany may be is a matter of conjecture, 
but the city council cannot remain in
active in the face of the increased charge

But the Canadian Pacific will perpetu
ate her name by giving it to one of the 
great ex-German liners recently pur
chased, the Prinz Friedrich Wilhelm. It 
was originally planned to call this ship 
the Empress of China, but this name has 
now been given to the C. P. R-’s latest 
acquisition, the ex-German Tirpitz. This 
new Empress of India has been chartered 
from the C. P. R. by the Canard 6. S. 
Company for several trips on its Atlan- 
tic service, to replace "the Mauretania 
while the latter is being repaired after 
Tier recent ' fire.

The Empress 
Prinz Friedrich Wilhelm, was in ser
vice last summer between Liverpool and 
Quebec under charter to the C. P. R. 
from the Reparations Commission. She 
was returned to the commission as the 
steerage accommodation was not up to 
C. P. R. standard, being the old style of 
open steerage used by the German com
panies. Later she was acquired by the . 
C. P. R. by purchase for service on the i 
Pacific, and completely remodelled. She ; 
is a steel twin-screw steamship of 17,500 
tons, 589 feet in length and sixty-eight 
feet in breadth.

The new Empress of China, formerly 
the Tirpitz, is also a steel twin-screw 
steamship of 19,300 tons, 588 feet in 1 
length and seventy-five feet in breadth, j 
After being converted into an oil-burner 
she will be similar in equipment and 
standard to the Empress of Britain.

Wirth said:
“I have come to you, not in the spirit 

of resignation, filled with despair, and 
not knowing which way to turn, but 
with a message of encouragement. We 
are beginning to creep out from under 
the burden of the crushing fate that lat
terly befell us. Our conditions are still 
hrad, but we have got rid of all illusions, 
and that is the first step toward recov- 

Of the illusion of might we are j 
completely freed. We are not through ! 
with disappointments, as the events of 
the last few weeks so eloquently show. 
But everywhere I go, and particularly 
here in the great mercantile city of Bre
men, I see the German people putting 
their hands to the plough and lifting at 
the same time their heads, eager to 
breathe in the fresh and pure air of a 

Germany. Germany determined to

Smetixnt i cïïZhefr Sid.
'KSSS' 25 GERMAIN STREET

Just WILL HAVE SCHOOL 
OF PUBLIC HEALTH COMPLETE

SATISFACTION
ru r
STORE OFery.

The Rockefeller Foundation 
Makes Initial Gift of $1,- 
785,000 to Harvard.

of India, while the
upon the taxpayers.

MR. JAMES PATTERSON. 
Early last year the Times published 

a news story on the retirement from 
active business on South Wharf, after

F@r Seheel DaysNew York, Aug. 26.—Plans for the 
organization of a school of public health 
in Harvard University, with the aid of 
an initial gift of $1,785,000 by the Rocke
feller Foundation, are announced by the 
university and the officers of the founda-

V i

more than fifty years, of Mr. James Pat
terson, whose death is announced to
day. In his death the community has new
Suffered a distinct loss. In his business bring her industrife to a higher level tj0Ba 
relations he was a man of the highest than ever her civilization to a point An excellent general course for the 
integrity, respected and esteemed by equal at least to that which it was in- i^ve^m^S

alL The Baptist community will feel cessantly and unfortunately said to en- .q tropical medicine and i nidus trial 
its loss very keenly and especially the j0y before and during the war. We will : bygjeIK., has already been developed at 
Waterloo street Baptist church, of which accomplish this through work, intelli- ! Harvard. The work has been hampered, 
he was one of the strong pillars for many gence and character. We are done with j 'owth°^ u^equate un S’ an
years, giving generously to its funds and the theory of might If indeed there ; yTb°e^ew school wjU provide oppor- 
acting also in an official capacity. He still be some who feel that might i« Unities for research, will unify exist- 
was for years treasurer of the Baptist everything, let them turn to what Kor- ing courses, and will offer new or ex
conference'and had been the treasurer fanty is doing in Poland, and I am con- tended teaching facilities P“.
and an active member of the Children’s vinced they will see what the applica- ^munology,"bacteriology, medical zool-

tion of might, of brute force, leads to. : ogy> physiological ,hygiene, and com- 
With such we are through. And coind- \ municable diseases.
dent with this decision, reassuring voices I For the housing of the school, the 

... . , , , ,,J university hopes to secure an existingare beginning to be heard aeross the i bui)ding of veiy suitable character im-
Channel, the Atlantic and the Vosges, j medjately adjacent to the medical school. 
Deaf is the man who cannot hear Eng- ; Funds for the purchase and equipment 

and America and France speaking of the building will be drawn from the
'gift of the Rockefeller Foundation . 
i The cost of maintenance and develop- 

recondliation with us. We must heed ment o( tbe school will be met from en- 
them, and the only way to heed them j dowment funds in part set aside by the 
is to fulfil our every obligation to the university and in part contributed by 

• . ... ,. Wnrnne the foundation. The foundation s unpeoples from which they come. Europe. appropriations to the project
cannot go through another siege of dis-. wiU aggregate $1,785,000. The arrange- 
tress. Confidence in European solidar-. ment also provides for further gifts, if 
ity must be preserved, the common in- j the growth of the school seems to de-

. , i • al *___i • s mand it, to any amount which shall notterest of all peoples in the freedom of f d
democracy must not be disappointed. Though the School of Public Health 

The Chancellor has here given the j at Harvard will have its headquarters 
world a revelation of a new Germany I in a well-equipped building of its own 
■ vnn 1 ând have its own separate faculty andm the makmg’ and aU the 00,1111 V°" ; administration, it wiU be developed in 
Waldersees will not prevail against it j dose reiati0ns with other divisions of 
The reactionary elejnent may still be ; the university, especially the medical 
strong, but it is a waning influence in ' school. .
German life. We are told that the people ^ ^ n ,s hoped, stand side
looked coldly on the military review on s;de on the same grounds ; certain 
Tuesday. They have bee freed, in the heads of departments will be members 
words of the Chancellor, of “the illusion [of both faculties; add a number of 
of might,” and are done with that theory. | ;abJatorieS and leCture ™°mS W‘U be 

A hopeful development is the decline
of Com monism as well as of Kaiserism with a large number of laboratories,

- hospitals and public health agencies in 
: Boston and thus afford its students un- 

, usual opportunities for first-hand inves- 
metal workers’ convention to be held at ; tigation and practical field experience. 
Jena the first week in September has i„ addition, the school, through co
resulted in an almost complete victory operative relations with a number of 

. . . ... „ „ ! manufacturing the commercial corpora
tor the Socialists as against the Commun- wi„ be ab,e to offer the students
ists. Berlin, Leipzig and Westphalia practjcai experience in industrial hy- 
have been the three citadels of ultra- giene. 
radicalism. At Jena, Berlin will be re
presented by seventy-seven Socialists ' 
and not a single Communist. Rhineland- 
Westphalia will have 113 Socialists and i 
only nineteen Communists, 
mumsts from Leipzig will likewise be in '

Girls iew Berg®
Dresses

Made and trimmed just like mother's 

and sister's. Serviceable and lasting qual
ities. Mostly navy blue.

/
SHIPPING

See Window 
Display of 
Dresses.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 26.
A.M. P M. ;

High Tide.... 5.39 Low Tide... .12.21
Sun Rises.... 6.42 Sun Sets........ 8.07

(Time used is daylight saving.)

VrIAid Society of this city since its organ- 
Mr. Patterson was also a 4 to 8 years 8 to 14 years

$5.50 to $11.50

ization.
strong friend of temperance and of 
every good canse. A man of quiet and 
even temperament, he sought no public 
honors, but was faithful to every task 
assigned. He had come nearly to the 
age of four-score years, and could look 
back upon a well-spent, useful life, of 
benefit to the community in which he 
lived. Those who knew him best will 
cherish the memory of a singularly fine 
character, that was to them an inspira
tion in all well-doing.

$4.50 to $7.50
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Str W M Tupper, 1100, Brown, from 

St Thomas.land
Sailed Yesterday.

Str W M Tupper, 1100, Brown, for 
Halifax.

out today in the interests of a broader

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Aug. 25—Arvd, stmr Hav- 

erford, Philadelphia; Metagama, ’ Mon- 
treal.

Avonmouth, Aug. 25—Sid, stmr Tur
coman, Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Aug. 25—Arvd, stmrs Ad

riatic, Southampton; Martha Washing
ton, Buenos Aires; San Giovanni, 
Naples; Fort St. George, Halifax.

f Old No. 5 Soft GoalOver Stock 
SaleUNEMPLOYMENT.

The discussion on unemployment yes
terday in the Union of New Brunswick j 
Municipalities developed the encouraging 
fact that conditions in some parts of the 
province are such that special provision 
for work will not be necessary. That is 
not true of all, however, and if the con- 
ference can get out of various suggest
ions made a practical method of provid
ing work for the workless, it will accom
plish a great good. The problem il 
continent-wide. It is estimated that there 
are nearly six millions of workers out 
of employment in the United States. It 

estimated in April and May that

An excellent coal with rare lasting qualities, for household 
It is especially clean. We rescreen eveiy bit that leaves 

yard. No soot troubles like other soft coals.
> use.

our200 Grade A Tires, factory 
blemish, all sizes in stock, at 2596 
off the regular list. Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.

FORMER SLAVE THINKS
HIS RACE SHOULD NOT 

INTERMINGLE WITH WHITES
(Mail and Empire, Toronto.) 

Whimsical humor interspersed the 
serious message which Reverend R. A. 
Scott, ex-slave and now pastor of a 
colored church in Chesterfield, England, 

in common. delivered last evening to a large audi-
The school will be able to co-operate ence of colored people in their church

in Chestnut street The speaker sought 
to impress upon his audience the capa
bilities which their race possessed.

“A people’s destiny cannot be settled 
in a decade or so,” he reminded his 
listeners, impressing upon them that 
they could not expect in the time dur
ing which they have been emancipated 
to have achieved a plane of equality 
with the white race.

Continuing, Rev. Mr. Scott outlined as 
a sane racial programme for this peo
ple one seeking equality, but perfect 
distinctiveness. He believed, he said, 
that both races had their peculiar des
tiny to fulfill in the world, and that, 
while there should be reciprocity and 

Hon. Walter E. Foster and E. After- j sympathybetween them,
a hopeless minority, while Dresden, in I ^aoc^h’Roy^Coi’Sl^toltL trious'anVpolite, he counselled his audi- . 
which they have carried on an academie . T i0n ence, declaring that thus they would find I
rather than a practical campaign, will/*’ ---------------- themselves free to solve the.r pecu .ar
have a small radical majority.” j St. Elmo Edward Tabor, merchant, of ; problem^ unham^rccl by any d,sah.ht.es

With Communism and Kaiserism both I Bathurst has assigne to ® aaa a R Mr Scott was born a slave, six-

.i. * — wiEsrvss SMJSssi »-«■ » -«•- *•*». s;
made stronger, and a great danger to | wjil be held at Bathurst on September 1. nessee, and was sold P

.. ... .. , . ; market before the age ot ten.the welfare of the nation removed. I —---- "——

- 68 Prince William Street.Executive Sales Office,»2 ’Phone Main 1913y 331 Charlotte Street 24-8 tfShipping Office,S’ ■9
■3>
y

:k t

Portland Vase Pattern in 
Copeland Spode Ware

M
in Germany. An exchange saysfc 

“The election of delegates to the great
was
from four to five millions were idle as 
compared with the period in 1920 when 
employment was at its peak. The sig
nificance-of these figures is found in the 
fact that unemployment is usually at 

* its gieatest in January and February, 
and that the average then, in the period 
from 1902 to 1917, was less than three 
and a half millions, with steady improve
ment in conditions from February until 
October, when the average was below 
two millions, 
nearly six millions, in August, what 
will it be in January? Of course a grad- 
nal revival of business is in progress, 
but certain occupations will be less ac
tive m winter, and, moreover, the sav
ings of the people must have been de
pleted. Hence the New York Evening 
Post gives advice that is applicable every - 
where when it says:

“Now is the time for public authori
ties, dty, state and national, and for 
industrial and social agencies studying 
the unemployment problem, to look 
ahead and so far as posgble to lay out 
constructive programmes of rfclief and 

• public works to alleviate the situation.”

We have several quaint reproductions in this 
famous ware.

I

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
'Phone 2411

ALSO
50.30 X 3 1-2 heavy Non Skid 
tires, guaranteed 4,000 miles ; 
$16.50 free delivery in city. Ex
press prepaid when cash accom
panies order. 'Phone 4144.

85-93 Princess Street

LOCAL NEWS
Special Offer
Full Upper or Lower Set 
of Teeth Low as $10.00

United Automobile Tire Co.,
Limited

The Com- ;If the number is now

St. John, N. B.104 Duke St
8-30

Fit Guaranteedjj
Painless Extraction, 25c

Foley’s Guaranteed Bridge Work Low as $5.00 Per Tooth.■i

«*«* ***—„*'-*£vr;1 ti
cohol was in the first rank of obstacles , whUe regretting her departure from while others said no, that was not the
hindering world pacification.” He paint- „ , explanation at all, that they were due
ed a despondent picture of Europe's ! St j0"n' _----------- to being made on one of those newfan^
economic, situation saying it was due ^v ^lL A n Goodwm at^^.nchem, ^^on^tores were wrong. The 
largely to alcoholism. Twenty-nine yestorilay nttenne Y Uu, 1 truth was that the toast had been made
countries were represented in the C°n' ; ,rations for the prohibition referendum over a coal fire in just the ordinary wav, 
gress, and while not all of them favored ^mpaign in the provinces were well un- and the explanation of the toast Being 
absolute prohibition, the fact that the; dr/way The temperance workcra , so^ensp ^d paving ^delicious flaior,
president expressed such pronounced "uJZl'Z'lggressivc cam- hut simply that the bread used had been
views is too significant to be overlooked. There will he a meeting next made from “Regal flour. It is hard to

week." followed by an intensive campaign conceive of a finer bread tor toas^ than

* i”Mb“ —- - iSSg’NrV» WLfSfS
Hon. Geo. P. Graham handed out yes- Conservative Nomination. us are, will bé assured of a very high

terday some blunt facts about the man- Arthur Ont., Aug. 26—W. A. Clarke, standard of perfection in the toast lie 
ner In which the Conservative party M. P. of’ Palmerston, was again nomin- eats if he always insists on “«ng sup-

,«*-»■ -.... r> a*^5SyarSJSWÎÎ&?6 82 S5
house of commons at Ottawa. How j bedevilled the railway situation In Can North Wellington yesterday. The meet-1 “Regal,” the flour " h/c^| /pply thi^

bv-elections wiU the government1 ada. It is weU to hat's these facts m jng pal(, tribute to tbe memory of Sir tor bread.” Your grocer can supply Uus
mind at the present time Sam Hughes.

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET.PREPARED

'PHONE—Main 2789.FIRECLAY Hours—9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

I

To be had oft—
W. H. Thome & Co, Ltd, Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King 

St.
J. F, Wilson, Ltd, Sydney SL 
Emmerson & Fisher, Ltd.» Ger

main SL
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union SL 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.
Geo. W Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Co*, 415 Main SL 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main SL 
P. Nase & Son, Ltl, Indian town. 
J. A. Lipsett, VaCety Store, 283 

Brussels St.
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels St.
J, Stout, Fairviile.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union St. 

West Side._________ ________

WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES

There is keen and universal anxiety 
the Irish situation. The tenor ofover

the'*despatches regarding the attitude of 
the Sinn Fein is not reassuring. There 
is still hope, however, that the negotia
tions will not terminate immediately. 
If the British terms are rejected, how- 

the statement of de Valera

y i

in your home you immediately 
think of quenching them and 
saving your property, 
not think of that before ti»e fire 
and. take out a policy of in
surance

i Z,Why1
DIever, as

to indicate, the last state of Ire-srems
land will he worse than the first. If 
these hair - splitting gentlemen really 

to stand ont for a republic, they 
a're tile worst enemies Ireland ever had. 

<» <9
six vacancies in the

with this office.<$><$• <^ *

C.E.L. JARVIS&S0Nmean
74 Prince William SL 

Phone M 130 jThere are now I

many 
be willing to face?
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RECENT WEDDINGS
Dyfcemen-MseKnlght.

Stores Open 8.30 a.m. ; Close 5.55 p.m. ;
Friday 9.55 p.m. ; Saturday 12.55 p.m., until End of September.IWhat Do You Look For l 

First in Boys' Shoes ?
A wedding of Interest to the many 

St. John friends of the groom wes 
solemnised In Amherst, N. S., on Tues
day evening at seven o'clock, when Miss 
Alice Lcnore, daughter of Mrs. Annie 
MacKnight and the late Dr. James Mac- 
Knight, formerly of Chatham, N. B., 
was united in marriage with Ewart 
Errol Dykeman, eon of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
A. Dykeman of this city. The wedding 
took place in St. Stephen's Presbyterian 
church, and the ceremony was per- ' 
formed by Rev. P. A. Walker, pastor 
of the church. The church was beauti
fully decorated In pink and white by 
girl friends of the bride. To the strains 
of the wedding march, played by Mrs. 
D. W. Fraser, the bride entered the 
church with her brother, J. Russell Mac- 
Knight of Newcastle, and was given 
away by her mother. She was becom
ingly attired in a traveling suit of fawn 
gaberdine with hat to correspond and 
carried a shower bouquet of pink roses 
and ferns.

There were no attendants.
Ross and D. Johnson acted as ushers. 
During the signing of the register Miss 
Ruby Famell sang “O Promise Me.” 
Following the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Dykeman motored to this city, and on 
Wednesday evening left by train for a 
trip to Montreal, Toronto and Niagara 
Falls. On their return they will take 
up their residence in this city, where 
the groom is a popular young business 
man. Out-of-town guests at the wed
ding included Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dyke
man, Miss Huilota Dykeman, Mrs. James 
Christie and Alexander Christie, all of 
St. John.

W

You’re Probably Looking 
For a New Fall Suit

*4

Sturdiness? Comfort? 
Value? Looks?

Makes little difference, for 
you’ll find all four in our 
boys' shoes.

rs/ h.sjk
If you are, you ought to come in and see ours; especially 

looking for good ones; and if you are looking forXi V
if you are 
real values.

Price has a good deal to do with value, naturally ; but so 
has quality of material, quality of tailoring, good fit and style. 
It’s the combination of all these things that determines value.

Very fine domestic and imported fabrics have been put 
into M. R. A. suits; a very high type of tailoring, and every 
detail has been finished in an expert, thorough manner.

b.
V *

Mothers Tell Us We 
Have The Best

tt * ffl

0

Girls Shoes %
Best—Because they consider 

growing feet.
Best—Because of their pret

ty styles.
Best—Because of their splen

did quality.
Best—Because of their mod

erate price.

W. A.

Styles for men and young men—for everybody. 

A big variety to choose from—! 1
| $25.00 to $45.00% r'

(Men’s Clothing Shop, Second Floor.)Ask For “Romper” Shoes m
,

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
THREE STORES

Hi:Gallagber-DriscolL
Moncton, Aug. 26—Word has been re

ceived in Moncton of the marriage of 
Patrick Gallagher, formerly proprietor 
of the Minto Hotel here, and Miss Dris
coll, which took place early in July. Mr. 
and Mrs. Gallagher are at present in 
Lincoln, Neb.

Mr. Gallagher is well known in St. 
John, Fredericton, Woodstock and else
where. He recently returned from a

First Showing of Men’s 
Sweaters for Early

III

W Z
1mff/s FallUse The WANT AD. W A Y r/m

, w
During the first early autumn weeks every man will find 

a great many occasions when a warm Sweater such as these 
will be wanted.

You won’t find anything better than the 
styles showing here now. You can’t find 

values.
ere are light medi.um and heavy weights 

in, grey, oxford, fawn, brown, heaters, green, 
maroon, navy, etc. Also some novel two-tone 
effects.

!iunnm newiu b0
in0 u0 n0 nn Zl7Prices are remarkably low, considering Inü Iquality.ui

i
$3.00 to $14.00nnE SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

EE (Ground Floor. )
EE

V KINO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET » MARKET SQUA

EE
E1
EE
EH
EE
EÜ
E1

Mahogany or Oak $120.00{0 E
E Robb Engineering Works there and was 

a former resident of this city. He was 
well known in many foreign countries 
as he had been all over the world putting 
up machinery for his company. He is 
survived by his wife, three children, one 
brother, Robert of Boston; and three 
sisters, Misses Sarah and Sophia, of this 
city, and Mrs. Herbert Splane, of Boston. 
The funeral will be held at his residence 
in Amherst on Saturday.

Horace L. Campbell.
Horace L Campbell, of Birch Ridge, 

died on Thursday morning, Aug. 11 in j 
the Lancaster D. S. C. R. hospital after | 
a lingering illness. The funeral took j 
place on Sunday from his mother’s resi- j 
dence at Birch Ridge, and interment i 
was in Arthurette. He is survived by 
his wife and son, his mother, four sisters 
and two brothers.

visit to Rome, where he was received by 
Pope Benedict.EE Victrola 9 On Sale Tonight 

and Saturday 
Morning

At London House

E1 Gamblin-Northrup,
On Wednesday at the Baptist Parson

age at Apohaqui when Rev. C. Saunders 
Young united in marriage Miss Lulu 
Pearl Northrup, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Pembroke Northrup of Cole’s Isl
and, to Harold Seymour Gamblin of 
Cody’s, Queen’s county. The bride was 
attended by her cousin, Miss Ina N. 
Northrup and the groom was supported 
by George E. Northrup of Cole’s Island. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gamblin will reside at 
Cody’s

EE
EU
E1 T^HE world’s best music in each of its many forms is yours for all time 

when you own a Victrola. No other instrument gives such lasting 
satisfaction.

The Victrola has been chosen by practically all the world’s greatest 
vocalists and instrumentalists as the one talking machine most worthy of 
interpreting their art.

There should be a Victrola in your home.

, Priced from $40.00 up to $720.00 and are sold on the easiest
of terms. Call and hear these new “ His Master’s 
Voice” Records played on the Victrola 9.

EE
EE
E1
E
E
E1
EE Jones-Manchester.

In the Church of the Ascension at Ap- ( 
ohaqui on Wednesday when Madeline 
Manchester, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
H Manchester was united in marriage 
to Ora John Jones of ltiver Glade. Miss 
Gertrude Manchester was bridesmaid and 
the groom was supported by his brother, 
Gurney L. Jones of River Glide Rev. 
Canon Shewan performed the ceremony. 
Miss Neil Veysey presided at the organ.

EE
EE
EE Store Open Tonight until 10 p.m. Closed Saturday 12.55 p.m.Snuggle 

Open Arms
EFox Trot 

Fox Trot
on "Hi. Master’. Voice" Record 21M97 10-inch tl.ee

Peggy O’Neil Billy Jones
There’s Only One Pal After All 

James and Shannon Four
on "His Master’s Voice" Record 216281 10-inch $1.M

Walter A. Ganter
At Red Rapids on August 4, Walter , 

A. Ganter died at his home at the age 
of 41 years He leaves to mourn his ! 
wife, three sons, Charles, Raymond and 
Neil; three daughters, Aletha, Laura and 
Marie; also two sisters, Mrs. Fred W. I 
Wilson of Gloucester, (Mass.), and Mrs. 
Robert Carlin, of St. John; also one 
brother, William, of St. John. Interment 
was

E
EE Women’s Wool Jerstey Slipon Dresses, sleeveless, special $9.75 

Women’s Fine Tweed Sports Coats, reg. $16.75— ^ ^

Women’s Tweed Raincoats, reg. $14.95, Sale Friday $10.00 
Women’s Gabardine Raincoats, reg. $24.75, Sale Fri. $15.00 
Black and Navy Serge Skirts, reg. $11.75, Sale Friday $5.00
Pure Wool Golf Skirts, reg. $29.75........................Sale $12.00
Navy Tricolette Skirts, reg. $19.75.......................... Sale $9.00
Silk Jersey Skirts, reg. $12.75. ..................................Sale $5.00
Voile Blouses, good styles.......................................... Sale $1.00
Frilly Blouses, Tuxedo collar................................... Sale $2.50
Pongee Balkan Middies, reg. $3.00............................ Sale $1.98
Women’s Heather Wool Hose........................Sale $1.25 a pair
Women’s Heather Silk Hose..........................Sale $2.25 a pair
Children’s % Wool Sox.......................... Prices 95c. to $1.65

. . . Sale $1.65 
. . . Sale $1.00 
.... Sale 98c. 
.... Sale 48c. 
. . . Half price 
. . . Sale $1.69 
. . . Sale $1.25 
.... Sale 98c. 
.... Sale 98c. 
.... Ssde 58c.

EE
EE
EE RECENT DEATHSEat any

“His Master’s V oice” dealers
HIS MASTER’S VOICE, Limited B

E James Patterson.EE The death of James Patterson, at one 
time one of the foremost business men 
of the city and at all times one of the 
most highly respected and esteemed of 
the citizens of St. John, occurred at his 
residence in Waterloo street yesterday.

Throughout the city and province his 
death will be heard of with keen regret. 
Mr. Patterson, who was seventy-eight 

to St. John from

EE made in the Arthurette cemetery.

EE BODIES PRESERVED 
BURIED 1,800 YEARSE

E saw txt emxK I tin; EE Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited, Montreal.;
Springs Keep Remains Fresh 

Excavated from Tombs ;n 
France.

Efiff0l[ËiiPiP1EEEEmEEmEHE[l][l]HEEE[!lEEEEEE[HEE[i]EIHE years of age,
Kings county, Nova Scotia, when he 
twenty-one. He entered into business 
with his unde, Amos Patterson, who 

fish merchant and ship owner with

came

Women’s Chamoisette Gloves.................
Women’s Chamoisette Gloves................
Children’s Play Suits, navy or khaki . .
Children’s Jersey Sweaters.....................
Children’s Colored Coats, 2 to 5 years 
Women’s Chambray House Dresses. .
5 Dozen Apron Dresses............................
Women’s Bungalow Aprons...................
Women’s Knit Combinations.................
Women’s Jersey Bloomers.....................

was a
large interests. The offices of the firm 

the South wharf and in those 
offices Mr. Patterson continued in

Paris, Aug. 26—Camville Jullien, a : 
member of the French Academy, recent- I 
ly submitted to that body a sensational1 
report on the archaeological findings in , 
the neighborhood of Clermont-Farrand 
(capital of the department of Puy-de- \ 
Dome, 212 miles southeast of Paris), : 
which, as it were, bring to light the j 
whole daily life of a small market-town 
of the time of Roman Gaul. In the !

Matre-de-Verge some people |

j. & a. McMillan - were on
0 Victor Vtetrok* 

Records •
same
business as a fish merchant for fifty-five 

His uncle’s firm was known as
sod Gasps Geest, P. Q.

years.
Masters & Patterson, and James Pat
terson remained with that firm until in 
1881 he started in business for himself.
On May 1, 1920. he retired and since 
then has been in failing health. His wife
predeceased him by two and a half XI",X working will, a pick on which 

Last fall Mr. Patterson had a sepme(1 tQ be thc jy „f a Gallo-Roman I 
serious attack of pneumonia and while h [pon lifting the lid they
he recovered sufficiently to be about once J a wondru,lsiy beautiful woman,
he never fully regained his strength. He perfectly preserved as
tad spent the summer with h.s son, ^ the day of her death, eighteen cen- 
Charles E. Patterson, of Halifax, at Ins 1 ,Uso the tresses of her black

I so"\ s"mmer retf de"“.nat1 Gnmd hair seemed as if unaffected,
i and had apparently regained some of lus ,pbe however, had only a brief 1
i strength He suffered a relapse how- enj ent of this astounding sight, as
ever, and was brought to the city yes- i the action of the solar heat the
terday and taken to his residence , woman’s body in a few moments crum-
where he died shortly afterwards. ! into dust, so that all that remained :
He is survived by one son and sev- | ^ a skeleton wrapped in a dress. Fur- 
eral brothers and sisters The funeral ; searchings and excavations yielded j 

! is to he held from the Waterloo street | ^ve more equally well preserved tombs, 
Baptist church on Saturday at 2.30. l-n wj1jci1 objects of the greatest archaeo- | 

Mr. Patterson was a member of ; i0(rjcal interest were found, such as coins,
the Hibernia Masonic Lodge and , vftsts^ pottery, baskets, toilet articles,

j was a deaeon of the Waterloo street womèn’s garments, shoes, and even | 
j Baptist church. He held alike the re- ; fruits barely shriveled up, and a box- 
: spcct and the sincere regard of all who = trf> ^ stiU ,)erfectly green,
came in contact with him. He was a j savants who examined these Gal- ,

j business man who had seen many l>mim findings are convinced that the
I changes in thc city of his adoption and, ; mjracie 0f the preservation of the corpses ,
S being a keen oliserver and an interest- | trough eighteen centuries was due to !
| ing narrator, con Id tell of many strange tbe neighboring springs, from which !
I things of the early days. escaped carbonic acid gas. which, being ;

Mr Patterson had been treasurer of , beavjrr than air, displaced the air from 
the United Baptist Association until a | the coffins, and preserved the bodies per- I 

1 year ago when the home mission work fect]y fresh, for 1,800 years. The scion- ■ 
was merged with that of Nova Scotia |yde experts declared that never before i 

j and Prince Edward Island. He was also have heen found bodies and objects from ! 
[the treasurer of the Childrens’ Aid Soc- that period in such perfect preservation.
' iety. During his life he was a strong

i advocate of temperance. j ),r Grand Bay Outing Association
--------- just night held a most successful dance

Beverly R- Laird. j at thc ci„b house. A threepiece orchcs-
The death of Beverly R. I.alrd oc- tra provided excellent music. The dance 

currod on Thursday at his residence in was held as a benefit entertainment for
Amherst after a short illness. Mr. Laird the Westfield ««"“JtXndLce '

employed as head engineer with the exceptionally large atten

Open Every Evening Until 9 P. M

PHONOGRAPH SALON Limited
F. W. Daniel & Co.25 King Square. La Tour Apartments years.

Under Managership of Louis LeLacheur and Harold D. Finley
RECORD SERVICE GUARANTEED HEAD OF KING ST***V1CTROLAS NOW IN.

Retail Distributors Victrolas and Records iimirTmiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiKHiliiil

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. How Much Does a 
Good Watch Cost?St. John, N. B.94-96 King Street

. tv*'1

. R. W. HAWKER o

I1» TPHE automobile has been 
A instrumental in teaching 

us to figure costs.
The purchase price—plus the upkeep— 
divided by the years of service—gives 
you the. actual cost.
On that basis a good watch is the cheap
est thing of value that you can own. A 
good watch is a necessity and will-last a 
lifetime

Our atock is ample for all needs.

523 Main StreetDRUGGIST 1I9
His Master’s Voice” Records and Victrolas4 4

FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

m
ü

FERGUSON & PAGE
The Jewelers 41 King Street

was
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ALL LOSt, PRINCE 
[NILS HIS LIFE

:

%
>

I

4% !»“My Czar is Dead, My Coun
try is Ruined, Finding that 
Grief Cannot be Drowned, 

T Die,” is Message.

mMunicipalities Union Yestcr- 
day Afternoon.

Premier Again Takes Part 
Reports on Conditions and 
Suggestions Made—Dinner 
Last Eeninvg.

0s*H mi L—’Ij 4P:

Paris, Aug. 26—Prince Nikita Letan- 
eff Rostensky, a member of the Roman
off family and second cousin to former 

shot himself to death

|m ê
,Jil

Czar M ichola^ 
this week. The shooting occured in the 
Bois de Boulogne. In the dead man’s 
pocket was fotind. a note which said:
“My Czar. My country is ruined. Find
ing that grief cannot be drowned, I die.

The prince, who was young, brilliant 
and handsome, was engaged to marry 
the Countess Rostanova. He was a lieu- 
tenant in the Imperial Guards under the ; 
Czar, when the war broke out. When 
the revolution came, he fled to Paris and 
that fhe countess had been slain in Pet- , 
rograde. . „ , '

He then sought forgetfullness by 
plunging into the whirling night life and 

i became a prominent figure in the" Mont- 
imarte. He sold what family jewels were j 
in his possession to meet his expenses, j 

j A few days ago he told a friend that his j 
last dollar was gone and that there was 
no hope left, be meant to die.

You Owe It to Your Childrenlate start made in the 
morning for the trip to Musquash, the 

session of the Union of New

Owing to a

afternoon
Brunswick Municipalities did not open 
until four o’clock. Tile president took 
the chair and invited the premier and 
Hon. P. J. Vtniot to the platform. He 
then called on the premier to open the 
conference with regard to the unemploy
ment situation.

The Premier,in opening said he had 
little to add to what he had already 

' spoken of Wednesday afternoon. He 
had received replies from two counties 
about his request' for information re
garding the unemployment situation and 
in sqpie sections there was little need 
for relief. He requested suggestions 
along relief lines.

The president then called on G. Earle 
l.ogan, representing the G. W. V. A. 

ittce on unemployment. Mr. Lo-

Town or
-nd SL»> Exhibition of ,h, Yo.r in .

the Maritime Provinces. z
Come and Bring Your Children to see 

cultural Display and, Best of All,
the NVonderful Live Stock, Industrial and Agri-

!

Machinery Hall in Motion
Besides these great Educative Features there never has been a better frett.

gS^i-sÊSRïiK; SLifSEi A.
!4do ,»d hS Who comody. bedde, d» Midway in ,11 it, pri.bnn ,lo„. Th„. tndoad.
will be a show truly worth while.

Take Advantage of Reduced Fares and Come and See It AIL

FEAR CHINESE
WITH LEPROSY;

ccinm
gan said that Mayor Schofield, another 
member of the committee, could explain 
the suggestions brought before the 
mittee and save time, he requestccKthst 
the Mayor present the views of the vet-

1com-
But Little Prospect of Disease 

Spreading in Great Britain 
or Canada.

St. lohn Exhibition Association
H. A. PORTER, Secretary

eians.

Mayor Schofield.
. The Mayor said, in opening, that the 
problem was province wide and must 
be tackled from that viewpoint. Re-
garding St. John the Mayor said, there j that there are Chinese at large in Lon-
would be considerable hardship th don who are suffering from leprosy,
winter. The winter port might •‘llevate England has good grounds for fearing
distress but it was problematical whe- , ^ at -
ther this winter would seeany_impri ; time in her history She maintained no
ment over last winter. Last spring, he fewer than 100 hospitals for lepers,
had placed in his hands an amount from , jn an interview with a representative
the Soldier C°mfo^e^sociation to ex- of the Dominion News Service, W. And- bv w. B. McKay Sc
pend in assisting disabled soldiers. A ; „ n „ Canadian and secretary of the A store ow • .
memorial workshop was established, ; Missi’on to Lepers, declared that there Co. in Moncton, was broken into early
which employed ten men up till about need be pttie apprehension of the disease ■ yesterday morning and goods amounting
two weeks ago making standardized ■ spreading either in Britain or in Can- to $1,500 stolen.
tables and bureaus. Tjie building vas -_____________ ...._________________________ ■ ada as housing and living conditions and A court of enquiry was
in good shape and it had been suggest, . ------------------ the advances of modern science were a treal yesterday into the stranding of
ed by/the D. S. C. R. that this plan be , . . , h f th legislature repre- bar to its development even if Orientals tlie steamer Mina Brea. The court su-
enlarged on. Instead of employing ten the first grade, only 238 remained m at- of members of the legislature, rep attacked in large numbers. spended the certificate of Captain T. R.
men, it might be possible to create work tendance at school after ^ae Severn ^^ves fro^ Hi T d ^Lbf j „As r ds British Columbia,” he Ownes for two months, and of Chief Of
fer a hundred men, and if this plan were The mayor suggested that some pro Council, the G W. V A , the UnionI * danger is also small if fleer Jones for six months. The pilot
adopted, the D. S. C. R. would lend visio„ should be made, such as the es- New Brunswick Municipalities ana ® imm,’ üon authorities do not re- was fined $100.
every aid. Of course, soldiers from out- tablishment of a trade school, to keep others. !, fh ir viLrj lance though infrequent A lumber mill owned by R. C. Tait,
ride the city would share in this. the boys at school and not let then, j On motion of Comm,ssioner Jones | ^theu ITrmorted The danger lies Ltd, at Shediac, was destroyed by fire

In talking with men who came to drift He also suggested that a survey the premier was asked to bring in a < ,, . thatP('anada bejng s(f emin- „„ Wednesday night. The mill was an
City Hall looking for work, the Mayor be made of the abandoned farms and resolution embodying certain résolut o s m likely to be over- old one, but the machinery modern. The
said, that the problem took root in the that men, who had left the country, be , Immediately after the meeting in the ently healthy, y « “ ’stimated at $60,000, was covered
school system. He had found that the induced to take up farming again on | Pythian castle, the delegates assembled confidence^--------- ------------------------------ by insurance.

young fellow had drifted out of school these deserted farms. A fund could be at the A ictona hotel for a banqu et.• PLAYGROUNDS CLOSED. Byron Ross, son of Dr. D. W. Ross
at an age when some attraction should created to loan these men money at five H. Bullock was chairman. Toasts were of Fredericton, will be held for trial int/sw.iK «s jlrjs SwvrVé I i s-r»™. œzgtgxE. œÆÆ ssr- sshsr- sirs *tWY£S‘!ifc©

^sare tsr»
FAfEraHsi' CHOKED BEAR to «a™ - STSS'lSSS

SmS lU,b„, conditions in the .it, sH.^, G„„„ „llig„ F,„, u„d ' V ,‘S “ «

hare for aU those who had been turn engaged in a desperate battle Jean Leary and Minnie Parks. The
emt of work Only one shipment of nemg^ g g l bla£k bear, handicraft exhibit included five knit
r riad T Xm U n amed th™ which he finally stunned with a blow on sweaters and two large quilts. The 

the P°rt. • * human race the head and then choked to death with teachers were Miss Ena Higgins and
wrof moTimportan«tlaen “s and, his hands. Osborne, who is 6- years oM Miss Mary Walsh, 

was OI more 1 p ,.xnenditure of and an oldrtime bear hunter, was out in Tlie programme
mmiov U, assist the needy Peven if tlie the river in a smaU boat when the bear ing consisted chiefly of races and show- 
«nvînee did ao deep ?nto debt appeared swimming towards him. Wat- ing,of general work done during the
proMnce did B° ““P ™tk°ü“ebf;r Ki !c6ers on shore saw the animal half cap- summer. The general proficiency prize

G. O. D. U >, P * nnemnlov- size the craft with its paws, and all the was awarded to Luella Parlee. The
county, said there was little unemp y , excovernor belabored it with handicraft exhibit at this ground was of
wntT ‘rasridv orCha1h°anm sridPhe re^ i Ismalfaxe T™ the bear hung on, outstanding merit. There were ten full 
W. J. Cassidy of Chatham said ne r p- .. b „ to ten and as sizersweaters and five partly completed.
resented a great laboring parish, and O ^ W ^ old hunter seized it The boys showed some excellent carpen-

BHiEErtai it* - - - “ -
burned-over lumber out of the forests I ^ 
this coming winter. Robert Graham of 
York county suggested that the provin
cial government undertake the manufac
ture of pulpwood. E. P. Smith of Sack- 
ville thought it would be a good idea for 
the dominion government to undertake 
<iome necessary public works throughout 
the province to provide employment. T.
McPliail of Victoria county suggested ; 
that road improvement work be under- 
taken.

E. J. TERRY, PresidentLondon, Aug. 26—Some consternation 
caused here with an announcement

their number are on their way downone ahead and crushed the constable against 
a pile of boards.morning news

OVER THE WIRES
the river in canoes and expect to travel 
up the Bellisle before they, return JTo1 
the city. Mr. and Mrs. McIntosh return
ed with the party. One of the specially 
memorable events of the camp

- The main body of campers from the eonoeing trip to the Salmon River and

Ï/Æ-S S ""
night on the steamer Premier. Six of Jound.

BACK. FROM NATURAL
HISTORY SOCIETY CAMP was ai

held in Mon-

Nice Tea for
vICED TEAToasts were 

proposed and responded te by Hon. R. 
J. Ritchie, Hon. P. J. Veniot, H. J. 
Logan, K. C, Dr. J. H. Frink, W. F.

Prepare In the usual way—pour the 
liquor off the leaves and place it on 
ice as soon as sufficiently cooL
To serve, pour into glasses partly 
filled with cracked ice. Add lemon 
and sugar to suit the taste.

CHASE « SANBORN - MONTREAL

\

». », M *„ ’*o

PURE
SALT
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For twenty hours this food is 
baked—one reason you like 
it—another reason why it 
digests so easily.

One of the important things in connection 
with any cereal food is to have it thor
oughly baked or cooked. For baking or 
cooking changes the starch of the grains.

look how far i/ou’ve (lone
Since if our crank-case was cleaned^M^m^n Councillor J. T. O’Brien.

Councillor O'Brien was the next speak
er. He said there were two bodies 
present at the meeting, of which he had ; 
something to ask. First, the city of St. 
John. In 1780, the councillor said, the 
city had been granted 960 acres of land 
in the parish of Lancaster, in order to 
provide for increased revenue, for school : 
purposes- Two years ago, he had asked ; 
the city for a plot of land on which it 
had been proposed to erect an athletic 
field- The city was-willing to sell for a 
price of about $400 per acre, which was 
more than tlie parish could afford. Leg
islation was now on the books, whereby . 
the parish could expend $10,000 for the ; 
establishment of an athletic field. He 

asked the city to return that land 
to the parish of Lancaster and in this 
way, means could be provided for the 
employment of a large number of men. 
If a skating rink could be built for 
operation during this winter, the coun
cillor thought that sufficient revenue ; 
could be raised to offset the expenditure. | 
The second body to whom he addressed 

the provincial govern-

KORfl-KOMIfl
ia whet you need.
A medicated powder—heats soreness,

__ blistering and chafing.
Forms a protective film which does 
not easily wash off. 231

An Outdoor Friend

F you have gone more than 1,000 miles without 
having your crank-case cleaned ; chances are ten 
to one that your operating expenses are about 

twice what they should be. Very likely the snug- 
fitting and rapidly moving parts in your motor are 
burning and wearing themselves out at an alarmingly 
rapid rate, too.

Dirty oil, filled with grit, mineral particles and road 
dust cannot lubricate. Your crank-case should be 
thoroughly cleaned and refilled with fresh lubricating 
oil at least every 1,000 miles—more often if your 
car gets hard usage.

Imperial Polarine Crank-Case Service Dealers are 
particularly equipped to deliver 100% cleaning 
service. Imperial Flushing Oil, the scientific * 
cleaning agent employed by them, gives unsurpassed 
results which are not possible with kerosene (coal -* 
oil) or similar things that are altogether unsuited 
for crank-case cleaning.

This is economy year. Clean oil and a clean engine 
will save you a lot of money. To-day: Drive 
’round to one of the addresses listed at the left, or 
to any dealer who displays the Blue Imperial Crank
case Service Sign. Prompt reliable crank-case, 
cleaning is assured

Grapd’-Nuts is the longest baked of all 
It is scientifically baked atcereal foods, 

carefully regulated temperatures for 20 
hours. This is one of the reasons why 
Grape-Nuts digests so easily; why it agrees 
with many people who cannot take any 
other form of cereal without producing

ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE

MONTREAL
A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE 

FOR WOMEN STUDENTS 
ATTENDING McGII.L 

UNIVERSITY
(Founded and endowed by the late 

at Hon. Baron Strathcona and 
Mount Royal)

Courses leading to degrees in Arts, 
separate in the main from those 
for men, but under identical con
ditions ; and to degrees in music. 
Applications for residence should 
be made early as accommodation 
in tlie College is limited.
For prospectus and information 
apply to The Warden.

now

fermentation.
St John Garage & 

Supply Co., Ltd.
A goodly part of Grape-Nuts is converted 

into dextrose, ready to be immediately assim
ilated by the system, and yield strength and 

A further portion has partially
hifi remarks 
ment. He requested that the government 

j examine into the proposition of expend- 
! jng jn the neighborhood of $50,000 on 
1 extended highway work, by using the 
splendid natural rock products of the 
parish. He intimated that a delegation 
would appear before the government and 
he requested a careful hearing.

Mayor J. D. McKenna of Sussex said 
; IPs town was well able to take care of 
: itself. Mayor Fish of Newcastle said 

to doiil with the situation

was
energy.
undergone this change, while there remains 
ufficient unchanged cereal to strengthen the 

digestive organs. It is then in a condition 
to meet the various requirements of the

Royden Foleys

^^Canada^s^iapî^cîgars^^^ j

0VID0
habana

digestive system.

If you want to eat a most strengthening 
and nourishing food, and one that will digest 

readily, go to your grocer today and 
get a package of Grape-Nuts. Eat it with 
stewed fruit or as a cereal with milk or 
cream; or make it into an appetizing pudding.

Every member of the family will enjoy its 
delicious flavor and wholesomeness.

Grape-Nuts—the Body Builder
“There’s a Reason”

t
tlie best way

for the dominion government to ex-was
tend the public works construction pro- 

R. F. Armstrong said the moregramme.
Woodstock council had decided on a two- 
mile street paving programme, and 
thought that in New Brunswick we had 
good opportunities for manufacturing 
cement.

«

SPORTSMAN IMPERIAL OIL LIMITEDPremier Foster.SIZE
The premier said he wrould look into 

Mayor McKenna’s statements. Regard
ing the suggestions put forward, it ap
peared' to him that there were several 
places which could look after thern- 

Hc threw out the suggestion that

15c Branches in all Cities
A DISTIN’ ivl smoke

\ »1 fselves.
the local municipal councils appoint 
employment committees. A provincial 

Ad Way committee could be formed, con&istiiur

• J
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Good home made bread is 
the finest food on earth, and 
the wife that is a good bread 
maker is a real helpmate to 
the bread winner. Bread is 
the one food that perfectly 
combines in itself all the ele
ments that give strength to 
the body. Children who eat 
lots of good home made bread 
thrive the best—they never 
get sick from eating good 
bread. Bread making is a 
simple operation. Bread 
made in the home with Royal 
Yeast Cakes possesses a 
greater degree of nourish
ment. and will keep fresh 
longer than that made with 
any other. *____________

ggi

As a health-builder, yeast is gaining in popu
larity every day. The simple addition to the 
diet of one to three Royal YeasLCakes a day 
relieves constipation and removes boils, 
pimples, blackheads and other skin eruptions. 
Yeast is a food. It is riot a medicine. It 
corrects deficiencies in the diet. It supplies 
water soluble vitamine, which is essential to 
good health.
Royal Yeast Cakes will keep for months. It is 
therefore possible to have a supply always on 
hand. It is the most; convenient and economi
cal yeast on the market.
Complete directions and full details will be 
found in our bookl©t> “Royal Yeast Cakes for 
Better Health,” which will be sent free 
request.
E. W. Gillett CompAy Limited

Toronto, Canada

upon

MontrealWinnipeg

\
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I The
Eastern
Gateway

United 
We Stand for

Co-Operation
Enterprise
Progress

and
Prosperity

Prince Edward St ofSt. John's New Commercial Thoroughfare St. JohnConnecting Link Between the City and Its Fastest Ordwlng Suburbs.. r iIII

WILSON’S
Quality Meats, Groceries

Walsh Bros.
Dealers in

Groceries, Meats, Produce
11

AT LOWEST PRICES
2 STORES

Cor. Prince Edward tend Exmouth Sts. Phone M. 3585. 
Cor. Leinster and Carmarthen Sts. Phone M. 723.

Will be located at No. 332 HAYMARKET SQUARE

while their New Building is being erected on
L. B. WILSON

PRINCE EDWARD STREET

BROWN’S
Grocery

! R. L. Dibblee
265 Prince Edward Street

General

Contractor and 
Builder

/

86 Prince Edward St.
Phone 2666.

Cor. King and Ludlow Sts. 
Phone West 166.Telephone M. 3535-31.

98 lb. bag Cream of West 
Flour..................

24 lb. bag Cream of West g
Flour..................... . $1.60

2 lbs. Prune/
2 pkgs. Cornstarch . . . 25c
2 pkgs. Tapioca . .'
1 lb. Crisco...........
3 cakes Surprise and Gold
Soap.............................
Auto Brand Salmon,
2 for.....................
Goods delivered all over 
City, Carleton and Fairville.

... $5.75Roast Beef, alb. . 15c 
Corned Beef, lb. . 10c

25c

DOYLE’S 25c
25c

25c

Meat Market 25c
151 Prince Edward Street

Phone 4468.
Try us once and you will 

'call again.
)

Save Money by Buying at CHITTICK’S

Peoples MarketRes.—78 Exmouth St.•245 Prince Edward St.Ofiici 2 lbs- Mixed Starch .... 
2 tins Old Dutch............
2 pkgs. Klenzol ..............
3 tins Sardines ...............
Large tin finest Lobster

Red Rose, King Cole or Salada
Tea, per lb........ ."................... 50c

Finest Black Tea, per lb
Three pound lots ........

6 cakes Gold, Surprise or P. &
G- Soap .................................. 48c

3 cakes Palm Olive Soap .... 25c
2 pkgs. Lux ....
3 pkgs. Pearline .
2 pkgs. Cornflakes
8 lbs. Rice ..........
8 lbs. Split Peas „........
6 pkgs. Granulated Commeal.. 25c 
5 lbs. Rolled Oats .................... 23c

Phone 2978Phone 4540 35c
98c

BUDOVICH BROS. MEATS

H. B. WHITENECT Phone M. 127929 Prince Edward Street Roast Pork, lb........
Roast Lamb, a lb..
Roast Beef from ...
Choice Sirloin Steak 
Choice Round Steak 
Lamb Chops, per lb 
Lamb Steak,, per lb 
Pork Steak, per lb.

We carry a full line of Vegetables at Lowest Prices.

18c to25c
12cLOOK! LOOK! LOOK! 25c *

23c
25cThe Lowest Prices in Choice Groceries for Friday and Saturday.
25cGeneral Contractor 

and Builder
/18c, 23c, 28c 

All kinds of chops, Lamb, Veal or Pork 28c 
Choice Hamburg Steak, a lb
Choice Salt Pork, a lb.............
Choice Corned Beef, a lb. . .

Choice Roast LambChoice Round Steak, a lb 
Choice Sirloin Steak, a lb.
Choice Roast Beef,...........
Choice Roast Pork...........
Choice Roast Veal.............

All kinds of groceries and vegetables at lowest prices. Orders delivered to all parts of

28c
35c

20c... 15c, 18c 
. . . 25c, 30c 
15c, 20c, 25c

20c G. K. CHITTICK12c
256 PRINCE EDWARD STREET

SAINT JOHN, N. B.Prompt Service. Orders Delivered.Phone M. 4593.the city.

Lancaster DairyWhen in the district of 
Prince Edward street, look Edward KingOne of the Oldest Shoe Stores 

in the City
Established 1855.

for the store with the green 
” trimmings, where you will 

j^nd quality and cheapness in
groceries and canned ^

Edward Walsh&Co.I 3 Prince Edward StreetPrince Edward Street—the fastest growing thoroughfare 
in the city boasts one df the oldest shoe houses in town. The 
store in which I am doing business has been a shoe store for 
the last half century.

Just now a great sale is being held here. Your chance to 
save money on footwear of quality.

our 
goods.

\Fe are also Wholesale 
and Retail distributors of all 
kpds of farm produce:

Meats, Vegetables, Eggs 
Butter. We deliver to all 
parts of the city.

140 Prince Edward Street
Wholesale Produce Dealers and 

Commission Merchants. Purity Ice Cream We sell the best quality of 
Groceries, Fruits and Country 
Produce at the lowest prices.Comer PRINCE EDWARD and 

CLARENCE Streets. I

Telephone Main 569.

MILK, CREAM, BUTTER, EGGS, ETC.

’Phone Main 8489
8 1-2 Prince 
Edward St.Levine’s XGIVE US A CALL.

Note the address—

Bevans & Baxter Anthony Isaac
307 Prince Edward St.

The Park Drug Store
1Prince Edward St.

Phone Main 2576.

i
We sell the

Purest Drugs, Patent Medicines, Toilet Preparations.
-------also--------

Stationery and Confectionery.
Residents\ of East 3t. John and Glen Falls are Cordially 

invited to call.

H PAINTERS.SPUSEUMi
Dealer in Boots and Shoes, 

and Dry Goods of the best 
quality at the lowest prices. 

P.S.—Optician ; eyes tested

Established 1889

EXHIBITION SIGNSCome to LAST MINUTE ORDERS TAKEN CARE OF.

Extension Ladders and Roof Ladders
. . 79 PRINCE EDWARD ST.

free.312 PRINCE EDWARD STREET

Near Haymarket Square.Campbell’s
MeatMarket

All goods if not satisfac
tory ctm be changed. TEL. MAIN 697

Telephone M. 2298.

Tel. Main 3603
When the Doctor Says Get Good Drugs, He Means 

Bring Your Prescriptions to Us
Jobbing promptly attended to.

H. G. EnslowM.J. BURNS
41 Prince Edward St. W. J. McMillin General Hardware and Kitchen Utensils, 

Paints, Oils, Glass, etc.
All kinds of Brantford Roofing Pape ‘s

No. 11 Prince E "

i
l Fresh and Salt 

MEATS
Steam and Hot Water Heating 

Sanitary Engineer.

101 Prince Edward Street

St. John, N. B.

i
Registered Druggistr

’Phone 3431Haymarket SquareLowest Prices

I t

The O’Neill Company
Pharmacy

109 Prince Edward Street, Cor. Richmond

' We carry a full line of \

Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines and Sundries; 
Toilet Articles, Stationery and Confectionery

113 Prince Edward StreetMRS. CAINE CRAIG printing
18 Prince Edward St ® Try us for your freslj and salt meats, hams and bacons, 

poultry and vegetables. We think we can satisfy you 
in both price and quality.“As You Like It”

We have a full line of the Choicest 
Groceries, Produce, Fruits and Confection
ery at the lowest prices. j. r. hopkins McDonald’s Meat Store

The Wayside Press ’Phone No. Main 1052Telephone Main 8289
139

Prince Edward Street SPECIAL VALUES
In Ladies’ Clothing for the Month-End at’Rhone 2539John Isaac THE

Parisian Clothing StoreCOMMERCIAL and
SOCIETY PRINTING

Quick Service—Good Work275 Prince Edward St. $14.98 up 
.. $11.98 
.. $15.00

IÂDIES’ SUITS 
SILK DRESSES .
SERGE DRESSES 

Waists—Silk, Crepe-de-Chine and Georgette in latest fashons at special 
prices. Children’s Dresses in blue serge for school use, at low prices. 
We have also received a new lot of Ladies Accordion Plaited Skh-ts, 
which we are offering to you at ..............................................................

68c25c to 30c Molasses, a gallon ......
Chicken Haddies, a can..
Codfish Flakes, a can....
Kippered Herring, a can 
Sardines, 3 cans for ....
Red Clover Salmon, large size. 50c 
Red Clover Salmon, small size 25c

Bananas, a doz..
Pears, a doz....
Grapes, a pound 
Ripe Tomatoes, 3 lbs. for .... 25c
Prunes, 2 lbs. for............
Fresh Butter, a pound.
Cooking Butter, a pound

LADIES:—18c45c
$5.4918c If you want to change YOUR 

name, see us about your wed
ding invitations and an

nouncements.

25c
18c

J. TANZMANN, Prop.
25 PRINCE EDWARD ST.

25c25c
45c
25c

c
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Want Ada. on These Pages 

Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Times and Star Classified PagesSend in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

o"f Advertising.

Circulation of The Times-Star For the 6 Months Ending Mareb 31. 1921. Was 14.606
No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

The Average Dally Met Paid
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE FOR SALE — ONE SEVEN PAS- 
senger s Olds mobile in perfect rûnjning 

order, 
spore tires

f Good for jitney service. Two 
__  _ j. A bargain for cash. F.n-

I FOR SALE—GENERAL quire 72 St. James St.. West^Jolm^
WANTED—FEMALE I WANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET

REAL ESTATE i
TO LET—TWO ROOMS, WELL FUR- WANTED—GIRLS WITH SOME EX- WANTED — TWO Q U A LI FIKU 

nished, modern conveniences. Gentle- perience in dress and coat making, j salramen of good appearance^, to handl^TO LET—16 WOODVILE ROAD,
for SALK - SELF-Curx — ' Tail “simples ladies 'and childrens FOR SALE-FORD TRUCK, CUV rat- West End, 7 roon,s,3 rooms lower

house; modern, lights ^*h:Kready to wear clothes at the lowest. ed body, tires and car in good order, flat 4 bedrooms and bath, upper, elec
hold. Price #2,700. ,m(1 prires in town. Apply evenings, 12 Dock j also Maxwell Truck, heavy body, Coni tries. Phone M. 2255-3 .

as
teen minutes from c ty. £ kers, 151 for a genuine bargain in a Used Up- —----------------------• VT„ nITV P'y Mrs. R. E. Morrell, 49 Winter St.
5. SWCCw m,.m tm-L opposite Post right Piano, call at Bell's Piano Store, FOR SALE - OVERLAND RU>- P r 10064-9-1
Prince William Street, *11 86 Germain street 10069—8—29 about, good condition, cheap. Apply |-----------Office. Telephone Main 3S9)>im21_9_2186 ° “ J________________ . Noyes Machine Shop, Paradise Row. ,TO LET—NEW FLAT, 7 ROOMS,

1 ' ’ 10050—8—30 about Sept 15, Champlain street,
West. Apply Box K 8, Times.

10061
ial Model E 45, engine new this year, i ™ , .r 7 ROOMS. INTires and spares good order. Address;TO LET-FLAT. 4 ROUMN 

feet order. Price $5. Apply Phone Car, P. O. Box 130. 10030—8—29 J**' Forest street. . pply10063_8_27
Main 3633-21. 10091-8-30 nck St —I

FIVE NEW PIANOS FOR SALE AT 
pre war prices at Bell’s Piano Store,

86 Germaig street. 10068—8—29

FOR SALE—CASH REGISTER, 313 
Charlotte.

10098—8—27
TO LET—TWO ROOMS, FURNISH- 

i ed, 321 Princess, down stairs.
10048—8—30

10087—8—30 wanted_at 5ncE, A COAT- by letter, giving age, experience,.
a. “—11

10056—9—2

FOR SALE DOG KENNEL IN PEft-

acre farm, vic-
John River. For 

, Telegraph.
10080—8—27

FOR SALE—ËÂÜLESCOU RTS LO I S,
<100 upwards, also hot water fumaev,

West 39. 10100 8 30

SAI.E—BUNGALOW (FOUR 
' rooms), in course of construcUo^
Pamdenec, also 2 flat bou^ St J au.es 
St. Stephen B. Bustin, Sotacrtor^oJ

Princess St. ___ __________
L_SALE-HOUSE, CONTAINING

9823-8-29

FOR sXLE — TWO I-OTS AT

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light house keeping.—98 Dorchester. gt 

10026—8—27 j
-29FOR SALE—McLAUGHLIN SPEC-

BE A DETECTIVE. GREAT DE- 
mand. Travel. Particulars free. Write 

Dept 20, American Detective Syster* 
1066 Broadway, N. Y.

WANTED — A CAPABLE MAL 
cook for a construction crew. Appi; 

stating wages, to Box J 154, Times.
2346—8—3

_____________________________ , WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.—
TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED, Apply Boston Restaurant, 20 Char- 

room, Golding street. Phone M. ]0tte St. 10107—8—30
1466-“- 10017 9 2 wante&_young LADY~TO~DE-

monstrate a food product in booths 
10018—8—30 during exhibition.

plies to P. O. Box 1416.

10090—8— 5

"SySiKKU s,..
particulars apply Box K

FOR SALE—ONE OLD MODEL REO T0 LET—BY SEPT 1ST, FLAT OF_______________
car, good condition. Bargain if sold j 5 rooms, Centrally located. Rent $30 TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 
is week. Apply evenings, 55 Murray —Box K 6, Times. •10062—8—29

10093—8—29
Address your re- 

10006—8—29
49 SewelL

street. TO LET—SMALL FLAT.—APPLY 
10078—8—29

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
rooms, 305 Union. WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHOCO- 

late dippers and chocolate packers for 
the New Coronas.—Corona Co, Ltd. 277 
Union street 10004—8—27

9966—9—1132 Broad St.FOR SALE—DODGE ROADSTER,____________________
four seasons, top almost new. Phone fF[ ATS Tq LET—STERLING REAL- 

Main 71-11, after 6 p.m. 10099—8—27. ^ l td 10102—8—30

10114 8 -30
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 

Prince Wm. SL WANTEDFOR SALE—TWIN CYLINDER IN- 
dian Motor Cycle. Apply 23 Co- 

9979—8-29
9—12

:FOR FOR SALE—1918 CHEVROLET IN , TO LET — FLAT, MODERN, IN 
_ i perfect condition, spare and license, Carleton. Telephone 789.

$350 cash. Phone M. 3052.

ALSO WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT OI 
apartment for the months of Septero 

be and October for use of the incom 
log rector of SL John’s (Stone) chnrcl

_________________ I Apply by letter to W. E. Anderson
WANTED—2 OR 3 GIRLS TO j chairman building committee, i2 

start work immediately. Apply in per- ! Prince Wm. St. 9999-^8—2
9886—8—29‘son to T. McAvity & Sons, Water St. ^

burg. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. GEN- 
tleman preferred. M. 1690-31.

WANTED — LAUNDRESS;
good plain cook, good wages. Apply 

Matron West Side Orphanage.
FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR-1 
riage and runners.—278 Watson, Phone , 
West 464-11. 9964—8—27.

9985—8—29 9893—8—29
10016—8—29

FOR SaUe~—^THOROUGHB^E^D i
Holstein Bull and Cow. Mrs. Dow, Lightïklh^', Ford Runabout, Ford 

Spruce Lake._____________ 1014-8-29 ^ modeU with starter.—United
FOR SALE—ONE UPRIGHT MIS- ; Garage Co. 90 Duke streeL^Phone M.

sion Wood Bell Piano, in good condi- ; 2384. 
tion. Apply P. O. Box 79, West End. j 

9604—8—30

10032—8—29TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 111 
Peters street. 9930—8—231

FLAT TO LET—8 ROOMS AND 
Bath. Apply M. Gordon, 449 Main 

St. Phone 4041. 9976—8—30
FOR 

two flats 
Price
Prince Edward Street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 671 
Sewell. Right bell-

moderate.—J atnes
TO LET—FLAT AFTER OCT. 1ST. 

Modern improved.—31 Metcalf.
WANTED—4 ROOMS AND BATH 

at once, bandy car barn. (Three i 
family), no children. Apply C. Co 
bery, 236 Duke streeL References 
wanted. 10065—8—i

è<ît>M

TO LET—THREE ROOMS, PARTLY ————----- ONCE. AN BX-furnished, for winter months, bath | WANTED - AT ONCE^ AN^ba
and electrics. Man and wife preferred.. pericnf^Uw Reward Buffet, King 
Apply P. O. Box 79, West End. man- Apply Edward

9803—8—30 Square, City. ssreo—o—«

19971

TO LET — HEATED, 8 ROOMS, 
hardwood floors. Apply J. E. Beyea, 

9897—8—30

FLATS TO LET—10 GERMAIN.
9900—8—29

TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, 80 
Britain streeL 8885—8—31

FLAT TO LET—SEPT. 1, WEST- 
morland Road. Apply W. Howes, 8 

Brindley streeL 9759—8—29

FOR SALE-GRAY DORT TOUR- 
ing Car, newly painted, perfect 

ning order. Equipped with bumper and 
spotlighL For demonstration call M. 
1658 or M. 1642-21. 9919—8—31

irun-
7 Coburg streeL WANTED — DESIRABLE 

fiaL or self-contained house, heated i 
unhealed. All replies will be prompt 
acknowledged. Address K 100, Time 

9990—6—’

FOR SALE-PRIVATE LAKE WITH

»c2kLld’ “

FOR SALE — A GUARANTEED 
for Heart Disease by Hugh 

Daley. Apply 184 Union St. up-stairs.
9770—8—27

WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK IN 
booth for exhibition. Phone 

10019—8—29
TO LET—SINGLE FRONT ROOM 

and double furnished rooms.- -25 Pad- 
9843--8—30

sure cure
ice cream 

M. 4644, after 6 o’clock..city. FORD TOURING dock.FOR SALE—1
FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 1918 Model, equipped with 3new tiro 

Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.|and completely overhauled. Price SWJ.
2694—9—4 —N. B. Used Car Exchange, li3 Marsh

9895—8—27

WANTED. — ROYAL 
10018—9—2

WAITRESS
Hotel.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 50 
Peters, Phone 1811-42.

WANTED—BY TWO GENTLEMEN 
on or about Sept. 10, room with boar 

central location. Address K 7, Thru 
Office, City. 10070—8—:

417. 9801—8—30 WANTED — SMART CAPABLE 
lady bookkeeper and stenographer. 

Well recommended. Apply United Type* 
Writer Co. Ltd. 66 Prince

iRoad, Phone 4078.
! / .LD-.

rlB Z ^s^A^lyT^
Office; Telephone Ma

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 50 
3731—8—29FOR SALE—HALF TON MOTOR 

Truck, new body, perfect running or- 
9889—8—31

FOR King Square. WANTED—4 OR 5 ROOMED SUk 
mer bouse at Westfield or Grand Ba 

Water in or near house, handy stati- 
and schooL Cheap for cash. Box K 
Times.

WOOD AND COAL der. Phone 3764-41. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, «
2826—9—7

1
HOUSES TO LET Prince William St. WANTED—LAUNDRESS FOR JOR- 

dan Memorial Sanatorium, River 
Glade. Wages good. Apply to Matrmu 

9942—8—27

FOR SALE—OVERLAND COUPE, 
good running order. Want bigger car. 

Apply L. C. Shatpe, 189 Union St. M. 
2680 or W. 512-31. 9841—8—30

■ Your Old Favorite
Broad Cove

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
or without housekeeping privileges.—

8—30

9961TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 
Elliott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

10067—9—2

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, 43 Charles. Apply 21 Dor

chester. 9991 8

WANTED — TO HIKE HE A V 
Sloven Team with Driver. Preferro 

firing near I lay mark 
Square.—G. B. Barbour Co. Ltd.

Call 57 Orange.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 9 ! GIRLS WANTED TO MAKE HAND

Embroidery. Apply PIshman^A^P^
FOR SALK—USED CARS, I FORD, 5 

1 Chevrolet, 5 passenger;
given man

3055—9—9passenger;
1 Saxon, 5 passenger; 1 Overland, 5 

1 Maxwell, 5 passenger; 1

Wellington Row.

Coal chanok, 90 King streeL 9950—8—27
- HOUSE, 243 CHAR- 
Apply to Mrs. G. Ernest 

Phone Main 1330.

passenger;
Reo, 5 passenger; 1 Chalmers, 5 pas
senger; 2 Ford Trucks, 1 Maxwell 
Truck. Bargains. The prices of these 
cars and trucks run from $300 to $650 

| each. Easy terms.
1 pany, Limited.

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
Victoria Hotel. 9939—8—27

FOR SALE — 
lotte street. 

Fairweather.

WANTED — BY RESPECT A B L 
Widow, two or three babies to boa 

and care for. Terms easy. Write 1 
particulars. References exchanged. M 
Lydia Hayden, Biggar Ridge, Car. C 

9936—8—

APARTMENTS TO LET
Makes a quick, strong heat

ing or cooking fire, and comes 
free from slate and other im
purities.

CHEAPER TO BURN 
CHEAPER TO BUY

•Phone Main 3642

furnished flats3662—6—27 WANTED — GIRL FOR RETAIL

WANTED — TWO COAT-MAKERS, 
also vest makers, higher! wages and 

Apply H. L.
3684—8—27

TO LET—THOROUGHLY MODERN 
apartments with garage, every conven

ience. Main 432, West 39.
Nova Sales Com-

TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 
Flat, 6 rooms and bath. Phone 436-21 

10113—8—30

Phone M. 521. N. B.
HORSES, ETC 3701—9—1 10101—8—30 TWO GBNTLBUE

9983—8—
WANTED 

roomers. M. 536-41.FOR SAI.E — FIVE PASSENGER 
Touring Car, a real bargain. Can he 

anv time. Phone M. 2013-21.
3681—8—27

TO LET—SUITE 5 LARGE ROOMS, 
bath, verandah and grounds in “West- 

bank” Apartments, Mount Pleasant 
’Phone 1456. 8-19 L f.

DRIVING HORSE FOR SALE—KÏND steady employment 
Brown, 83 Germain St WANTED — HOUSE OR Ft 

three or four bedrooms, pleasant 
modern—first October or later. W 
consider furnished. References fun, 
ed.—Mrs. Porter, 47 Elliott Row, Ph 
M 2070.

seen ROOMS TO LET WANTED — GRADUATE NURSE 
for night duty. Apply St John 

Count)' Hospital, East St. John^^Leonard Coal fo
Harness.—Apply 239 King stroMiast^

FOrTsaIk^EAM OF HÔRSES.- 
Apply 270 Guilford, West^End-^ ^

FOR SALE — ONE CADILLAC 
Touring Car, 7 passenger, 

battery, newly painted and in good run
ning order.. Only $850.—Christie Wood
working Co.,*-Ltd. 8—11 Tj.

TO LET — BACHELOR APART- 
ments or offices. Apply 9 Wellington 

3054—9—9

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Horse field 

street; reasonable. Apply to Box A 52, 
care Times. 3-23 tf.

TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED 
for light housekeeping, use of 

bath. Apply top bell, 134 City Road.
9938—8—27

with new
10-14 Britain Street

9956—8—29
8-Row.

MILLINER WANTED FOR PBOV- 
vincial city. Good wages, immediate 

employment to competent person. Ap
ply Brock A Paterson, Ltd. 5—7—If.

RESIDENTS OF CITY WHO C;
accommodate lodgers during Exhi 

tion week, Sept 2-10, are requested 
send their addresses at once to Exhi 
tion Lodging Bureau, 52 Germain stn 
stating amount of accommodation, rai

2943—9-

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T-f.

OFFICES TO LETrooms

The Quick 
-Hot Fire for the 
Hasty Meal

OFFICE TO RENT — SEPARATE 
office, completely furnished with Vise 

Situated in COOKS AND MAIDSTO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
suitable for two gentlemen, with or 

without board.—193 Waterloo.
business for sale etc.of general waiting room.

heart of down-town business district. _____ _____
Arrangements can be made for services WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
of stenographer and use of telephone.— house work, can go home at nights. 
Apply Box K 16, Times. 10120—9—21 Apply Mrs. Bassen, 99 Elliott Jtow. ^

101227---8 *w

SALESMEN — SELF - RBSPECTIN 
salesmen and sales ladies whose amt 

tion is beyond bis present occupât» 
might find more congenial employmei 
with ui and at the same time doable b 
income. We require a man or woman < 
clean character, strong in mind an 
body, of strong personality, who wool 
appreciate a life’s position with a fas 
growing concern, where industry wouL 
be rewarded with far above averag 
earnings. Apply W. G. Marsh or B. A 
Burton, 2nd floor, 167 Prince Wm. St.

11—1—192

GOOD PAYINGF mUk routef Apply Box A JVTimes^ 9799—8—30

TO LET—LARGE FRONT PARLOR 
with adjoining bedroom, bathroom, 

lights and open fire, suitable for light 
housekeeping, 100 St. James, near Char- 

3739-8-29.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
WANTED — MAID. A P PI. Y BB- 

tween 7 and 8, 35 Carleton St.
10122—8—27

For a hurry-up breakfast es
pecially nothing boils the kettle 
quicker than

i FOR SALE—TWO BEDS, SPRINGS, 
j mattresses, 1 bedroom set, 1 lounge, 
j 32 Special Rifle, kitchen table and 
; chairs, 1 fishing basket, one hunting bag, 
! 2 baby sleighs. To be sold cheap, 71 
Hawthorn avenue. Phone Main 1497-41.

10103—9—2

SITUATIONS VACANTAUCTIONS lotte. ’Phone 3779-41.

WANTED—MAN OR WOMAN TO 
handle well known line of household 

necessities ; tremendous demand ; terri
tory arranged; do not remain, in minor 
position; work pleasant ; pay liberal and 
sure; even in spare time; experience or 
capital unnecessary. — Bradley-Garret- 

Brantford, Ont. 316.

OVERLAND 
5 PASSENGER 

TOURING CAR 
BY AUCTION.

I am instructed to sell 
on Market Square Satur
day morning, August 

27th, at 11 o’clock! 5 passenger Overland 
’.ouring car in good order. «

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
$102)00 Bankrupt 

Stock at Auction, at 
Cor. Main street and 
Church avenue, Fair- : 
ville, Saturday night 
at 7.30 and every night ; 

g until further notice. ;
—, Big stock dry goods, ___ _ _ nwcroxn?
boots and shoes, clothing, dishes, men’s . R1 aTKSMITH
pants, sweater coats, socks, overalls,; GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
jumpers ladies’ and children’s dresses, ; KENTUCKY CANNBL
middie blouses, hosiery, prints, cottons,, 
ginghams, chambray; ladies skirts,
whitewear, shaker flannel, blankets, pa-. It • III [ CT ADD
tent medicines, spices, towels, towelling. Il U A» W |" J | AKK
boys’ overalls, pants, sneakers, brushes. He I • »»• *•
soaps, stationery and hundreds of articles ; 
usually found in a general store, this ■ c__»i c,
will be yonr opportunity for real bar-j 49 bmytheot.
gains. Come early-

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

WANTED—MOTHER’S HELP.—AP- 
ply Mrs. Harold Brock, Rothesay, j 

Phone Rothesay'22-41. 10110 9 -2

WANTED—PASTRY COOK. APPLY 
i 154 Carmarthen. 10059—9—2

EMMERSON’S
petroleum coke STORES and BUILDINGS

Only a small quantity left. 
Better order now. STORE TO LET—609 MAIN STREET 

—Apply on premises. A. Fine.FOR SALE—CONTENTS MODERN 
j Six Room semi-detached house, prac-
‘ tically new. (I-ease may be had). Ideal----------------------- ,
ifor newly married couple, North End.— , TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
I Apply to Box K 9, Times. | Warehouse on Water street Also two

10056—8—30 ; rooms on Prince William street, suitable 
- - for apartments, light and heat Apply

FOR SALE — MODEL COOKING Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora- 
Stove, small kitchen table and chairs, tion, 63 Prince William street.

—140 Britain St. 10019—8—29 ____________

WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN 
partly furnished room with gooc 

board. Must be modem and central 
Address J 13, care Time*.

’Phone Main 3938. 2936—8—30
WANTED—WARD MAID FOR JOR- 

Sanatorium, River 
Glade. Good wages. Middle age pre
ferred. Apply to Matron.

EMMERSON FUELCO. son,
dan Memorial TXEARN MONEY AT HOME. — WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you add supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College St, Toronto. _________ 9—1

I115 City Road 9943—8—27

TO PURCHASE/ WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR 
general house work. Apply Mrs. E. 

B. Nixon, 114 Wentworth.COALWebber 6—9—Ti.
WANTED—TO PURCHASE SMAL1 

property $1,500 to $2JiOO. Two o 
three family house or would Bke boos 
with store m North End. Apply Bo 

10119- 9-

“OR SALE-VILLA MODEL STOVE.
3 kitchen tables, 6 chairs, 2 beds and PLACES IN COUNTRY

bureau, parlor suite and rug. Singer sew- j_______________________'_______________
ing Machine, Gramaphone and records, TQ LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
pictures, baby’s cart, floor coverings. a(. pamdenec, September-October, 
Practically new. Cheap for quick sale. Twenty„five Dollars. Phone Main 241. 
Owner leaving city.—76 St. John St., 9968—9—1

10012—8—31 -jE-gp———j--------- —- ——

FOR SALE—ONE LARGE McCLARY Df)OMS AND BOARDINGNo. 600 “Sunshine” Hot Air Furnace KVIUIVID ZkiNL/ w
and Radiators for sale. Almost .new.
Immediate removal necessary. Phone M.

159 Union SL j ««>•____________ 9991-9-1
r FOR SALE—PARLOR AND BED- j ‘ 

room Suite, Fancy table, settee, couch I 
and sewing machine, in good condition.1
Martin, Charlotte St. Extension, West:-------——----------„ „ ot, D„™7„„xr
End 9977—8—29 LOST — SUIT CASE BETWEEN

-------------- Princess Park and Douglas Harbor,
FOR SALE—THREE BURNER OIL Queens Count'", Aug. 25th. Please re- 

Stove, with oven, in good condition.— 1 turn to purser" cf S. S. Premier or to 43 
! Apply 23 Millidge Ave., or Phone Main Horsfield St„ St John, N. B. 

n. 2933-11.. 9986—8—29,
COAL, Hard and Soft. Canntil CoaLjFOR sa~ee -~SMALL~BEDROOM 'i,0ST—NEW TIKE. TAIL LIGHT 

Presolium CoaL Set, dining room table, some home and number plate 12708, on Loch
DRY WOOD. made quilts, 79 Broad street Phone I.omond road. Finder Phone M. 3933-31.

3862-21. 9962—8—27

9995—9—1AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
AH Siaes

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO
time GENERAL MAID WANTED. RE- 

ferences required. Apply Mrs. R. P.
Fortin, No. 22 Charles stree 
Main 4418-11. ________99!

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. One to sleep at home.

References—Mrs. E. W. Lunney, 96 
Coburg St___________ 10008-8-27

WANTED—CAPABI.E MAID FOR 
general housework, must be good plain 

cook. Apply to Mrs. J. H. Stevenson,
16 Queen street- 9906-8-27 WANTED—FORD TOURING CA

Must be cheap and in good conditio 
9974—8—

$60 paid weekly for your spare 
writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service, 
57 T. Colborne streeL Toronto.

11—18—1921

K 15, Times.Phone
27 WANTED—TO PURCHASE KITCÎ 

en Range, in good order. State si; 
make, age and price. Box K 14, ca 

10084—9-
A Wonderful Grate Coal West End.

Times.

WANTED — TO BUY ONE PAI 
high silver branch Candleabra. Plea 

answer, stating price, to Box K 
10117—8

SITUATIONS WANTEDROOMS AND BOARD — PHONE 
3219-21.limited 13697—9 3

WANTED—WORK BY THE DAY.— 
TeL M. 3612 or apply 71 St. James.

9987—8—29

Times.

LOST AND FOUND WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, COM- 
petent cook, congenial work, pleasant 

surroundings, excellent wages, splendid 
opportunity. For information apply to 
Miss Malloy, 97 Charlotte St.

Schooner Maid of France ■
y VALUABLE OLD MA- Bj 1^',“WUke^Barr^503oal; Stove I

ifc»— HOG ANY, CHINA, ■ and Chestnut.* Order early.
CUT GLASS, CARPET ■ CITY FUEL CO. I

Ix&iilkl SQUARES and CAR- " C a. CUrk, Mgr. <H Smythe St 
mMBICA PETS, DINING ROOM, ^

BEDROOM, HALL and 
l! KITCHEN FURNISH
INGS, etc* at residence of Miss Turner,
Bocabec Cove, Charlotte Co* N. B* on 
Saint John Road nine miles from SL 
Andrews, BY AUCTION.

This entire lot of old antique furni
ture will he sold by public auction at the 
above residence of Miss Turner on Tues
day Morning, August 30th, commencing 
at 10 o’clock. The old mahogany will 
be sold commencing at sharp 3 o clock.

F. !.. POTTS, Auctioneer. 1 CUT WOOD, LARGE LOAD,
$2.25. Prompt delivery.—J. Devlin, 

I 103 Milidge Avenue, Main 2313-21.
9910—8 -31

WANTED — POSITION. EXPF.RI- 
enced Stenographer and ^ Bookkeeper. 

Best references. Box A 57, Times.
9824—8—30

Apply Box A 76, Times.8-30 ;

WANTED—TO BUY, ON LINE 0 
railway near city, summer cottage 

also shore building loL wood'camp;
lot preferred. Full information first i 
stance. Box A 75, Times.

8—23—T.f.

WANTED — MAID FOR SMALL 
family. References required. Apply 

Mrs. Geo. P. Hamm, 366 Main St.
COOKS AND MAIDS23—T.f. 9911—8—

WANTED—A WILLING, COMPET- 
ent and experienced or home trained 

maid for general work in family of two, 
Best wages paid to right girl, excellent 
references required. Apply ’d once, stat
ing qualifications and including refer- 

Box A 78, Times. 10002—8—29

9822—8—30
WOMAN FOR LOUf H 

COMMONS SEA
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED AT 

Mount Allison Academy, Sackville, N. 
B Apply to Mrs. J. M. Palmer, Sack
ville. 9858 8 30

8—29The Colwell Fuel Co^ Ltd. FOR SAI.E—ONE COOK STOVE, LOST—BUNCH OF KEYS.—FINDER 
$8, and second hand furniture, cheap.

East End Stove Store, No. 177 Hayinar- 
ket Square. 9965—8—27 LOST—TUESDAY EVENING, Bh-

—------------ tween Imperial Theatre and Depot,
FURNITURE FOR SALE—APPLY lady’s black and white Sweater. Finder

kindly return to W. H. Thorne s Sport- 
9981—8—29

’Phones West 17 or 90.
Wholesale and Retail.

London, Aug. 26—(Canadian Pri 
Despatch)—Mrs. Wintringham, wid. 
of the late member of the House 
Commons for Ixiuth, will be the ini 
pendent Liberal candidate for that c< 
stituenev in the by-election for a sure 

for "her husband in that seat Î 
Wintringham was elected at a by-el. 
tion in June, 1920, with a vote of 9; 
against that of 7,364 for C. H. Turn 
coalition unionist.

Mrs. Wintringham’s opponent in t 
present election is Sir Allan Hntehin 
Sir Allan is" regarded as one of Lie 
George’s lieutenants politically. It 
probable that a laborite will also be n<

10036—8—30ring W 24.
ences. APPLY MA-WANTED—A MAID.

tron St. John County Hospital.WOOD FOR SALE—$1.75 PER LOAD. 
Phone 2443-11. 10077—9—2 9831—8—30

Mrs. Draper, Glen Falls. r I WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAI, 
maid. Apply 36 Orange St.

9989—8—27 OUR FOREFATHERSing Dept. SOT
. F. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker, 
Appraiser and Auc- 

leHÎÉ^cltioneer.
If you have real Iff estate for sale, consult

u*. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain StreeL

PRIVATE SAI.E—SIX ROOM FLAT LOST — ON ROTHESAY ROAD, 
of Household Furniture, good as new. Crank Handle for truck. Finder kindly 

9884 8 29 notify Canadian Oil Co’s, Ltd.

9797—8—30selected their own glasses, but they 
also Travelled in coaches. They did 
both these things for the same rea- 

because there was no other way.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, family of three. Apply 

Mrs. J. D. Maher, 292 Douglas Ave.
3749—8—29

WANTED — CAPABIJÏ WORKING 
housekeeper; no washing; references. 

Apply Mrs. deB. Carrette, Rothesay, 
Phone Rothesay 3. 374-8—8—29

Apply 109 Victoria St.DRY CUT WOOD—LARGE TRUCK
load, $2.25—Phone 2298.

10029—8—2 i j
FOR SALE — TWO CARPET____________________ _

Squares, 7 by 9 feet, and 9 by 12 feet. LOST — GARNET BROOCH ON 
\ddress Box A 52 care Times King street east, King Square or

7—28—T.f. Charlotte street. Finder kindly leave at 
1 10036—8—27

son—
Our method in sight testing is the 

most scientific known, whilst our 
place has been specially adapted for 
the purpose, and is thoroughly up to 
date.

9817—8—30

SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road. 

Main 4662.________ 3—1—1922

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $250 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Haxen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710. ^

FOR
Times Office.

‘ LOST—IN M R. A’S STORE OR 
two $50 Bills K. W. EPSTEIN & CO*

Optometrists.
C B. LABOR IS GETTING

READY FOR ELECTIADVERTISING
AT EXHIBITION

King street, street car,
(“American currency”). Liberal reward, 
care Times Office. 9781 8 -9

GENERAL MAID, 
small family. Apply 239 Princess

97l.fi—8--29

WANTED
193 Union Street,

j Sydney, Aug. 26.—Cape Breton lai 
is getting its organization in 

AND "the next federal election. A 1
street. shfcte 

lo$fu ?-
HOT’ par

1I have twelve good locations for 8 ft. 
x 2 ft. banners on the biggest show on 
Main Midway at the St. John Exhibi
tion. Sept 3-10. For rates apply box A 
77 Times. 9969-8-27

WANTED — HOUSE MAID
chamber maid for the Netherwood vention of the independent hi 

b—lb—T.f. has been called for August 31
The WantUSE The Went

Use the Want M War TJSIÜ iAd Way The WantUSE fi (J WmT School. Rothesav
Ad Way
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I members of the trade. The members 
| were entertained at dinner by the ladies 
of the Bible Hill Women’s Institute. 

jThe members also appreciated very 
much the courtesy of Stanley W. Mc
Culloch of Truro, one of their members,

: who did much for their entertainment, j Those present from New Brunswick 
were: J. F. Edgett, Moncton; R. F. 
Randolph, Fredericton; C. A. Kitchen, 
Fredericton; W. C. Cross, D. W. Pud- 
dington, G. W. Stubbs, A. H. Wetmore, 
F. B. Schofield, F. T. Barbour, J. Hun
ter White, J. H. Northrop, Louis 
Donald and Ray Finley, St. John; H. 
W. Melanson, Bathurst.

I Aug. 26, ’21.Children’s Haircutting Shop—4th Floor.SHOPS Y00 OH TO * Better SuitsI
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise. Crafts- 
manahip and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores CREDIT SYSTEM For Less MoneyMc-SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO REPAIRING

this fall compared with a yearPrices on men’s suits are away down 
ago,—and the workmanship is away up—you get considerably better
clothes for considerably less money.

Other Important Topics at a 
Convention Held in Win
nipeg.

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 573 Main street. Main 4466.

ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS 
all kinds of auto and carriage 

done. 
Ford front 

Avenue, Main 
10—8—11)31

THE 
repair 

springs. 
Springs

SOUSA RECOVERING 
HEARING RAPIDLY

AU work promptly 
made to 4

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, | 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices j 
paid. M. Kasbetskv & Sons, 589 Main 
St. Phone M. 1986.

1606. Note These Unusual Values.Has Recently Been Conduct
ing His Orchestra by In
stinct Only.

Winnipeg, Aug. 26—(Canadian Press) 
Consult with us j The credit system was the chief topic

AUTO STORAGE zfirst. of discussion at yesterday morning’s ses- 
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ sion of the Retail Merchants’ Associa- 

and Gentlemen’s east off clothing, tion convention here, particularly in re
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or gard to western provinces. Several 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street, speakers spoke on the disadvantages ün- Philadelphia, August 26—It is learned 
Phone Main 4463. ! der which the small storekeeper oper- that Philip Sousa, famous bandmaster,

WANTED-TO PURCHASE LADIES waThÎntld *5 sJronglfZ j ^  ̂ ^
and gents cast off clothing. Highest a possible policy of. the association. While most of his auditors could hear

prices paid. Call or write M. Lampert j Collective buying and pries mainten- i nnd enjoy every note or combination of 
& Co., Tel. 3581, 647 Mam St, | ance were given some consideration, as notes, he gracefully drew from his brass-
___________________________Q 19—1922 an(j jfce meeting was unanimous throated choir, the conductor himself
WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN-iin its demand that a uniform system of |heard most of the notes indistinctly and 

tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- ;cred,t rabng ,be esUblisfcd by the do-, tllf lugher and finer notes of the wood 
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns,! m!n,oa executive. In a discussion on, wlnd instruments and the comet prac- 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices fles ta* and manufacturers license fees tienUy not at aU.
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 'from retail merchants it was said t... t The bandmaster lately, however, has

amendments to the act relieving retain become a patient of an-osteopathic phy- 1 
ers from certain parts of war revenues sjcjan Qf this city, and, although he has 

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN-{had not been adhered to by the govern- received only two treatments, declares he 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, i ment officials, who were still collecting can now hear much that he formerly 

jewelry, dlarpondd, old gold and silver, j all taxes. A resolution was passed ask- mjsse(j jn facty he expects in a short 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re-Hng that ti* incoming executive obtain | time to be restored to full acuteness of 
volvers, tools, et :. Best prices paid. Call a correct reading of the act and to scc hearing
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone tliat its intentions were carried out. The doctor describing the case, says
2892-11. Uniform dominion wide early closing that his patient is but one of thousands

laws also came in for discussion an so affijcte(j. “As a person grows older,” 
after it had been pointed out that t îe ; Sai(j physician, “he contracts a so- 
government would have difficulty i11 ^Tl" J called condition of cartarrhal deafness, a 
forcing uniform legislation it WASc” j sort of evergrowth of adipose tissue lin- 
cided to request the dominion executive 
council to consider the question.

$25CARS>Vwashed^repaireA—At Thompson’s, 55 

Sydney street. Phone 663.

*)Blue Serge Suits in three-button standard styles with a 

wool serge lining.

$30BABY CLOTHING x
Breasted

Blue Serge Suits. A wonderful value at this special price.

«£>Men’s and Young Men's Single and Double

ia.-rial; everything required; ten dol- 
lrs, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Volfsonfl, 672 Yonge street, Toronto

«
$40

Men’s and Young Men’s Blue Suits of all-wool English 
in indigo guaranteed dye, the same as sold for $60 a fewstreet, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4439. t)BARGAINS serge 

months ago.

$30 and $35"HITE LAWN, NAINSOOK, IN- 
dianhead, Pique and Longcloth at 
etmore’s, 59 Garden St. Young Men’s Single and Double Breasted Smart Sac 

Suits in browns, greys and tweed mixtures.

X

DYERS $35WATCH REPAIRERS
oTlCE TO MOURNERS —FAS 1 
black returned in 24 hours. Phone 

,'00, New System Dye Works.
Three-Button Standard Sac Suits in dark grey Englishing the air passages in the nasopharynx. 

With an ordinary person this might not 
Be such a serious matter, but with a 
musician it is vital.”

So the physician has been subjecting 
the bandmaster to “finger 
he explains is breaking up 
causing he blood to eife 
storing a normal condition in those parts 
which affect the hearing.

In a short time it is believed that 
Sousa will not have to depend on instinct 
largly to govern him in conducting his 

xr "D XT c "P V Tclnnd concerts and that he will be able to addJN. ti., JN. b. and r. lsianu fiavor to ^ oldtime zip that once did 
Wholesale Grocers Met in so much to make him famous.

Truro. /

THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss Watch Repairing 

Store, prompt attention and absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street.

worsteds. A super-fine value.

SI. JOHN WAS The Prices Are Down to Rock-Bottom.

The Values Are Up to the Oak Hall Exacting Standard. 

Come in And Size These Up for Yourself.

ENGRAVER5 ” whichsurgery,' 
this tiss 
ulate, thus re-

ue andDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.
. G. PLUMMER, P ODUUER OF 
Quality Engraving, Wedding. Station- 
y CiiSfSs, Brass Memorials,ChifSte St, next to Marr’s Milhn- W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
138 Mill street (next Hygieqic Bakery).

4

y.
SCOV1L BROS., Ltd.

King Street.
C. WESLEY & CO” 

and engravers, 69 Water street. Tele-
tone OAK HALLRINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
G. B. Huggard, 67M. 982. Waltham factory. 

Peters street 11. IMPORTANT
EVIDENCE IN

Th, ^ GIVE SERVANTS !
Grocers’ Association, the Nova Scotia charged with the murder of James Ross -.mry lUTR'DAT S! j , = „ , . „__ „„„
Wholesale Grocers’ Guild and the Prince at Neguac, was continued yesterday SILVEK IVLC-UAI^O The Federal Sugar Refining Company
Edward Island Wholesale Grocers’ Guild morning and afternoon at Newcastle. p . Aug 5—(By Mail)—French has reduced its price of refined silgar ten 
was held here yesterday to deal with Both sessions were taken up with im- llonsekéeDers..like those of other coun- points, to 5.90 cents a pound. Offerings 
co-operation in relation to general trade portant testimony by Victoria La Tul- ,V complaining that there are of relatively small quantities of g
matters through the maritime provinces. ippe, an employee of Stewart. She told “ts to te had these days and from Porto Rico and outside sources at

J R Edgett, of the Reed Company, of the circumstances of the ejection of "h°atS th0Se there ye good for very,a time when refinery fac.lit.es were oc 
Moncton, was elected chairman, and E. her family from their home, which had , d refuses to -stay long in the;Cupied in working up stpeks pu 
T Higgs of Charlottetown secretary, been bought in by Ross. She said that household ltwo °l weekS ïWLlîta
The Nova Scotia delegation was accom- Stewart had tried to give her a knife, - Their pessimistic declarations are a reaction in sugar prices, the d 
panted by E. A. Saunders, secretary, and which she refused to take, she said s6™wLt controverted by a list of raws amounting to% of :1 cent .pound 
the New Brunswick delegation by f. that in the evening at Stewarts request, s that appears j„ the Official to a basis of 4.50 cents. The Cuban
Hunter White, secretary. Représenta- she drove with him and John Savoy , , men and women (far more SugUr Commission maintained its quo-tiZ Of the Acadia and Atlantic sugar down toward the homestead. Stewart Journal to wholn silver- tation of 4.86 cents, but no sales were
-sir jt/ss... ,h,1 s “."ïv erftsySKK ïyuïïS ■ m5' r* **■. -hr6- - —-

rrgG^tuation! in’fact that I got him. He was standing by the gate «■ ™ of these medais, it may =ad ‘o. tie distiibuV

FILMS FINISHED
ROOFINGROLL OF FILM WITH 

O. Box 1343, ot. and reports indicate that the volume ol 
buying has fallen off to a marked ex
tent since the wholesale price of granu
lated went above the six-cent level.”

iND ANY
50c. to Wasso-s, P. ^ p 

;h^yNftmsb. Satisfaction guaranteed. GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 
vanized Iron and Copper Work.— 

Joseph Mitchell, 198 LTnion street, Tele
phone 1401. 9931—8—29

HATS BLOCKED SmokeTAXI SERVICE

eet, opposite Adelaide street. T&BCAMPBELL’S TAXI SERVICE, FOR 
special trips, comfortable sedan. Phone 

Main 3593 or 1973-31. 9905—8—31
/le.

iron FOUNDRIES
fillFor enjoyment, 

your pipe with T&B
5ÏÔNFÔUNDRY AND MACHINE
w"“-wisiS'j.s:Wb"e^p

hinists,Iron and Brass Foundry.

Facts About

GOOD
SHINGLES

»

The Want•xgcr,

USE Ad War*

JACKSCREWS AT I stripes. \
1'he record holder on 

Mademoiselle Levasseur who has been 
71 years with the same employer. Silver- 
gilt medals are awarded to 44 and silver 
to 580. Typical entries may be quoted, 
taken at random:

Mademoiselle Andrieux (Marie), Pans, 
50 years with the family Delaporte.

M. Delpove, (Michel Joseph), Pans, 54 
years with M. Cassel. .

Madame Geiger (Colette), Paris, 50 
years with Madame Ray.

There are many instances where hus
band and wife have served together in 
the same family as" for instance:

M. Monsier (Jean), 33 years with 
Madame Escot.

X Madame Mosnier (Jeanne), 34 years 
with Madame Escot.

this list is
CK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- 
.onable rates, per day m otherw se. 
Smythe street ’Phone MamM^

CHRISTIE’S r™r-75
mmmV

mADVANCE SALE 
EXHIBITION TICKETS

EXTRAS—New Brun|wick make, 
highest grade,

Only $A25 cash with order
5 X STARS—Big Chief Brand, 

British Columbia, 10” Clear 
butts ........................................»5"75

CLEARS—New Brunswick make. 
For good roofs........ Only $4.75

SECOND CLEARS—New Bruns- 
make, for barn roofs, walls, etc.

Only JwO
CLEAR WALLS—New Bruns

wick make. A splendid shingle 
for walls ..................... Only $350

EXTRA NO. I—A cheap shingle 
for walls..................... Only $2.90

mM

iattress REPAIRING
EElS55i0iMTOFSSES AND i
Cushions made and r^ureiL ^ j 
lairtnto^m^ests. Upholstering-

^Walter Stf BTain^t, 

«lain 587.

Strip Tickets—5 Admissions for $2.00 
Now on Sale at the Following Drug Stores

Wetmore’s, 133 Queen street.
Bell’s 297 Charlotte street.
Walker’s, 144 Charlotte street.

' Brown’s, 162 Princess street.
Cameron’s, 141 Charlotte street.
Imperial, 14 King Square.
Wm. Hawker & Sons, 104 Prince 
William street.
Crockett’s, 303 Union street.
E. Clinton Brown’s, 2 Waterloo SL 
Wasson’s, 19 Sydney streeL 
Ross Drug Co., 100 King streeL 
McDairmid’s, 47 King streeL 
J. Benson Mahoney, 2 Dock streeL 
Wasson’s, 711 Main streeL 
Portland Pharmacy, 681 Mam streeL 
Travis Drug Co., 542 Main street.
Coupe’s Drug Store, 537 Main streeL 
R. W. Hawker, 521 Main streeL
F. W. Munro, 357 Main street.
Thos. Durick, 403 Main street.
E. J. Mahoney, 279 Main streeL 
Roulston’s, 41 Main streeL 
Paddock’s, 161 Union street.
Moore’s, 105 Prince Edward streeL 
O’Neil’s, 109 Prince Edward.
Colgan’s, 29 Waterloo street.
Park Drug Co., 312 Prince Edward.
Mowatt’s, Haymarket Square.
McMillin’s, 298 Prince Edwyd.

Also At
Gray & Richey, 99 King streeL 
Dwyers Book Store, 171 Union SL 
E. G. Nelson & Co., 56 King streeL 
J. H. Hamilton, Wall street.
E. R. W. Ingraham, 141 Union,
West End.
Fairville.
Fairville Drug Co., 40 Main streeL

Sale Closes August 30th.

m
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MEN’S CLOTHING anticipate cut in rails. ■

Reports are current in the financial 
district in New York that the leaders 
of the steel industry are contemplating j 
a cut in steel rails, the one product that 
has not been reduced, and on whifch cur- ; 
rent quotations are still at the level fixed j 
by the United States Industrial Board, j 
Bessemer rails, now quoted at $45 per 
ton, are down $10 from the $55 figure ^ 
of Aug. 3, 1920, but compare with $28, j 
the quotation of August, 1913. Open 
hearth rails are $2 per ton higher. It is 
the understanding that several railroads 
have been awaiting just such a reduction 

is contemplated in the rail de
partment. The new schedule will be 
timed, it is reported, to meet the fall 
and winter business.

MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS 
We have in stock some very fine Over 

poats, well made and trimmed and sell- j 
„. ,t7low price fr*m $20 up. W. J. 
Hfggins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- ; 
wear Clothing, 182 Union street.

——>
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jjASPHALT shingles with Red 
Crystal surface, heavy weight. 

Only $8.50
HEXAGON Slab shingles make a 

attractive looking roof in
----- j

very
Red and Green Crystal, m

Only $1050
Cash with order prices.♦ MONEY ORDERS i.
•Phone our shingle yard 

MAIN 2482.DOMINION EXPRESS 
If lost or stolen, you 

back.

remit by
Money Order, 

get your maney The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

as now

PHOTOGRAPHIC 4
Limited

65 Erin Street.Developing, printing, kodak
Films. Send 40c. with order. Work 

etum postpaid. Victoria Photo Studio, 
it John.

TOO WEAK I

Best Shingle 
Value

MISS WINNIE MELVILLE,
THE CHARMING REVUE ACTRESS,

Who made such distinguished successes in the famous De Courville London Produc
tions, writes : " I am quite positive!" owe my present health and spirits to Phosferine. 
It gives me much greater nerve stçrdiness, and I feel I am really able to put my best 
efforts into the part which I am playing. The prolonged strain upon my nervous 
system was making me feel exhausted and despondent, so I gave Phosferine a 
trial, and I was greatly surprised to find how speedily it improved my health 
and kept me bright and alert. I am quite sure that Phosferine provides the 
nerves with the extra vital force which enables one to do and look one s best.

This talented young actress declares thit her unflagging z^st is entirely due 
to the re-vitalising properties of Phosferine. Phosferine ensures ihat her nerve 
system never lacks the vital force to maintain the unvarying excellence of her 
successive performances.

When you require ibe Best Tonic Medicine, see that you qet

TO WORK
PIANO MOVING I

I Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable g 
Compound Restored Mrs.Quinly’a i 

Health. Now She Does 
Her Housework

tra! curtage. R^aaonahk rates -ArU'”'' 
Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 1634-12.

MOVING BY
at reasonable rates.—J. A. 

Phone M. 4783.

Jinywhere
SPECIALS IN CEDAR 

SHINGLES:

l lEXPERI-?IANO 
«‘need man 

pringer,

I Shelbyville, Mo. —“I was only able 
to do light housework because for 

•ng months my peri- 
jjjHods were exces- 
jjljjsive. I had seen 
JMyour medicine ex- 
gjgl tensively 
Hltised and thought 
Hi I would give it a
ll] fair tfi3*-

Ml about eight boxes 
M of Lydia E. Pink- 

Ml ham’s Vegetable 
|^|Compound Tab

lets according to 
directions and I 

feel like a different woman. I have 
not taken any medicine during the 
past three months and I believe my 
ailment is over. I am now able to 
do all my housework and attend to my 
poultry and garden. If you feel that 
my testimonial will benefit anyone 
you are welcome to use it in your ad
vertisements. ”—Mrs. L. D. Qitinly, 
R. F. D. No. 2, Shelbyville, Mo.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound makes women strong, 
healthy and able to bear their bur
dens and overcome those ills to which 
they are subject.

Write Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
Co., (confidential), Lynn, Mass., 
about ye»' hu»1-1"

>25Extras ------
Clears ........
2nd Clears .
Extra No. I 

You might be able to buy 
Cedar Shingles at these 
prices, but our grading is so 
high as to be well worth a 
dollar more than we ask.

Here’s the Test:

550
450

PAINTS 2.90
adver-

PHOSFERINE4. B. BRAND PAINTS. $350 TO 
$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card, 

laley Bros, Ltd. 6-0-1922 ,
s:i

I tookM

8-30. A PROVEN REMEDY FOR
Neuralgia
Maternity Weakness 
Premature Decay 
Mental Exhaustion 
Lose of Appetite

Phosferine has a world-wide repute for relieving disorders of the nervous system 
completely and speedily, and at less cost than any other; preparation.

Rheumatism 
Malaria 
Headache 
Nerve Shock 
Sciatica

Lass tude
Neuritis
Faintness
Brain-Fag
Anæmia

Influenza 
Indigestion 
Sleeplessness 
Exhaustion 
Nervous Debility

Pull a bundle of anybody’s 
shingles aparL 
them with ours and note the 

High quality,

PLUMBING âcompare
; W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- 
d to. 56 SL Paul street

difference, 
plus low price spells 

BEST VALUE.

We Offer, Subject 
to Prior Sale

$1,000,000
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Twenty-Year 6 P. C. Coupon Gold Bonds
Due August 15tk, 1941

more*Phone Main 3000.

SILVER-PLATERS Murrat & Gregory, Ltd. SPECIAL BUSINESS AND TKAVEL NOTE
Phosferine is made in Liquid and Tablets, each sold in two sizes. The T-ablet 
form is particularly convenient for business men and women, all outdoor 
workers, travellers, sportsmen, etc. It ran be used by anyone, any time, 
anywhere, in accurate doses, as no water is required. The No. 2 tube is 
small enough to carry in the pocket and contains qo doses. Anyone aflected 
by unhealthy localities or climatic conditions will be the-better for Phosferine 
— always put a tube rf Tableis in your ouif:t.

OLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS __ _________ ____________
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts „ ■ '___ ' _____«>
ade as good as new. 24 Waterloo Streei. BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

Groondines. Tf-

Dated August 15th, 1921
Denominations: $500, $1,000 

Price, 95.52 and Interest Yielding 6.40 P. C.AGENCY
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance JOHNS 1 ON and WARD
Afhtom & Passons. Ltd., Lcdgatk Hill, London. England.

USE
Proprietors

Agents for Canada: Harold F. Ritchik & Co.. Lid- Toronto, Ontario*Tba Want ST. JOHN, N» B.CAMPBELL * DAVIDSON,
Street

105 Prince William Street,Ad War l «
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Fthat %o*. tHcm You wait

I RepC TILL I So AHGAÎ)
I A Piece. MAYBs t 
I DON'T UJALk VERY STfAbY
I and nvY vuifg may ser 
1 \Juise umew SHs Sees 

■L nag!

wHevu7. THAT was Somg 
PARTY ! T TGGL A LlTTLe- 
VWOOZ.Y ’• DIDN'T THAT 
Hoiwe-BRSW 60 TO 

Youfc Bgan?^_^J

?How's this; 
AM X

walking
straight ?

'YeAH, You'Re 
ALv RIGHT- ? Tut uuHo's

that guy 
j WITH 

YOU?

NO1. I'M as 

Sober AS 

A JUD66, 
Mutt!

Go AH6AD, 
OLD

. thing! ,V%
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! duty devolving! eeptlon from the audience and had to] X

i respond to several cnc ires. Kitty Fraser, i r 
i Irene Finlay and Bonny sang bright se- j |
I lections ably assisted by the members of I 
the chorus in charming costumes. The |

and tlie

upon them to lead the | 
jp.ople of these provinces to that point j 
j weere one large parliament would hie 
representative of and lie able to speak 

I tor the people of all three of the mari- 
| time provinces.
| H. It. Mcl.ellan addressed the meeting 
! for a fewr minutes on the significance of 
| tlie Intercolonial Railway and the rights 
! of the people of the maritime provices 
! in regard to it. The Intercolonial, he 
said, had made a nation of Canada be
cause through it the lower provinces 
had given to Canada all year round sea 
poits and thus provided the maritime 
element in the nation. The upper pro
vinces, lie said, hud prospered by tlie 
arrangement and they should he willing 
lo listen to the demand for justice ad
vanced by the maritime provinces.

Me thought that the true character of 
the Intercolonial railway was not under
stood in the other provinces and sug
gested that a Royal Commission be ap
pointed to ascertain and acquaint the 
country of tlie facts.

The Intercolonial, he said, could not 
rightfully he handed over hy the govern
ment to any railway company and de
clared that the proposition of Sir Jo
seph Flavellc to put tlie National rail
ways under tiie control of a company 
in which the government would he one 
of tlie stockholders was “a disgraceful 
attempt to swindle the people by a 

; slock promotion watered to deatli in 
‘ this dry country.”

THE QUEEN SQUARE i stage was artistically arranged 
whole show was on u par with the best j 
that this company had played here this j 
season.

!

- i
MANY AMERICAN SETTLERS

ARRIVE IN CANADIAN WESTJimmie Evans’ Company

Continues to Play to Capac- During the month of March this yem,
j 1,801 settlers from the United States

ity Crowds-----Many. 1 umed arrived in Canada via the ports in the
t ■* t« 1 T? « western district. Of these, 897 were i 

Away Last Mi^nt*~~LspeCl- farmers and farm laborers, 776 were | 
fl ^ j çi fr < j women and children, 426 various occu-

ally LxOOd OtlOW 1 D I s I pations. Fifty-six went to Ontario, 208
!» A to Manitoba, 709 to Saskatchewan, 786

W CCK-CnCL to Alberta, and forty-eight to British
Columbia. They brought with them 
money to the amount of $611,895 and 
effects valued at $308,891.

i

The Queen Square theatre continues to 
be the mecca of amusement seekers of
this city and the popularity of the Jim
mie Evans Company appears to be on 
the increase from week to week to judge 
from the crowds which had to be turned 

from the shows there last evening.

CORNS ENDED
BY A TOUCH

away
The week-end show this week is of un 
exceptionally high character The sketch 

“Jerry and Ike in a day at 
College” was a perfect scream from 
ptart to finish. After the sketch, special
ties hy various members of the company 
followed and the tremendous applause 
which came after all these numbers 
left no doubt as to the quality of the 
acts. A trio consisting of Evans, Denine 
and Ellsworth were compelled 
spond to several encores before the 
Clarke family were able to put on their 
hard shoe dance. This family was also 
greeted with round after round of ap
plause. Jimmie Evans’ rendering of the 
old fashioned song “Kathleen” brought 
forth such a spontaneous burst of ap
plause that he was compelled to make 
a short speech before the show was able 
to proceed. Bob Ellsworth’s beautiful 
voice was heard in a selection entitled 
“The shelter of love.” While Joe De- 
vine, better known as “Ike,” rendered a 
humorous selection entitled “Who watch- 
es the watchman’s wife,” which almost 
brought the house down. Miss Maxwell, | 
the prima donna, received a hearty re-

Pain Stopped Instantly—Come Re
mooed Quickly and Gently

This is the scientific way, the 
modern way to end corns. A fa
mous expert evolved it. A world- 
famed laboratory produces and 
guarantees it.

With millions it has displaced old 
methods, harsh and crude.

It is Blue-jay—the liquid or the 
plaster. Either is applied by a 
touch. The pain stops at once, and 
soon the whole corn loosens and 
comes out.

Thus any corn, old or new, can 
be ended at your will. No joyful 
hour need ever be spoiled in this

entitled : !•*

*
H-'' ‘ '“<»■

I Beauty Unsurpassed
II

The wonderfully refined, 
BÜW pearly - white complexion 
W'M rendered, brings back the A appearance of youth. Re* 
y suits are instant Highly 

Ji antiseptic. Exerts a soft and 
^ soothing action. Over 75 

years in use.
Send 15 c. for Trial Size

|V FERD. T. HOPKINS â SON
Montreal

to re-

H THE SUPREME
worth doing was worth doing well. H 
stressed the call to loyalty, benevolenc 
and brotherhood which a Forester 
obligation makes. Light refreshment 
followed. “My Country, ’Tis of Thee 
and “God Save the King” closed a mem 
orable evening.

bled last night to receive the Supreme came the degree team of Companion 
Executive and delegates to the Supreme Court Ideal, Hamilton, most becomingly 
Court session from the forty-six High robed and led by Companion Allardice. 
Courts that represent the order in Their reception was equally enthusias- 
Great Britain and Ireland, United States tic. ,
and Canada, embracing in all over 3,034 The candidate representing the class 
subordinate courts and 178,000 members, of 350 enrolled during the past few 

“The Supreme Executive and visitorf weeks was initiated in a strikingly im- 
were received with marked enthusiasm, pressive manner by the degree team of 
Following came Companion Court W. the subordinate caurts of Hamilton, un
lit composed of members of the head der the leadership of Alex. Aanderson, 

dice staff that numbers over 100. They D. S. C. R. Later the Purple Cross de- 
made a pretty sight in their white frocks gree was 
and red sashes. They were received the fine degree team of Court Sherwood 
with cheers. The degree team of Com- Forest, Toronto.
panion Court Harmony, Galt, under the A brief, appreciative address was de- 
leadership of Companion Elizabeth Mel- livered by Brother F. E.Hand, who con- 
vin. next appeared in striking costiimes, gratulated all who took part. They 
and added to the enthusiasm. Next tainly demonstrated that what was

way.
Prove this tonight. Get Blue-jay 

at the drug-store. Bid all corns a 
lasting farewell.

Liquid or Plaster Great Assembly Witnesses 
Initiation on Eve of Con
vention.

Blue=j ay Do not suffei 
another d a 5 
with 1 tchin g, 
Bleeding,or Pro- 

ding riles, 
gicalPILESStops Pain Instantly 

Ends Corns Quickly conferred on the candidate by m sur
The Supreme Court of the Independ

ent Order of F<y esters met in Toronto 
Tuesday. The representatives from 

New Brunswick are D. G. Lingley, E. J. 
Todd, M . W. Mitchell and J. H. 
O’Beii

■ ■ operation re

paper and enclose 2c. stamp for postage1-Miss Linsoll, of Montreal, Has Her 
First Square Meal in Three Months

on
cer- 1

Tuesday’s Toronto Globeme.
Tyst

I “An audience of Companions and 
I Foresters that filled to the walls the 

Maritime problems were discussed at fine assembly hall of the order assem- 
a public meeting in the Pythian Castle 
last evening at which Mayor C. E. Fish, 
of Newcastle, presided, and Hance J.
Logan, of Amherst, and H. It. McLellan 
spoke. Some 100 people were in attend
ance.

Maritime union was the project ad
vanced by Mr. Logan for the solution of 
the problems of the maritime provinces.
It was wasteful to have three govern
ments for 1,000,000 people and there 
should be one parliament able to speak 
for the. whole electorate of. the three

Grand final Wind-Up

OUR ANNUAL 
MID-SUMMER SALE!

Redmac Has Put Her on 
Her Feet

For years I have suffered with indigestion and sour stomach. I found it im
possible to eat my meals. If I forced a meal down I paid for it soon afterwards, 
the agony was awful, only those who suffer as I did will be able to understand 
just what I went through. I would belch wind for ah hour at a time. It came 
just the same as hiccoughs would. I could not stop it. I spent many dollars on 
medicine, but only got temporary relief, and it came back as usual. I felt all in 
at times. I had no desire to do things, felt awfully despondent at times, I suf
fered with headaches and at times would perspire, I had almost given up hope oi 
getting any better, till a friend of mine advised me to try REDMAC. I bought 
one bottle to try, thinking it would be the same as the other medicines I had 
tried, but to my surprise and pleasure, I was wonderfully helped with the one 
bottle. I have taken six bottles now, and I am absolutely free from any trou
ble; I can eat anything; I never think of what I am eating, it is such a pleasure 
to eat my meals. I feel ready for my meals and have perfect health.

The reason REDMAC removes indigestion and stomach trouble is because 
it is purely vegetable. If you suffer with stomach trouble go to your druggist 
and get a bottle today, don’t delay, don’t suffer one day more than it is necessary ;

large generous bottle can be secured from your druggist; every bottle has the 
head of an Indian Chief on, it—get the genuine.

It will tone you up, if you are run downK tired and lazy.
It is the King of Tonics. It builds up a run-down systeip. Sold m St. John 

by the Ross Drug Oompany, Limited. ________ ______________ _______

provinces.
About the time of the Charlottetown 

convention Confederation was advanced 
as the solution of the problems of Upper 
and Lower Canada and a galaxy of great 
statesmen came to Charlottetown to try j 
to win from the maritime provinces ac- | 
ceptânce of the idea of confederation of. 
all the provinces of British North Am
erica into one dominion.

The maritime provinces at that time, 
however, were carrying on a flourishing 
trade with the New England states j 
which they thought they would lose if ; 
they entered the Confederation. To 
meet their objections on this score and 
to provide a substitute market for their 
products in Upper and .Lower Canada 
it was agreed to build tne Intercolonial 
Railway. For this reason the Intcrco- J 
lorrion Railway became part of the sac
red compact of Confederation and could 
not be regarded in the same light as the 
other railways of Canada.

The tariffs, however, had been raised j 
within the last few years to such a ____________________

ULEMKrT’ke Si “Suffered the Tortures of the
there was no one government to rise lip n ... r Dil.e
and protest against this violation of the 1)301060 [fOm DlCcQlllg rllCS 
pact of Confederation. The maritime 
provinces were now between two mill
stones, the Fordney tariff and the C.
N. R. rates, and were in a fair way of 1 your “JO-BEL” SALVE apparently gave 
being crushed unless relief was effected. me relief and one box effected a cure of

Mr. Logan stressed the point that ’he. a food case of bleeding piles. There were 
consent of the maritime provinces to tjmes when I “suffered tlie tortures of 
Confederation had been won by the damned,” and an evacuation of the 
promise to provide a railroad over which bowels gave excruciating pain. You can 
trade with the upper provinces could be USe me as a reference, 
carried on to take the place of that 
trade which these provinces were con- :
ducting with the New England states, gy jf you can’t get “JO-BEL,” tlie

The problems of tlie three provinces, Wonder Salve, at your drug store, tilc- 
the speaker said, were the same and phone, write, call or send to JOSEPH A. 
could lie best solved by a united govern- MURDOCH, 137 Orange street, St. John, 

ment. In conclusion he made a plea to B. Retail $1.00 a box; wholesale price 
his audience to adopt the slogan of qq application.
“Get together” and to regard it as a .------------------- -------------- -------------------------------------

;

TOMORROW, SATURDAY, will wind up the most successful sale we have con
ducted, and we will celebrate this event with a very special sale. We shall sell everything 
at Economy Prices without equal.

Shop early Saturday and buy the merchandize you need at THE IDEAL, 
tage of our prices, which are lower than the actual wholesale costs.

Below we mention just a few of the bargains which will positively end Saturday night.

Take ad van-
1

| For Back Ache I
In Our Dry Goods Dept.I

69c. iLadies’ Black Silk Stockings (seam up back) $1.00 value...............
Ladies’ Voile Waists, $1.00 value ............................................................
Ladies’ White Middies, $1.25 value..........................................................
Children’s Pure Wool Pullovers, all sizes, $2.50 value......................
Boys’ Wool Golf Socks, $1.00 value . . . . ,.......................• • • •"............
Children’s Rompers and Wash Suits (odd lots ) values up to $2.00 
Boys’ Corduroy Bloomers, $3.00 value....................................................

t 50c.

R, 69c.r
$1.75

59c.» 50c.33 Canterbury St, July 15, 1921. 
Mv dear Jo..—The first application of $1.98Yu

In Our Shoe Dept. v

$4.85 
$3.95 
$3.00 
$2.85 /
$2.85 • 
$1.00 
$1.75

Men’s Black and Brown Boots, Goodyear Welts 
Men’s Brown and Black Working Boots, plain or 
Women’s Black and Brown Calf Oxfords, military heels 
Women’s Patent Oxfords, high and military heels ....
Women’s Patent and Kid Pumps, high heels.......................
Infants’ Black and Brown Boots, sizes 6 to 7V2 ..........
Women’s White Oxfords and Ties ........................................

GEORGE E. DAY, Printer. military style

RELIEVES PAIN
$1.00 a tube, at your dealer’s, or by mail. 

THE DEEMING MILES CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL Smoke
THE IDEAL STORESV )

m Lkir

BE:
103—105 Union Street, West Endjri^^EDKfNfCol k The WentUSEDistinctive in flavor 

and aroma
Ad Way

ROSS DRUG COMPANY y.-V... *

By “BUD” FISHEROF THIS HOME BREW MUST BE “WHITE MULE”
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Cuticura Soap
—— AND OINTMENT

Clear the Skin

“v ,

'Ever
4

A

Seasick ?
Be guided by the experience 

i of thousands of travelers the 
\ world over and use

MOTHERSILL’S
SEASICK REMEDY

Ry It prevents and relieves nausea. 
JE Officially adopted by Steamship 

Companies on both fresh and
|v?\ sal (water. Contains no cocaine, 

morphine, opium, chloral, coal 
[ A tar products or their deriva- 

tives, nor other habit forming 
JT drugs.
m Sold by leading druggists ■—
1 60c and $1.20 on guarantee of
LI satisfaction or money refunded
H MOTHERS ILL REMEDY CO. j
BU DETROIT MICHIGAN I

H ISS&lk, 1| «“‘qaar*’*.

L

mm

W
The Ideal Laxative for Children
Mothers, give the little ones Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 

Syrup Pepsin for constipation. Acts mildly 
and gently. Formula on the package.

mpHE alert mother, ever anx- unusual ment of being safe for 
I ious to find something bet- the tiniest baby yet equally ef- 
A ter for her children’s health, fective for grownups. The

will interest herself in learning formula is plainly on “J®fP,^c^’ 
what is best to give them when age, and a sixty-cent bottle is 
they are constipated, have a sufficient to last an 
headache, cold or fever, are family many mouths, 
bilious or dyspeptic. It stands There is nothingbetter or safer
to reason that the remedy that than Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 
might be suitable for you, at Syrup Pepsin for stomach, liver 
your age, might be too drastic and bowel troubles, and as it con
fer a child. • tains no narcotics or mercurials,

,,5ïï:«isï^ t u CD ceference to the light, easily di- needing a constipation medi- I uy IF H K K H
fails you wifi haveto he lpNatare My pl^nCTke. !t JLi ^ F

with medicine. It would then meet the taste of the majority, There are heads of families who will want 
be well for you to avoid the for last year over eight million to pTove to their own satisfaction that my 
harsher cathartics and physics, bottles were bought m drug Syrup Pepsin is as effective in
castor oil, calomel and such stores fe hirgest sale of the as mU and gende in action, .

and make it irritable. with the understanding that Ü Let such wnte me for a sample. It will ,,
A better plan is to give half a for any reason it does not do be sent postpaid. Simply say, Dnw. 

teaspoonfuf of Dr. Caldwell’s exactly as claimed your money B. Caldwell, 19 Front St, Bn^gcburg Ont ; 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin, which will be refunded. Dr. Caldwell s 5^ a y^ee trial bottle of Dr. Caldwell s 
is a combination of simple laxa- Laxative Syrup Pepsin has been Syrup Pepsin to—” and give
tive herbs with pepsin. It acts on sale m drug stores for thir^r . and I unU sec that
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TONIGHT-
Tomorrow Alright

Get a 15/ Box

«

G ou raud's
Oriental Cream
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. The public I* invited end IsTURF. The play developed some dose competi
tions.m a success

assured of an Interesting programme of 
water sports, including junior races, 
canoe races, swimming races for men, 
women end children, the greasy pole ind 
(living. , Automobiles may be parked 6n 
the golf dub grounds only a short dis
tance from the beach.

A Sweet Story Stirring Your Best EmotionsBangor Fair Races.
The talent wee badly upset at the AQUA.TIC.

SX.'toE 7.ÏÏ& ! W- Cap.

every event, Camden Boy well dead ; The yacht Windward won the Corona- 
on the track In the first heat of the 2.39 j lion Cup, emblematic of the maritime 
class. Summary!— [championship, at Halifax, yesterday, by

, 2.30 trot, purse «1,000—Won by Lady winning the second of the series of races. T _ —rinWTNrt ,
Spencer, tiiree out of four, best time Ghosting inside the warning buoy and OLD-11MH K
2J4%. almost atop at Horseshoe ledge, at the To the Editor of The Times:

2.18 trot, puree 8900-Won by Nepon- entrance to Halifax, R. A. Corbett’s “P” sir—Kindly permit me a short space |
set, three out of four, best time 2,14. ««op, Windward, caught the edge of a ’ . _,mrd to rowlm, in

2.22 pace, purse $500—Won by Alfred strong northeasterly breese and, romping *5 when g. fotm
Todd, stralgli theats, beet time 2.16%. home with her scupper, awash, won the

’ second and final coronation cup race for »“ 8 rowing centre. ....
Racea at Garibov. tiie Royal NovB Scotla Yacht Squadron, I wish to correct a slight mistake erf

defenders of the trophy. The Wind- Mr. Briyea’s in your Issue of the 24th
ward’s triumph furnished an unexpected 'nBt- The Morrlsry crew e speaks of
and exciting finish. With two miles to the Morris, Welch, Lambert crew, 
go and eleven minutes time allowance to referred to by Mr. Clinch In your paper
spore, the Scrapper II, owned and sailed 8 few weeks ago. Also they were not ,
bv “Casev” Baldwin of the Bras D’Or Irishmen, but Canadians of Irish descent, ■
Yacht Club, was conceded the race. The bom and brought up in St. John conn- !
fickle wind, however, carried the Halifax ty, and they learned to row on the St. ,
boat to victory by more than an hour, ! John river, their training course between 1
exclusive oL time allowance, on the laSt ! Indlontown and Boar’s Head.
- 1 Yours truly,

MOSQUITO COVE. 
Mosquito Cove, St. John, Aug. 28. j

IMPERIAL’S WEEK-END Bill
rr HIS IS THE KIND OF 
1 STORY St. Johnft Viliam

_ t iraient»
-a

people always enjoy— 
good sustained humai? in
terest. Every reviewer in 
trade and dramatic press 
give great credit to both 
author and star.

iASKBALL.
Prrth Defeats Van Buren, 7-4.

Andover, Aug. 25—Pertii defeated At the fair In Caribou, Me, yesterday, 
» Van Burcn team this week at Carl- all the races were closely contested, the 
m Fair Grounds In a game that kept winners in two events dropping the first 
e large crowd on edge until the last j , n trot ^ pace> pur8c $800—Won 
tier was retired in the ninth inning. | by Bbigen Worthy, three out of five, 
ynter was on the mound for Perth 
d pitched one of the greatest games 

his career, holding Van Burcn to 
4t scattered hits and striking out 
: men. Errors by his team mutes, 

mostly to the rough infield put him 
the hole at times, but he worked 
t to the pinches and kept the Maine

v»ay from the plate. The Van j yesterday, “"’V
feata was strengthen by a bat- j hcavy farorite, was forced to «cept^r

• trum MilUnocket and though the ^^v^J awavTa stitiSt t^d 
« stood five to notiiing against them Worthy trotted away to a straight heat

'D^lwo-^M class trot-

field did brilliant work, pulling down S?*’,, 17 2^4%*
tt flies, both these being hard Worthy, straight beats, best hme2.H%. 
nces. The Perth outfield also did 2.06 clam, trottn^puree $L«»-Wcm 
d work. McCrea’s capture of a fly ^ Sister Bertha, two out of three, best
m hy^ntonu ^ 2.09 class pacing, puree $1,000—Won

" * 0 1 0 4 0 1 0 0 1__7 .by Mary O’Connor, two out of three,

^SXTi Y» JLZÀ, V W
L10Bu£, 8‘ Err°"’ Perth> I^XhT’CtsTb^rtlme 2 03V.

he batteries were as follows! For 
±, Paynter and Boyne; for Van 
en, Groves and Lebrue.

!

*

/Mf

best time 2.15%.
2JS0 trot and pace, purse $500—Won 

by Money Man, three out of five, best 
time 1.18%.

Named race, purse $500—Won by The 
Problem, three out of four, best time 
2.12%.

CHESTER
COMEDY

Those Two-Heelers With 
Monkeys, Dogs, Horses 
and Kiddies.

leg. 1
H, G. Dewolfe’a Marion III, of the] 

Royal Nova Scotia Yacht Suqadron, fin
ished twenty seconds after Baldwin’s 
marconl-rigged “cigar,” and the Althea 
of Sydney was only a minute astern of] 
her. There were six boats, representing 
Halifax Royal Nova Scotia Sqûadron, 
Royal Cape ^Breton Yacht Club, and 
Baddeck Bras D’Or Club In the race.
TENNIS

s

SHIRLEY
MASOM

m

jhc Mother 
Jfcart

Grand Circuit Meet.
At the grand circuit races at Poxigh- START A LARGE

Till lit Show IIa
Japanese Team Wins.

The Japanese Davis Cup tennis team I
reached a point within one match of Çar>t. R. Parker and Capt. H. 
the challenge round when they defeated r .
the Australian team in two straight W7. Humphrey, r Ormer oL 
matches at Newport yesterday.

PROTEST UPHELD;

WOLVES AWARDED Many friends of Capt. Raymond
. _'T_aT_TTT_l Parker and Capt. Harold W. Humphrey,

CHAMPIONSHIP formerly of St. John, wUl be interested
The protest of the Wolves in the | to hear that they formed apartaenhip

matter of St. Rose’s playing a league to ope.rate *T>Pf.jaIizinK hf S C.
outsider was upheld at a meeting held °n “ Vf J k The farm isin the office of A. W. Covey, president hl»nd *** s,tocV.
of the M. P. B. A. A. U. of C., yester- • toctoiesqndy Mdw,, enu£
day morning and the intermediate base- in Southern New Hamp 7 ^
baU championship of the city for the mart is up-to-date in every way^has a 
1921 season, has been awarded them. ■ herf-water incubatorwith » “
Mr Covey presided and others present 8,000 eggs, and three -hicks

P 7 r of the W E leaetie. houses with a capacity of 1,000 chicks
j p" sterlimc.’ of the Inter-Society each. They intend to increase this capa- Wilson and Downey. Sterimg, of the Inter-Society ,^ ^ braneh into other lines, raising

New York, Aug. 26—Johnny Wilson *-------------- - «.« . ducks, geese and turkeys during the
of "Boston, who will meet Bryan Dow- THE ROSS TROPHY. coming season. .
ney of Cleveland m Jersey City on l«a- Captain Parker is well known in at.
bor Day to settle the dispute over the (Montreal Gazette.) John shipping circles, as he commanded

Flashers Defeat Pîccos. middleweight championship, arrived yes- In conection with the regatta held! ships of Troop & Son of St. John for /
_ . , , . . ! terday and entered final stages of train- yesterday at Renforth, near St. John, more than twenty-seven years. During i

a Rockwood diamond last evening ing unison said he weighed 162 pounds N. B., it is interesting to note that the this time he superintended "building 
Flashers "defeated the Piccos, a team would not train hard for another j handsome cup donated by L. R. Ross of of all their iron ships in this country,
l the Purity IceCream Company by i weej(> believing that he would be able 1st. John, in memory of his brother, Wal- : One of these vessels which lie Com- j 
ore of 3 to 2. The game was keenly ^ ma^e required weight of 160 j lace Ross, one time sculling champion manded was the bark Cyprus, which was 
esfe^e pounds on the afternoon of the bout!of the world, for the single sculling built by his father, John S. Parker of

without difficulty. The Cleveland box- championship of the maritime provinces, Tynemouth Creek, N. B. Captain
er already has begun training in a local for the age of twenty-one and under, Parker took command of this vessel on

he Royals took the All-Stars into. gym, was made here by George Hemsley, of her first voyage, and his work in her
P by the score of 12 to 2 last even- ; Bleury street. for the first twelve months may be
and won the championship of the irm Kir DU. The ^ ig the largest trophy ever claimed as a sailing fchip record. The
h End League. Diggs, the twirier Minister Wins Contest. given for an amateur sporting event in first eleven months and twenty days af-
the winners, won his own game by Canada, and probably in America, ter being launched the Cyprus landed
ling airtight ball and sending out a Fredericton, Aug. Zo— me nrst weighing two hundred pounds, stand-1 five cargoes in the United Kingdom, sev- —Z—
ling four-base hit. The winners nament u r . .. onene(i ing four feetrseven and a quarter inches eral voyages being made from New York tT'TJ’ DACTOW
it and outftelded the All-Stars. The ; Brunswick Gmdes Association op«ied and costing $1>400. The cup in sixteen days; which is better time SOUTH BOSTON
ü rooters celebrated their victory; at PmeGrove, Marysvme, trus contains 300 ounces of silver and has a! than some steamers of the present day. TP AM FN POtTTFhearty manner last evening. [noon with a large crowd m attendance. m onyx ^ For his flne work on this bark he was 1 LAM £JN KUU I Ü
mday evening the All-Stars and The afternoon w F1 , The arms of the three provinces which made recipient of a handsome gold
r Refinery team will play a benefit, shooting and ne , , f. constitute the maritime group, are each watch valued at 100 guineas. : c ‘1 # ^

on the South End grounds. ; events being e y , . , " . on a separate side, with name of the During the South African War he W ere to Sail from Boston for
I trap-shooting event, m winch twenty- harb<>r * that provinjce underneath. !Pommanded the S. S. Kentigen. which

W<s^ wt’nner hrc.L-i23 l he competition for which . this cup did transport work from Canada, and
Cleveland — Cleveland 16, New Diÿy (N. S.), was Winn , urea 8 "• has been donated, has been in existence during the world war he commanded

^ ^rment, of Truro, was secoM ^ 187g_ and there „ space on the ,h|ps „f the Anglo-American Oil Com-
St Louis—St Louis 7, Boston 2. with 21. The nfle cont t, .trophy for the names of all the winners nnnv, carrying fuel oils and supplies to
Detroit—Washington 9, Detroit L,150 >’8rd*’ was won by Rev. 19. w. - sinœ tliat time M well ^ room fOT those the British grand fleet In the North Sea.
'.hicago—Chicago 18, Plüladelphia ter, of Marysville with 16 pomte. 1 he f tbe futur& ! Captain Parker has retired from sea life

trap shooting co^1 for f; In addition to this trophy, Mr. Ross an(j as he has always been Interested In The South Boston All-Stars are ex- 
won by Mmes Weavcr; of Doakt“"^ has invested $1,250 in St. John city bonds poultry rasing he is going into it on a pected to arrive m the city tomorrow j
with six birds. An exceUent ramp sup-; wbich wi|, vidc $75 yearly for a h,r J scale ® morning on the steamer Governor Ding-
per was served „y the gu.des to a large smaU ^ each winner. i Captain " Humphrey was connected Hey. They were to sail this morning.

•613 number of people The tournament will A p.-^-toa] committee to look after with the Bank of British North America [They are reputed to be a heavy-hitting 
-qo continue until Saturday. the trophy will be composed of the |n j0hn for eight years before the aggregation, and in one of their raient
son ! GOLF. Mayor of St. John, the judge of the waT and eniisted with Major AllenSs contests with a Cambridge nine drew
4.72 ... d u tot C . TT. « county court and one other to be select- g;xth Canadian Siege Battery. He one of the largest crowds ever attend-

.472 Miss Bauld Won Senu-FmaL £<1 b/the mayor. ^ned hîs —ission in France, and',ing ^baseball game in the^eastem stotes
'437 Miss Bauld of Halifax defeated Miss / ------------- ’ ■— ’ promotion six months later in England outside the major leagues. 3 hey will
371 M. Thomson of the Riverside club in NO WONDER HE QUIT. while adjutant of the New Brunswick play two games with St. Peter» to™

the semi-finals of the championship of . aDDlication for $5000 a week ali- and Nova Scotia Demobilisation Camp row, the nrst m the afternoon ■ •
the Ladies’ Golf Association of the in the supremc court, at Rhyl, North Wales. On discharge o’clock, and the second » the evening
maritime provinces. Miss Thomson was ; bjew York, this week by Mrs. Edward from the\ army in September, 1919, he
not in her usual form. In the finals ] wife of a bookjng agent and the- went to Boston, where he has been en-
today Miss Bauld_ will play Miss . atricaj pTOmoter, ending a suit for gaged profitably in business.
Frances Stetson of. Riverside, who yes- separation. Mrs. Small, who claims an ' L
terday defeated Mrs. Allen of Bright- jnterest in her husband’s hooking busi- ARRESTED, FINED 

j wood. Mrs. Howard of Halifax wen ness ancj wh0 calls herself Miss Laurel j 
[the approaching and putting compcti- E Mii]er> asserts that her-husband has
Vtion. In the finals of the championship an income of $15,000 to $18,000 a week.:

P.C., consolation, Mrs. Bonnyman of Amherst ghe also asks $50,000 counsel fees.
.633 won from Mrs. Rowlings of Halifax. On Miss Miller described herself as an 
. 594 ! the nine-hdle competition Mrs. C. Me- authoress, poetess, astrologer and leader ,
.521 ! Kay of St. John won from Miss S. Rob- nf 7he cult of thaumaturby an<l Kabbal-. t
.536 ertson, also of St. John. In the even- jsm g)le explains that thamaturgy is : i ]j]e Ball Game.
.516 ing the usual weekly dance was held. | tbe science of life and existence, and that 1 .
• 446 Meikle Wins. the Kabbala, in which is set forth “alt-1

the wisdom of the ancients," contains j 
Chester, N. S., Aug. 25. Brilliant nyie key eternal truth.” 

work by G. C. Meike, Maritime golf 
champion, featured today’s play in the 
Chester golf tourney. Meilke defeated 
G. Raeburn of the Chester Clnb four 
up and provided the gallery with some 
pretty golf, making the course in 3» 
both trips. Peter Jack and Raeburn 
defeated the champion and J. Wylie, of 
Halifax, five up in a foursome. In this 

Meilke’s last drive was for two 
hundred and fifty yards.

I

SPECIAL
ORCHESTRAL

CONCERTSJohn Men. Story 6-Direction, by 
^{onard J(itchcü

h

MON.— Pauline Frederick jj New Serial Sept 10
New Canadian Record.

Ottawa, Aüg. 26—Romala, a bay pac
ing mare, seven years of age, owned and 
driven by James Stewart of this city, cs-

^^mAe^als25dkSP^a,Fredrae
John Commercials took the Freder- chestervi,H Qnti, when she paced a 
a Imperials mto ramp at College ^ maker in 2.03. The
d here this afternoon to the tune of Canadian record was 2.05%, made

It was a fast game and was ! 
ched with interest by a large crowd 1 
pectators. The score by innings:
merdals .........0 00401000—6
■rials j............ 0 00000102—8
ttertel-Commercials : Kirkpatrick
Corner; Imperials, Currie and 

is bury. Umpire, Frank Hughes.

Commercials, 5; Fredericton, 3.

Queen Square Theatre
6th Week.> 3. by The Bel.

JIMMIE EVANS 
BIG REVUE

RING.

Friday and Saturday.

Jerry and Ike In 
“A Day at College”

Don’t miss seeing Jerry buying 
fruit for the Orphans. It is a 
scream.

New Songs. New Scenery 
New Costumes.

Matinee, 15c.; Evening, 25c. 
Special Matinee Children Sati, 10c.

Royals Win Championship.
I

Here This Morning—Lo
cal Champions Have Work-

American League, Thursday.

: L
out.

American League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. 

land ... —.. 73 
York .
'ngtoo 
.ouis .

46
4571
5765

60 60
6558it

6255>n
6752go
7»43lelphia

National League, Thursday.
at 6.45.

Last evening the loqal champions had 
a hard workout, and, judging from 
their fielding, will give a good account 
of themselves.

; New York—New York 5, Pitts-
; 2.t Brooklyn—Brooklyn 3, Chicago 2. 
t Boston—St Louis 4, Boston 2. 
t Philadelphia—Cincinnati 3, Phila- 
ihia 1.

National League Standing.
Lost

AND TAKEN AGAIN INFANT PARALYSIS
MAKES APPEARANCEWon Latest Phase of Cape Breton 

Case Has to Do With Trou-
4475xburg-.. 

w York .
Louis . 

îton ....
Kxklyn .. 
tcinnati . 
icago ... 
iladetphia 

International League, Thursday.

About a Hundred Cases Re- . ghort, less than a week, and so far as
TxortPfl from Various Sec- is known, it is never more than two 
porteu irom V anous oet . weeks There is no medicinal agent
tions of New York State. ] known which has any Offert in prevent- 

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 26—Charged with ; ing the appearance of the disease.
assault on Joseph Colby and Jos. Flyn, * „ v "TnT 26 Ten cases of “While lt iS a, eommumrable disease
two brothers Dan and Neil MacKinnon, . Albany, N. Y., Aug. 26—Ten cases of under ordinary circumstances, it is only

WFSTFIELD SPORTS DAY were arrested yesterdav afternoon, taken infa^.i P®falys,.s slightly so, and usually it is difficult to
WESTFIELD SPORTS DAY. |fo Bay y convicted by Magistrate ty’ : of thJ state mtktoÏTt™ trace the source of imration in any given

The Westfield Country Club was com-. McCuish, and fined $20 and costs each, ' . IbO^havc stirred up state case-” , . . „ . , ,
pelled to postpone its water sports day, They were immediately re-arrested on t»1 100’. h St‘.r^1 uP sta" | gtate health department officials defied for Aug. 6, on account of thej^es ^ ^uR with intent to do ^th d^-tme-t author,tire. ^ G^ clare the epidemic is centred in Uto,
Westfield fire. Next Saturday, Aug. 27, grievous bodily harm to Hugh Phil- County there have bran five cases and, whcn, thirty-three cases were reported
is the new date set for the water sports, pott of Glace Bay, who is now in a hos- tw® an M 7,=_„ fitat£ health : up to 11118 morni?6- ^lllle several cases

’The programme will begin at 3 p. m. pita] here In a serious state as a result Dr'=«1^™ =aid tonttht that there developed In July, there were twenty- 
All entries made for Aug. 6 wUl nold of a beating he received at a Cape Bre- commissioner, 8aid tonight that^ thrae thus far reported this month,
good for next Saturday’s%ports. New ton ball g7me here two days ago. The v“?0tea th£l The disease has also been prevalent
entries for the members of invited MacKinnons are out on ball pending U7^1,nP®^^’from la ’ „therir^s and in Herkimer Count>'’ fourteen cases be-
clubs will be accepted until Saturday the recovery "of PhilpotL ^ th^ c hl^reL Te ™ Stted in« reported smee the first of tius mont.,.

It is the earnest desire of the of- ----- -------- ------------------------ advises that children be not permmea of these have been of the
fleers and members of the club that all The annual picfiic of the Marsh Bridge -hrt’oAnrabation of infantilei 8bortlve or non-paralytic type.

entered for the original date Mission was held yesterday afternoon in ^ .. ™ usuaUy rather 11 ------------’ —
Rockwood Park with .more than seventy- P y ’ ’ GARLIC FOR HARDENED __
five being present. Sports and amuse- ^^ARTERIES IS THE LATEST
ments were* enjoyed and refreshments __ FREAK OF SCIENCE
served. William Baxter, and Rothesay 
McLaughlin had charge of the outing 
and Rev. Robert Crisp was the leader 

” in all the festivities. The following com- 
Mrs. Snyder,

steep for three weeks and then injected 
intravenously at the rate of thirty drops 
daily.

Many experiments have shown that 
a week’s treatment reduces the blood 
pressure to practically normal.

5073
6762
5265
5963
6754

.4047148

.3318140 I

FIRE LOSSES IN 
N. S. HEAVY

#

jnto 7, Newark 3. 
fteadi ng 4, Rochester L 
laltVmore 11, Syracuse 4. 
fcrsey City 9, Buffalo 8.

International League Standing.
Lost PC.Won

match742101Itimore 
Jalo ..
-onto .
*ester

ark .................. 65
cuse

60782
Buildings Burned Numbered 

569 in 9 Months — Twelve 
Lives Lost.

55674 Brightwood Payers Win.
Brightwood golfers won from the 

Riverside club of SL John in a contest 
at Halifax yesterday. They won the 
twosomes 21-6, and the foursomes -4-1.

53870 noon.419
41166 persons

will be on hand to make the afternoonJJ7246ling
.36646ey C5ty Halifax, Aug. 26.—J. A Rudland, fire 

marshal for Nova Scotia, in a paper read 
before the convention of N. S. Union of 
Municipalities, yesterday, said that fire 
losses in Nova Scotia in the last nine 
months had totalled $2,199,287. Of this 
$1,533,825 was covered by insurance. 
Four hundred and fifty-four dwelling 
houses, sixty-two stores, 
manufacturing plants, thirteen schools, 
colleges and hospital, and twenty-three 
barns and sheds were destroyed. Five 

and six children lost

Paris, Ang. 26—Garlic munching may 
become a habit of elderly people who 
are threatened with hardening of the 

I arteries, if there is any virtue in a dis- 
• covery just made by three famous 
1 French physicians.

A report by the doctors to the Bio
logical Society declares that garlic sup
plies a valuable remedy for arterial ten
sion. The root can be either chewed, 

: eaten with salads or steeped in spirits. 
! If used with the spirits it is allowed to

Jlllllllllllllllllllllllll CPCPo
Any Mother 

Can Feel
"I mittee was in charge:

Miss Robinson, Mrs. A. W. Estey, the 
Missess Stark, Mrs. Popham and Mrs. 
C. F. McTavish.MACDONALD'S seventeen

absolutely safe In giving her 
child our Ice Cream for three 
very vital reasons.

1. It is made from perfectly 
pasteurized cream.

2. It is frozen in absolutely 
sterilized atmosphere.

3. Its delicious flavor is due 
to natural fruits and pure su
gar, and its velvety quality Is 
due to the most improved 
methods of production. There
fore, it is a safe food.

men, one woman 
their lives.WHILE THEY LAST

Fruit jar rings 5c. dofc, screen cloth; 
JOc. ydL, poUon fly pads 7c. pkg., nail 
brushes 2 for 5c* large bar rastile soap i 
9c^ 5 lb. package Muresco 50o, white 
and gold cups and satsccrs 20c*> odd 

. white cups 2 for 25c^ tea plates 15c., 
black pepper quarter lb. 6c* Sunset soap 
dyes 10c* ladies’ white cotton hose 10c. : 
pair, black ribbed cotton hose all sizes 
15c. pair, ladies’ black cotton hose 19c* | 

20c* boys’ overalls 50c* gyey 
Hon 12c. yd* white shaker

*. ___  _____15c. yd* towelling ;
yd* 1,000 rolls wall paper reduced 
r. 12r_ 15c. roll. Middle blouses

Cut I
* a

NO SHRINKAGEg

U Either in the can or the dish, 
you can be sure of

I

More Tobacco Tor the Money
Packages 15*
& lbTÎns 85*

fa COUNTRY CLUB ICE CREAM
men’s socks
or white cotton 12c. yd* 
flannel 14c. yd* print 
12c.
to 10c* 12c* and 15c. roU. ,

! reduced to 65c* 95c* $1.10, $L2S. Child
ren’» dresses 35c* 50c* 75c* 95c* $1.00 to ; 
$2JXL Bargains in ribbons, laces, sweat- 

i er coats, men's pants, etc. Special sale 
of boots and shoes at half regular prices, j

m Ymm “The Natural Cream in the Natural Way”
9,

rfà PACIFIC DAIRIES, LIMITED
St. John, N. B.

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

m r0lZfi

o0
W ,o. mm&Æ „

o 0 9US
’ *snanuf<xctus-*d bjr 11F ÆKj 
W.c. MACDONAL D, PEG V JM s* MKê
/M~.ORf*Of*nTED, MCWPEAL

limited

92-98 Stanley Street. 

St. John, N. B. 

‘Phone Main 4234.

1 MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER, f

Î&.-8SS: ££
ss ïfÆ rtisr-sst sL'etto1 St
goods. ,

m NEW STORE

Arnold’s Department Store
157-159 Prince Edward Street

8-296 ’Phone 3020Look for Electric Sign
Store Open' Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST- (Near Union St)MulhollandTb0 Wanto USE A4 Way

POOR DOCUMENT

new:
Ï

»

7X?

MATINEE 

SATURDAY 

at 2 and 3.45

FRIDAY
and

SATURDAY

THE SUPER-PICTURE
The Melo-Dramatic Sensation of a Decade, with an

ALL STAR CAST

“THE HOPE”
From the tremendous stage success by Cecil Raleigh and Henry Hamilton

THE VOLCANO BOILED
and seethed as Hector Grant sought Olive Whitburn 
in the heart of Italy to repair the wrong he had done 
her .... Her honor depended upon his safety 
as he staggered through the smoke-laden streets.

THEN CAME THE EARTHQUAKE
spreading death and (festructionI What was the outcome?

“King of the Circus”—Serial Story.

‘ \

J

x

L

MATINEE 
SATURDAY 
at 2 o’clock

FRIDAY
and

SATURDAY

BREEZY EASONTHAT
WONDERFUL

---------INBOY

“THE BIG ADVENTURE”
Where is the man who never owned, as a red- 

blooded boy, a boy's rightful ambitions to “catch 
vfliuns?” Where is the grown-up With abbey’s 
true heart who doesn’t want to see a plucky kid 
fight tough luck and win out? If you want one 
chuckling, thrilling hour see that perfectly won
derful boy, BREEZY EASON, in “TOE BIG 
ADVENTURE." In his own words: “Geel 1rs 
excitin' ware tie an' Miss Olmsted traps the vxl- 
ltms in their shack—GEE I"

“BRIDE
13”

LAST
EPISODE

GAIETY

flPEBA H0»SE
Friday - Saturday - Monday

FIVE ACTS OF REFINED

VAUDEVILLE
LYLB and VIRGINIA 

Comedy, Singing and Talking.

DAVE and DORE

Hawaiian Singing and Musical 
Offering.

THE RENZETTAS

Comedy Novelty Introducing 
“New Wrinkles In Juggling.”

CURTAIN and WILSON 

Sensational Athletic Act.

AL. MARDO

Comedy Singing and Dancing,

Serial Story

"THE PURPLE RIDERS.”

Mutt and Jeff Cartoon—Also . 
Scenic Red.

Daily Matinee, 230 p. m.; Evening 
7.J5 and 9 p. m.

A Bigger, Brighter and Better 
Show at Popular Prices.
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LOCALK OPEN NEW SCHOOL New Fall CoatingsTJIN LAC Now Displayed 
In Prevailing Colors

Our Fall range of Coatings is most complete in color and ma
terials, showing everything that Fashion has decreed for Fall.

This display is very inspiring and will repay you for your time 

Spent in an inspection.
ALL WOOL POLO COATINGS—Of excellent quality being shown 

in Brown, Navy, Copen and Padoga Blue. 54 inches^de^

POLICE COURT.
In the police court this morning trouble 

among tenants of n Prince Edward street 
house was aired, fines struck and allow
ed to stand. Building at East St. John— 

Annual School Meeting.The Famous Tonic
$1.00 Bottle

ENGAGEMENT.
Mrs. S. F. Hatfield baa announced the i 

engagement of her daughter, Ella Gert- j 
rude Tail, to Harry Douglas Booth of | 
Springfield, Kings coûnty, the wedding: 
to take place August 81.

The annual meeting of the East St. 
| John and Little River schools was held 
last evening in Edith Avenue hall, East 
St. John. Rupert Taylor officiated as 
chairman and J. W- Flew welling as sec-

LANCASTER WATER.
It was said today by an official of the

water and sewerage department that the attendance
water would be shut off in the vicinity retary. There was a good attendance
of Lancaster tomorrow morning to per- 0f rate payers and all manifested an in- 
mit of connections being made with the terest ^ y,e business transacted.
Spruce Lake main This wiU be of In- reported that the new school
terest to those living on the higher lev- ^ Joh„ hfld bcen com_ j

___________ pleted and would be officially opened
THE LATE JAMES PATTERSON, next Monday evening. In the afternoon

Referring to the late Mr. Patterson, I°P*^ also reported that
at Khei tlme °f hlSfb^tlmSchantr°S Permits had been issued for some new 

active business, wmi the merchant of £ho,ars u waj expected that two
ongest standing on SouthWharf, J^Wd rooms nQw ftnished would be filled when 

lard Smith said to the Times this morn resumed after the holiday
ing that Mr. Patterson was his first em- "asses were resumea
ployer when he came to St. John, and P The' secretary reported that there was 
he cmUd truly say that the city hsà no ^ une ded balance of $2,274.15 from 
more honest business man. Too much ^ am&unt appropriated for the new 

, could not be said in praise of his c , r w Flew welling was re-
jduct throughout life as a merchant and a ^^rUSteeYnd W. G. Watters audi- 
I citizen. tor.

VELOUR COATINGS—In Sand, Sparrow, Cinnamon and
$3.65 i ardPOLOThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd. The

Reseda......................................... ,
ALL WOOL VELOUR—Shown in Smoke, Sparrow, Cinnamon, ca • 

Navy. Teal, Black and Sand. 58 inches wide. . . .$4.90 Yard^ 

Also Many Other Lines Just Received

els. / U100 KING STREET 

■<wi ARB HERB TO SER VE YOU*!

Samples
Are
Now

Ready
(^/tacxudaM^osrêtThe New Hats limited

ARE ARTISTIC TRIUMPHS The trustees estimated that $8,700 
. , would be required for the coming year

James Man a, arrested last night on and tbis amount was voted-by the meet- 
the south side of King square on a. jng -phe trustees were authorized to 
charge of vagrancy pleaded not guilty \ expend an amount not exceeding $1,000 
in the police court this morning. p°*lce" I on repairs and improvements to the 
man Saunders made the arrest. Mana | school at Little River. They were also 
said that he had come from Liverpool, take steps to collect taxes
Eng., last year to Montreal, where he ; _n arrears 
stayed for six months, coming to ot.
John recently. He said that he had no 
relatives or friends in the city. He was 
sent below to be questioned further.

VAGRANCY CHARGE.

Prices On Wash-Day Necessities That Will Interest You
Round Tin Wash Boilers..................... $Î Z? 3qt. Enamel Doibl^BoS^........... *VP°

2 qt. Enamel Double Boiler 
5 qt. Enamel Tea Kettle . .
2 qt. Enamel Tea Kettle . .
4 qt. Enamel Potato Pot . .
4 qa. Enamel Potato Pot . .
1 7 qt. Enamel Dish Pan . .
14 qt. Enamel Dish Pan • • nn
14 qt. Enamel Preserving Kettle----
8 qt. Enamel Pot and Cover................ $r(7V

One would never dream there were so many new ways of 
string such wonderful hats, but here’s the proof in our show 
rooms, where we have assembled some models from the lead

ing producers. $1.98
$2.69
$1.98
$1.29
$1.59
$1.79

89c.It is expected that at the opening of 
the new school in East St. John next 
Monday evening that Dr. W. S« Carter, 
chief superintendent of education, and 
other speakers will be present.

Oval Tin Wash Boilers ..... 
Copper Bottom Wash Boilers 
Galvanized Iron Wash Boilers
Galvanized Iron Tub............. •
Galvanized Iron Tub ......
Galvanized Iron Tub ......
Galvanized Iron Scrub Pail . 
Heavy Com Brooms ....
Guaranteed Wringer ....

The above Sale Prices are
the above articles.

Glenwood Ranges 
Pipeless Furnaces

,. $1.00 
... 59c. 
.. $1.00 
.. $1.00 
.. $1.00

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. CRICKET MATCH.
The City Cricket Club has arranged 

a match with the Rothesay Club for to- 
the Rothesay 89c.

59c.morrow afternoon on 
Club’s grounds. The city team is to 
meet at King street east at 1.30 o’clock
and will drive to the grounds in auto^k --------------

S'5.bT.m S^»BTM?C)"tbr=»k in Spruce Lake Re- 
Bophim, T. Smith, Parfitt, stegmann, „jon cheeked by Pipe Line 
Rowling, Heath, Steams, Davis, Lewis, e>
Anderton, Wines and Wier. Men.

69c.
................... $5.75
for Tuesday and Wednesday Only. A limited number of many of 

Store Closes “Renforth Day” at 1 p. m.
AUGUST

Fur Sale ’Phone 
Main 1545D. J. BARRETT, 155 UNION STr

MRS. AMELIA McAFEE 
Many friends in this city will regret it looked for time yesterday as 

to hear of the death of Mrs. Amelia i though another forest fire was develop- 
McAfee, widow of Daniel McAfee, which 'teg out towards Spruce Lake and auto- 
occurred early this morning at her resi"^^$ilists coming in the Manawagonish 
donee, 58 Kennedy street. Mrs. McAfed9f5)ad brought in word during the after- 
had been in good health until last Sun- | noon and early evening that a good deal 
day, when she was stricken with paraly- I 0f smoke was visible. According to re- 

She is survived by her brother, A. : port berry pickers are thought to have 
•W. Saunders, of Passekeag, one eon, ; been responsible, as quite a number of 
Harry, of Jordan’s Falls, N S, and one persons equipped for berrying were 
daughter, Mrs. Charles B. Rideout, at going in the direction from which after 
home. The funeral will take place on dinner time smoke was observed by the 
Sunday at 3.30, from her late home. , caretaker at the lake. Eventually the

signs became so alarming that help was 
BELYEA-HARRIGAN. sought from the employes of the pipe

A pretty wedding was solemnized in ; line and with their aid the fire, which 
St. Peter's church Thursday morning j had then gained considerable headway 
when Rev. Dennis Coll, C-SS.R.. who was ; was put out. About two acres were 
celebrant at nuptial mass united in mar-. burned over in yesterday s blaze 
riage Miss Della M. Harrigan and Leslie, The woods just now are very dry and 
P Belvea. The bride was attended by it has been pointed out before that the 
her sister. Miss Sarah E. Harrigan of | greatest care should be exerased in

1 thoroughly petting out small fires used 
for cooking purposes by camping or 
berrying parties.

At this Sale 10 PERSIAN LAMB COATS, nice bright curls, 
large shawl'collars and cuffs, handsome linings, and belts, 

self trimmed, $250.00.

With large shawl collars and cuffs of Alaska Sable, $300.00 

and $350.00.

sis. Have You Seen These New
sevn

Fall Hats IIt will pay you to buy now. V I :
I

F. S. THOMAS They’re here, fresh and crisp as the woods in 

autumn, full of the snap and zest you men like.

Hats from the best makers throughout the

539 to 545 Main Street
New York, while the groom 
ported by Michael Harrigan, brother of 
the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Belyea left for 
a trip cruising along the St. John river 
and tributaries, and on their return will 
reside at Belyea’s Point.

was sup-

Borsalrno
Stetson
Mallory
Christie
Biltmore
and others.

tt EM NEWS world.$16 Suit Sale 
Please All Men A NICE OUTING.

About twenty members of the Domin
ion Lodge, I. O. G. T„ Murray street The following property transfers have 
branch, enjoyed a sail up the river last. bbeI1 recorded recently in St. John 
evening to the home of Mr. and Mrs. B.1 county:
L. Kirkpatrick at Belmont. The even- ________
ing was spent in games and music, which g Whelpley, property 
included instrumental selections by Miss Watson streets.
Ira Fie welling, and vocal solos by Fredj T t. Goodwin to S. B. Anderson, 
Short and George .Kelly. A corn bake property at Nordheim Hts., Kings coun- 
was then enjoyed on the shore. The re- ^y 
freshment committee was composed of 
Mrs. John Lemon, Miss Rowena Cronk 

Sarah Short.

Hats from Italy, England, United States— 
and more important still—Made-in-Canada HatsX Men from all parts of town 

are buying the $22 or $33 
suits now on sale here at $ 16— 
and the smile on their faces in
dicates their pleasure.

Your suit is here all ready 
for you.

Trustees of Elizabeth Bentley to Mary 
corner Duke and: •»

SCOV1L BROS., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL

% F. E. Crabbe to St. John & Quebec 
Railway Company, property at Green-

« ---------------- ---------------------— John Chambers to Elizabeth Cham-
NEW LIBERAL PAPER bers, property at Sussex.FN-E, W F 51. Campbell to Gertrude S. Tam-
FOR LONDON LIKELY; lyn, property at Studholm.

, .. __ A G Flf welling to D. P. Sterrett,
London, Aug. 26—(Canadian 1 property at Greenwich.

Cable)—It is understood that a new I ** c*~g-’ Gmies and others to B. G. 
Liberal paper will soon make >** Northrop, property at Springfield,
pearance in London under the direction ^ p Gorham and others to E. W. 
of Sir Charles Starmer owner and man- Row]ey> property at Rothesay, 
aging director of the Birmingham x p price to w. S. Bishop, property 
Gazette, Sheffield Independent and about ^ Sussex.

other daily and weekly news- []e Pearson to J. E. Stackhouse, 
in various parts of England. | property at Springfield.

L. P. D. Tilley to Louise M. Vroom, 
property at Rothesay.

TURNER and Miss

440 Mah^treeL^r^herif^^

% Briefly—SeeDrink Frigedine I

a score 
papers» r » -

IT GETS THE DRY SPOT QUICK and makes you forget 

thirst. A fancy drink fussy folks prefer.

HAVE A FRIGEDINE TODAY AT THE

garden cafe,

HAVE NO FURTHER
DEMAND FOR MEN FOR

THE HARVEST FIELDS HALIFAX FOR THE
NEXT CONVENTION

your

Now in Window
G;J Ottawa, Aug. 26—(Canadian Press)— ;

Though the second and larger bateli of j 
harvest laborers from the east was to 
have left this week for the prairie pro-. J HeWolfc of St. Stephen an 
vinces the employment services depart- ;
ment here announce that no more men Officer OI Retail Merchants 
are to be sent west.

The employment services department ! 
has received no further demands for
workers, and it is expected that the 26,- j Winnipeg, Aug. 26—J. A. Banfield of 
000 who arrived from the east on Winnipeg, was reelected dominion presi- 
August 8, witli a certain number of j dent at yesterday’s afternoon session 
men from British Columbia, will be able ! tj](, ftetâil Merchants’ Association
to fill all the needs.

Royal Hotel
A simple and easy way to see for 

yourself the utmost values we have 
Chesterfields and Ches- ?NV J *0 w, L-, o O V- V_1C/», '■ 

Pf7)Jiv
to offer in 
terfield suites.

5, oAssociation. n I: s

'fP.tHan»
Right

No matter what your taste or 
purse may call for, you» be easily 
interested in the superb showing of

and luxurious Chesterfields in k'flf
DISSTON'S SAWS O <«

C’

Convention. Other officers of the domin
ion executive council were elected as cosy 

our stock.
So make it a point to see the 

showing.

J FUNERALS. iiv

y
follows:

The funeral of John B. Johnson of First vice-president—S. C. Watson,
French Village, Kings county, was held . Montreal.
today. Interment was in Femhill. Rev. Second vice-president Jack Wood,
Mr. Waddington of French Village con- S”-:/T Current. !
ducted the service. Third vice-president—J. De Wolfe, St. j

The funeral of Mrs. Edward F. Law Steuben, 
took place this afternoon from her late Fourth vice-president—T. A. Gaetz, 
residence, 72 Mecklenburg street to St, Red Deer, Alta.
John’s (Stone) church. Service was Fifth vice-president—W. J. Hopgoods, 
conducted by Rev. Canon G. A. Kuh- Halifax.
ring. Interment was in Fernhill. Sixth vice-president—G. H. McRobbie,

The body of Miss Margaret Tierney Vancouver, 
was brought to the city on the Boston Treasurer—Henry Watters, Ottawa,
train today and taken to the home of Secretary—E. M. Trowem, Ottawa,
her nephew, J. P. Kiervin, 126 Main r was decided to hold the next con-
street. The funeral will be held at 8.4-51 vention at Halifax, 
o’clock on Saturday morning from St.
Peter’s church.

•KPerfect balance; finest selected 
steel, made especially for the 
manufacture of Disston s Saws, 
which does away with the need of 

but two of the

l 4 xJ Furniture repair
ing in all branches. 
Goods packed iot, 
shipment by experts

V A :
r ;G:

V: !v- ■ !

!

V
frequent filing, are

why Disston" s Saws are 
preferred by the most particular

Th££ HOUSE F LÀreasons La;

91 Charlotte Street
carpenters.

A Fur EventIn our line of Disston’s Saws, 
you'll find the full variety, from 
the general purpose style to a 
Disston Saw for every need.

RED CROSS MEETING
it ; PROBATE COURT. At a meeting of the executive of the 

In the probate court in the matter of ]opa| Red prnss this morning considera- 
the estate of Samuel R. Burnett, person- j tion wa-s piven to matters in connection 
alty $2,200.20, James E. Burnett was | with windinp „p the Red Cross inem- 
appointed executor. E. J. Henneberry j !v.'rshij) campaign. At a previous mcet- 
was proctor. . ing letters of thanks had been ordered

John Goughian was appointed admin- sent to tbose wbo had assisted in the 
istrator of the estate of Ellen Goughian, campaipn and this morning acknowl- 
personalty $2,000. H. F. Puddington was edgements were received from R. E. 
proctor. March of the Pathe film exchange, and

Miss Maml Retallick. It was reported 
that assistance had been given to two 
soldiers’ families. It was also reporter! 
that boxes of pyjamas had been sent to 
the Grenfell mission and to the home 

A letter was received

in the Form of a Fur SaleFX til
G ■ ■ m

IN PROGRESS HERE AND CONTINUES UNTIL SEPTEMBER 10TH.

This Sale at specially discounted prices of ALL NEW FURS FOR SEASON 1921*22 is 
really an event inasmuch that you can purchase MAGEE FURS at the beginning of the season 
for much under their legitimate value.

New Model
Russian Pony Coats 

For $165,00

IS NOW

TOOL DEPT, STREET FLOOR.‘I

W. IL TH3RNE & CO, New Model
Near Seal Coat!

For $180.00

New Model 
Hudson Seal Coats 

For $315.00

New Model 
Muskrat Coats 
For $112.00
All Furs Fully Guaranteed As Usual. .

CAPE BRETON HOMES
FOR OVERSEAS ORPHANS 

Sydney, N. S, Aug. 26—Homes have 
been found in Gape Breton for four of 
the 109 Polish orphans, brought to Can
ada by Mrs- .1. A. Freiman, head of the 
National Jewish War Orphans’ Associ
ation of Canada. One of the children lias 

| been adopted by a New Waterford fam- 
while Jewish residents of Sydney 

for the other three.

f LIMITED

J
•y

t ’ Store Hoursi 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open 
Friday till 10 p.m. Close at 1 p.m. Sat- 

u r day*.

I
63 1

King Street
for incurables. ,
from L. P. D. Tilley expressed the ap
preciation of himself and family of the 
resolution of sympathy passed by the so- 

were made for at-

D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd•9
Master Furriers Since 1859, St. John.ciety. Arrangements

tendance of members at the Red Cross 
booth at the exhibition on Labor Dav.

J J «y,
# will care

/
r


